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PREFACE 

The Structures Laboratory at the Institute for Research in Construction (IRC) has begun a 
research program on the durability of civil engineering structures. The aim of this 
research is to develop techniques for the prediction of sewice life in design, and for the 
assessment of residual service life of existing structures for which rehabilitation is 
contemplated. A review of the literature that was done to identify research needs 
revealed many hundreds of articles in scientific journals and articles. There are far too 
many for a designer to read in search of answers for immediate problems, and as a first 
attempt to make relevant information more accessible, short summaries of selected 
articles are offered here. 

This annotated bibliography was prepared by Dr. Gilbert Grondin while he was seconded 
to IRC for a year beginning in October, 1992. He is employed by the consulting f i  
Buckland and Taylor, Ltd. in Vancouver, British Columbia. 
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Durability in Civil Engineering Structures - Annotated Bibliography 

Introduction 

The term durability can be defined as the ability to meet safety, serviceability, and appearance 
requirements during the required service life. A durable component or assembly must therefore 
remain safe, fulfill the functions for which it was intended, and maintain an acceptable 
appearance during a required period of time. This required service life, usually specified by the 
owner of the structure, is the time during which the structure fulfills aLl the requirements placed 
upon it without requiring unforseen costs or disruption for maintenance and repair. The problem 
of durability of structures has seen a significant increase in popularity in the recent years. As a 
result of this growing interest in durability, an upsurge of publications on this subject has 
appeared in the open literature over the past few decades. The growing interest in durability is 
partly a result of an increasing concern in conservation of resources. In this context designers 
have to be concerned about several new ideas: 1) using less materials and making the materials 
last longer which may be achieved by controlling theenvironment in which th; materials are 
being used; 2) rehabilitation of existing buildings; 3) materials substitution and recycling. We 
must; on one hand, reduce the amount Gf waste produced and, on the other hand, finduses Tor the 
waste being produced. 

Because durability is a vague concept, it is preferable to think in terms of service life of a 
material, component, or assembly under specific environmental conditions. Experience still 
plays an important role in the prediction of service life. The past performance of materials or 
components in various conditions serves as a useful guide to the prediction of service life of 
similar materials or components in similar environments. However, one cannot rely on 
experience alone and, when dealing with new materials or conventional materials used in-new 
environments, experience cannot be relied upon. Therefore, techniques for service life prediction 
need to be devel6ped to assess new materials and different environments. 

- 

A review of the literature was conducted to determine the current state of knowledge in the field 
of durability. The review indicates that a lot of information on durability and deterioration is 
available, but, unfortunately, most of it is given only in scientific publications. In practice where 
problems have to be solved now, the designer does not have the time to consult the vast amount 
of information available in scientific or trade journals. An annotated bibliography has been 
prepared to make some of this information more easily accessible. This bibliography contains 
summaries of publications and reports dealing with various aspects of durability. Since abstracts 
provided with publications are sometimes misleading and do not necessarily reflect the content of 
the publications, the writer is presenting a short summary which was prepared from a fust 
reading of the papers. 

The bibliographic entries have been divided into five areas of interest: case studies, materials, 
environment, components and assemblies, and service life prediction. The review of case studies 
is important because experience and reports of investigated failures form the basis of service life 
prediction of other similar buildings in similar environments and it also helps identify the areas 
where further research is needed. Since most of the case studies of building failures are causes of 
litigation, these case studies are usually not published until several years after the investigation. 
Furthermore, it seems that only a very limited number of field failure cases find their way into 
the open literature. Studies of field failures provide invaluable information on the quality of 
design, construction and management of buildings. They also provide data for the assessment of 
the risk of failure due to design or specification errors and construction errors. However, failure 
studies do not necessarily give the required feedback of information on performance under 
normal conditions since failures are often caused by errors or omission in the design. There is a 
significant lack of reliable data on the in-service performance of materials and components. 



Although it is important to be able to predict the future perfo-ce of conventional structures 
with time, it is also important to predict the service life of structures built with new materials or 
using conventional materials in new environments. Under these conditions past experience does 
not exist and techniques must be developed to assess the structures. In order to develop tests 
which can be used to assess the service life of those structures, a thorough knowledge of 
materials behaviour, the behaviour of components and assemblies, and the environment to which 
they are exposed is essential. In the following bibliography major sections are addressing those 
aspects. The final objective of a durability study is to predict the service life of materials, 
components, or assemblies once the conditions under which they operate have been 
characterized. For this reason the final section of the bibliography presents papers of various 
authors discussing various approaches to service life prediction. 

Since this review has been undertaken mainly to identify areas where future research efforts 
should be directed, the number of references on durability of reinforced concrete material and 
structures has been very limited in this bibliography. The writer feels that a lot of effort is 
already being directed in this area and the problem is receiving adequate attention. For this 
reason, this bibliography does not reflect the vast amount of research that has been directed in 
that area over the past few years. For a more detailed review of the work performed in that area, 
the reader should consult a State of the Art Report, presented in 1982 as CEB Bulletin No. 148 l ,  
and the second edition of a design guide prepared by CEB2 . 
It is unavoidable that, given the main areas of interest selected in this bibliography, duplication of 
some of the references shall arise between different sections of the report. In order to keep the 
size of the report to a minimum, when a reference is repeated only the name of the author(s), the 
date of publication and the title of the paper have been given in the duplicates. Reference is 
made in those instances to direct the reader to the section where the complete reference and the 
summary of the paper can be found. 

Comit6 Ewo-International du B6ton (1982). Durability of Concrete Structures - State of the Art Report. 
CEB, Paris, Bulletin #Information No. 148. 

Cornit6 Euro-International du B6ton (1989). Durable Concrete Structures - Design Guide. CEB, Paris, 
reissued in 1992, Thomas TeIford. 
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Case Studies 

1. Akers, D.J. (1990). Evaluation of Reinforced Concrete Masonry in a Highly Corrosive 
Environment. Paul Klieger Symposium on Performance of Concrete, D. Whiting, 
Editor, ACI SP-122, pp. 451-467. 
The deterioration of a reinforced concrete masonry structure resulted from the change of usage of the building 
from a general warehouse to chemical storage. The corrosion of the concrete reinforcement was found to be 
associated to various causes: 1) the walls did not appear to be specifically designed for exposure to an 
aggressive environment. (no special surface coating w&applied onto the absdrbent concrete bl&ks); 2) the 
cover over the vertical reinforcement varied a lot due to the lack of quality control during consttuction (in 
addition. the horizontal steel should have been olaced in erouted bond beams rather than daced in the mortar 
joint whkre inadequate cover results); 3) the walls we; repatedly exposed to corrosiGe chemicals due to 
carelessness when the chemicals were handled: and, 4) the raised tank slab was consttucted without end 
drains thus allowing the spilled chemical to get in contact with the walls. 

2. Anon. (1993). Amoco Building Recladding. Masonry Construction, Vol. 6, No. 4, April 
p. 150. 
This is a follow-no stow on J. Trewhin and J. Tuchman's Dam in ENR. The thin marble oanels on Amoco 
Building failed afkr o& 17 years of service. The 1.25 1oi . j  inch panels (44 000 panels) &c being replaced 
by 2-inch thick white granite at the cost of $60- to 580- million. As explained in the paper by Trewhin and 
Tuchman. the panels started the type of failure consisis of excessive bowing of the panels. This expensive 
recladding job focused attention on the need for conservative design and thorough testing of thin stone 
exterior piiels. 

3. Anon. (1980). Water Leaks Plague Museum. Engineering News Record, Vol. 204, No. 21, 
May 22, p. 39. 
Less than four years after its o~ening, the Smithsonian Institution's $31.5 million Air and Space Museum in 
Washington, D~c., experienced of leaking. The building is faced with marble and glass. The area 
in trouble is on or above grade and the water was believed to bypass flashing or come in h u g h  the marble 
sidine. The estimated cost for renair was $2 million to $4 million and consisted of olueeinp leaks and to 
i n s t z  insulation where needed. 'The reason for the needed insulation is not explained and the relation 
between the needed insulation and the water leaks is not clear. 

4. Anon. (1980). Facades: Errors can be Expensive. Engineering News Record, Vol. 204, No. 5, 
January 24, pp. 30-32. 
The paper reports some cases of building facades failures which have caused, or could have caused serious 
injury to passerby. The cases reported consist mostly of marble slabs with some brick and stone facades. The 
cause of failure is reported to be ignorance, carelessness, negligence and greed One of the canse of the 
ignorance with respect of building cladding is the lack of research being conducted in that area mostly 
because cladding does not have all the glamour that the framing and primary structure of the building has. 
Consequently, engineers receive little or no formation in the area of cladding behaviour and design. The need 
for a bener understandine of claddine behaviour and bener aualitv control during construction of buildioe - - . . - - 
facades is en~phasized. A program of periodic inspection along with proper preventive maintenance is 
believed to be the key to safer cladding and prevention of coslly repairs and replumen1 of building facades. 

5. Anon. (1979). GAO Decries Bridge Deck Corrosion. Engineering News Record, Vol. 202, 
No. 5, February 1, p. 11. 
Accordine to a re~or t  bv the General Accounting Office (GAO) nearly one-third of the road bridge decks in 
the U.S. &e serio;sly diteriorated because of &Ging salts corroding the reinforcement. It is estin;ated that it 
will wslS6.6 billion to restore them GAO identified 162 622 bridges in 32 states with deterioration of deck 
problem. Many of these decks, built to last 40 years, need repair after 5 to 10 years of operation. Research 
by the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) identified four fairly successful methods to protect new 
concrete bridges 6om corrosion: membranes with asphalt overlays; epoxy-coated rebam; special concrete 
admixtures, including dense and latex modified overlays to slow the penetration of salts; internally sealed 
concrete using wax beads. 

6. Anon. (1973). LBJ Library Needs $1.8 Million Repair. Engineering News Record, Vol. 191, 
No. 4. July 26. IY. 11. - - 
After two years bioperation, the two year old Lyndon Baines Johnson (LBJ) Library at the UniversiW of 
Texas had about 10 !iercent of its travenine facing panels lwse or cracking. Several G e l s  came loose after 
only about eight months of opening. The panels are held to tbe reinforced concrete building with Ztype 
anchors. Although the reports of the investigating engineers were not releared alleged defects in the e x e b r  
stone and masonry work cited in the complaint included displacement of slabs, sealant deficiency, stone 
breakage, mortar that did not meet specifications, and deficiencies in the preparation of the stonework. 
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7. Arbogast, D. (1990). Problems Affecting the Service Life of Exterior Sandstone: Case 
Study, the Burlington, Iowa Free Library. Service Life of Rehabilitated Buildings and 
Other Structures, ASTM STP 1098, SJ .  Kelley and P.C. Marshall, Eds., American 
Society for Testing and Materials, Philadelphia, pp. 95-104. 
The author examines the causes of deterioration, the current condition , and efforts to restore the integrity of a 
red sandstone facing. The case study consists of the facing of the Burlington Free Library in Iowa The 
library was constructed in 1896-1898. Portions of the exterior have suffered deterioration of various so* 
(rising damp, spalling, exfoliation, powdering, and efflorescence). Since the time of construction, site 
drainage and ground water appear to have been major factors in deterioration. In 1971 the building facade 
was cleaned bv sandblastine and a omtective coat of clear silicone sealant was aoolied. The silicone was later ~ ~ 

found to havbuapped nam-nl salk in the surface resulting in swirls of effloreknce. Damaged areas from 
rising damp were later repaired by trimming back the damaged surface and parging. This shifted the problem - - -  
of rising damp to the region above the applied parging. &though the sandstone was found to beof gwd 
quality with siliceous minerals as a bonding agent, excessive moisture resulted in damage of the building 
facade. Elimination of the source of rising damp (by altering the drainage pattern on one side of the 
building) was strongly recommended 

8. Bed, D.L. and R.J. Heywood (1991). Story Bridge Rehabilitation Study - Concrete Deck 
Slabs. In Evaluation and Rehabilitation of Concrete Structures and Innovations in 
Design. Proceedings ACI International Conference, Hong Kong, ACI SP-128, Vol. 1, 
V.M. Malhotra, Ed.. pp. 395-410. 
The Story Bridge spans the Brisbane River in Australia Built in the 1940's. the bridge showed some signs of 
concrete-deteriiratioa m e  authors describe the methods used to evaluate the conc&te quality, the level and 
extent of corrosion, and discuss the repair options thiu were considered for the bridge. The investigation of 
the bridge was limited to the footways on & sections of the bridge, and the roadway on the steel approach 
spans. In general, the concrete was found to be of variable quality. The footways, being very thin, were 
carbonated thmugb their thickness. Poor detailing of the reinforcement had led to zero cover in some critical 
locations. The asphalt cover on the deck bad protected the dcck from carbonation. 

9. Bjegovic, D., V. Ukraincik, and Z. Beus (1990). Evaluation and Repair of Concrete 
Structure in Urban Environment: Case Study. Paul Klieger Symposium on 
Performance of Concrete, D. Whiting, Ed., ACI SP-122, pp. 427-450. 
The authors describe the repair work that was performed on the reinforced concrete m t u r e  on the east stand 
of the FC "Dinamo" stadium in Zagreb. The stand was constructed in early 1960, and 25 years later the 
bearing capacity was impaired Visual inspection and laboratory tests revealed that earbonation had taken 
place and, in the worst areas, had reached such depths that the concrete surmunding the steel had become 
affected. The concrete cover was found to be very small in most placed and the concrete was excessively 
wmus and segregated in many places. Several mortar comwsitions were investigated for the repair work, 
namely, a ref&ie  mortar, mortar with added acrylic diskrsion. a mortar withadded latex di&rsion, a 
mortar with added silica fume, a mortar with addcd acryl and silica fume, and a mortar with added latex and 
silica fume. Although all tbe mortars performed weU, the mortar with addsd silica fume was selected due to 
its lower cost. 

10. Carrier, R.E. and P.D. Cady (1973). Deterioration of 249 Bridge Decks. Highway Research 
Record No. 423, Highway Research Board, pp. 46-57. 
A survey of 249 fo~r-~&-old bridge decks was perf;& in the state of Pennsylvania 'Ibe objectives of the 
smdv were: to discover the extent and nature of deterioration of a large sample of fairly new bridge d e b ,  
and io evaluate the relative importance of f a c m  causing deterioration on th&e decks. -~racnue planes and 
spalls, the most serious form of dcteriomtion from a repair cost standpoint, were found on 22% of the decks. 
65% of the decks exhibited surface mortar deterioration with 97% oftbe affected area attributed to wear and 
only 3% attributed to disintegration of weak mortar.  total of 6.7 miles of nacks were encounted on the 
21 5 he-miles of deck surface observed in essentiallv everv case. the cracks were transverse and occwed 
directly above the transverse reinforcing bars. A t o k o f  68:7% of the decks exhibited noticeable popouts. 
Mao crackine avoeared in 20% of the decks. Insufficient reinforcement cover was detected in nearly all cases 
whire spall;w&e observed. Although other factors were identified as contributing factors toihe de& 
deterioration, inadequate concrete cover was believed to be the govaning factor. 
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11. Cuoco, D.A. and E.E. Velivasakis (1989). Aluminum Curtain Wall Panel Failure, Assessment 
and Repair. Durability of Structures, IABSE Symposium, Lisbon, Sept. 6-8, Vol. 5712, 
DO. 689-694. . . 
The authors summarize an investigation of the failure of an aluminum curtain wall panel of a hi%-rise 
building in New York Citv. A review of the original design and drawings indicated that the panels were not 
unusuz A metallurgical investigation of the failed panelGndicated tharhe failure was due to fatigue failure 
of poorly welded clips. Since the building contains 9 W  panels, replacement of all the panels was not 
nractical. The oancls were all insnected in the field and the loose ~anels. indicating failure of some of the r~- - - - -  -~~~ 

clips. and those6eeding repair w e i  repaired and the panels were'fastend at theirbase with stainless steel 
screws. A finitc element analysis of a typical panel indicated lhat the strength of the clips was adequate w.r.t 
overload provided the weld was adequate. kinspection program was instated to &I& failing panels and 
implement repairs before the detachment of the panels. 

12. Dreger, G. T. (1989). Cementitious-Cladding Failure - A Building Fapde Collapse: An 
Odyssey of Failure and Lessons Learned. Building Research and Practice: The 
Journal of CIB, Vol. 17, No. 6, pp. 337-341. 
The author eives a brief  resenta at ion of case histories of buildine facade failures which took place in the past .... m~ ~- ~~ ~~~~~ 

dwade. Facade failur; have run a close second only to mf'iailurcs in overall building iystcms fail&. 
The author presents a case study of a recent facade failure on the public facility in tbe tropical climate of Fort 
Myers, Florida The Lee County Judicial Complex, completed in 1984 had a facade of painted cement-plaster 
stucco cladding The cladding was furred and secured to the masonry and concrete substrate with steel 'Z' 
channels. The-steel fasteners ised to hold the vertical Z channels to the concrete blocks and concrete frame 
were of the same type as those used to fasten steel decks to steel framing. The fasteners were lightly 
galvanized to prevent corrosion before their installation. Inspection of the fasteners revealed severe 
wrrosion due to the presence of chlorides. The chlorides were believed to come from the atmosphere and tbe 
masonry backup. 

13. Eldukair, Z.A. and B.M. Ayyub (1991). Analysis of Recent US. Structural and Construction 
Failures. ASCE Journal of Performance of Constructed Facilities, Vol. 5, No. 1, 
February, pp. 57-73. 
The mthoa have studied a total of 604 structural and construction failures in the United States durine the .... - ~ -  - -~ ----- ~~ ~-~~~~ ~ ~ 

period of 1975-1986. All the failure cases studied were reported in the Engineering News Record -The 
failures accurred either durine the construction orocess or durine the service life of the moiect Over 56% of - 
the failure cases were associated with co~a~se'while 4% and 59% were associated $th ioss of safety, and 
loss of senriceability, respectively. Most of the loss of serviceability types of failures were assodated with 
delamination of structural composites, waterpehation, and wmsion. The proportion of failures associated 
to commercial, bridge, and residential projects constituted 48, 21, and 18 percent, respectively. It was 
estimated that 44% of the failures occurred during the construction pmeess while 56% occurred during the 
utilization phase. It is also interesting to note that over 86% of the failure cases involved reinforced concrete 
elements. The study also identified the primary and secondary causes of failure. 

14. El-Sayed, H.A., M.G. Abd El-Wahed and A.H. Ali (1987). Some Aspects of the Corrosion of 
Reinforcing Steel in Concrete in Marine Atmospheres. Durability of Building 
Materials, Vol. 5, No. 1, pp. 13-25. 
Seven deteriorated reinforced concrete structures exposed to marine environmental conditions in Egypt were 
insoected. The structural members most affected were ceilines and those less affected were the beams and r ~ ~ ~ ~ -  -~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 

c&nns. The corrosion rate was found to vary from 0.06 --per year to 0.1 mm per year. The main factom 
resoonsible for the oremature deterioration of the investigated buildines were: 1) wor mix desim with low 
cement content in ibe concrete; 2) inadequate thickness-of the conc&te cove; 5) ineffective water-pmf 
membranes on the upper floors; 4) use of ordinary portland cement wncre& instead of dense concrete; 5) 
use of salty water for concrete mixing; 6) use of sand and aggregates contaminated with salts; and 7) 
susceptibility of the used steel to pitting corrosion that lead to transgranular corrosion cracking when forces 
are acting. 

15. Fischetti, D.C. (1990). The Montague Building and Watauga Hall: A Comparison of 
Predicted Service Life Based on Building Materials. Service Life of Rehabilitated 
Buildings and Other Structures, ASTM STP 1098, American Society for Testing and 
Materials, DD. 117-124. 
The author discusses the renovation of two historic buildings from North Carolina. The two buildings were 
of similar age, size and construction. The methods used in the renovations were entirely different for the two 
buildings. The paper discusses the two methods in detail, and which method was more snccessfnl in terms of 
the predicted service life. One of the two buildings was renovated by complete replacement of the existing 
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timber floor system by a two-way flat plate concrete floor svstem. In the second case. because of tax credit 
incentives, the existing timber flbor sistcm was reinforcedkith steel plates to meet the code requirements. 
No prediction of the anticipated service life has been presented. It only seems obvious that the compiele 
replacement of the existing floor system by a re inford  concrete flat plate is more satisfactory on theiong 
tun than reinforcing to meet existing building codes. 

16. Fookes, P.G., C.D. Comberbach and J. Cann (1983). Field investigation of Concrete 
Structures in South-West England, Part I ,  Concrete, Vol. 17, No. 3, March, pp. 54- 
56. 
A program of field investigations was carried out on several strudures in south-west England in order to help 
assess causes and types of cracking, their structural significance and remedial measures. The field 
investigation procedures and the rating system used for the structures is presented. One shucnue, a multi- 
storey car park, was chosen for detailed study. 

17. Fookes, P.G., C.D. Comberbach and J. Cann (1983). Field Investigation of Concrete 
Strnctures in South-West England, Part II , Concrete, Vol. 17, No. 4, April, pp. 
60-65. 
Part I of this paper outlined a field classification system for concrete structures, and detailed mapping of 
members with cracks or other defects. The results of tbe investieation of a multi-storev car nark are mesented 
in this paper. Labour intensive crack mapping of some of the members in the stru& w& pexfo&ed. This 
h e l d  provide evidence to help identify the cause or causes of cracking. Cracking due to alkali-a~mgate -- - 
reanion was identified. The aithors c&cluded that the suuctures or c6cretes at &atest potential risk are 
those retaining fluids or in exposed positions. The design and detailing should therefore pay attention to 
joints, quick water shedding and efficient weather proofing and limiting passage of moisture across or 
through the concrete. 

18. Frauenhoffer, J. (1992). Masonry Wall and Window System Leakage Investigation for 
University Building. ASCE Jouml  of Performance of Constructed Facilities, Vol. 6, 
No. 2, May, pp. 107-115. 
A twc-story reinforced concrete frame building with Mi masonry and bands of triplepane windows 
developed leakage problems only 10 years after its construction. The windows were leaking and 
condensation of moisture took place inside the units. An investigation of the building by the author revealed 
that a lot of moisture got behinb the brick cladding and stayed there because of poorpoord&nage resulting from 
bad flashing detailing. Details such as the use of a brick coping to cap the cavity at the top of the parapel, tbe 
absence of effective w c e ~  holes. shon flashing which were not ~roocrlv embedded in the backup wall at bolt - -  - 
heads protruded from thi shelf angles, and m&w in the cavity were found to be at the swrce df much of tbe 
problems. The seal for the triple daze windows was found to be inadequate. Recommendalions were made 
io place adequate flashing. r cp lG the brick coping by a conventional iuminum wping flashing, to replace 
the shelf angles at the top of the windows with stainless steel angles. to place additional control joints, to 
replace the hp le  glaze windows with maintainable separate pan&units, and to remove the m o m  squeeze 
from the back of the brick veneer. 

19. Freyermuth, C.L., P. Klieger, and D.C. Stark (1970). Durability of Concrete Bridge Decks - A 
Review of Cooperative Studies. Highway Research Record No. 328, Highway Research 
Board, pp. 50-60. 
The pa'r;ummarizes the results of concrete bridge deck durability studies made by the Podand Cement 
Associalion in cooperation with the U.S. Bureau of Public Roads and 10 state highway departments. 
Condition surveys were made of over loo0 bridge decks. Attention was given to scaliog, spalling and 
cracking. Scaling was not f w d  to be a problem for the bridges surveyed. The observed scaling was found 
to be reiated to deficiencies in tbe air en&ent and inadeuuate deck -e. h u n g  the various m of 
cracking obsewed, transverse cracking was the form most ehcwntered. c&ks over b-m, shallow cincretc 
cover over bars, and m e a b l e  wncrete allow tbe de-icing chemical solutions to reach the bars and cause 
corrosion. ~cansverse cracking was found to be associated with shrinkage of the wncrete. Spalling was 
found to be the result of corrosion of the top layer of reinforcement as a result of the use of de-icing 
chemicals. The authors conclude by saying thai indequate constluction practice has played a major role in 
the development of many present durability problems. Examples of shallow cover, ponding of water in 
gutters, high water-cementratio pastes at the wearing surface, excessive variation in air wntenf improper 
ffishing, inadequate curing, and other durability reducing practices have all been obsewed. 
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20. Gardner, L.L. and C.A. DeWitt (1992). Moisture Damage in South Carolina Housing. 
Building Research and Information, Vol. 20, No. 3, MayIJune, pp. 166-170. 
The results of a survey of 6000 bomeownerd~%upants in South Carolina indicated that 69 percent of the 
1329 reswndents comolained about moisture oroblems in their home. It is rewfled that estimates of annual ~~~ 

damage;to homes in &e United States from moisture and moisture-related iAects include over $2 billion in 
78-80 and 515.6 billion bv the vear 2000. The survey conducted by the authors identified several causes of 
substructure and superst&ctu~ problems. AU the listed causes of moisture problems are found to be the 
result oE violation of residential building codes (shallow ctawl space with no vapour barrier on the floor of 
the crawl space); poor workmanship by the builder (no fiasbing or improperly installed flashing); lack of 
maintenance of the home; poor or inadequate design details (water draining towards the house). 

21. Green, P. (1988). Structures Need a Low-Sodium Diet. Engineering News Record, Vol. 220, 
No. 2, March 24, pp. 28-31. 
It is estimated that the backlog of corrosion induced distress in bridges would cost the U.S. between $16 
billion and $24 billion. However, each year adds another million of deteriorated decks to the backlog. 
The author discusses the use of cathodic protection as a desirable system for protection of steel reinforcement 
against corrosion. Although the system .has been used exrensivel; on bridgd decks, its use is still limited on 
other pans of bridges. The system consists of placing an inen anode and passing a small low voltage direct 
current between the external anode and the rebar to charge the steel negatively, making it the cathode. The 
Federal Highway Administrator has commented the system as the only rehabilitalion system that has proven - .  
to stop corrosion in salt-contamioated bridge decks. Research programs aimed at developing guidelines to 
quantify. analyze and repair bridges are briefly discussed. The efforts of individual states at developing and 
experimenting with cathodic protection are also briefly discussed. 

22. Green, P. (1986). Owners Reclad Damaged Masonry. Engineering News Record, Vol216, 
No. 10. March 6. DD. 10-11. ... 
The aulhor discusses problems arising from the use Dow Chemical's mortar additive Sarabond. The additive 
has been found to leach out chloride ions when in contact with unprotected steel. Many brick building 
facades had to be replaced bccause of the accelerated corrosion of the ties embedded in the mottar. It is 
rewned that over 100 building owners bad engineers investigate problems related to the use of Sarabond in 
mortar for building facades. - 

. 

23. Haver, C.A., D.L. Keeling, S.Somayali, D. Jones, and R.H. Heidersbach (1990). Corrosion of 
Reinforcing Steel and Wall Ties in Masonry Systems. Masonry: Components to 
Assemblages, ASTM STP 1063, J. H. Manhys. Ed., American Society for Testing and 
Materials, pp. 173-193. 
The authors present the results of experimental work on two different masonry walls. The first was a 
con- block wall situated near the beach and exposed to sea water. 'Be second was a 12 year old section 
of veneer wall from the Howe Development Center in Tinley Park, IU. Both walls were examined for 
corrosion activity using half cell potential readings, chloride sampling, pH measurements to determine the 
extent of carbonation in the mottar. and e n e m  disoersive X-rav analvsis to determine the wmwsition of the . ~ ~ . - - ~ ~  .- ~ ~ ~ - -  -~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ - .  
c o d e d  surface. The half c e ~  pitentiat measurements on thi  beach wall indicated pmentials si+cantly 
lower than the uotential for which there exists a nrobabililv of 90% for cnrosiou Chloride contents near the 
rebars (0.45 pekent) were significantly over thi  wmmoky accepted threshold (0.20 to 0.35 percent). The 
monar and m u t  surroundinn the reinforcement was found to be carbonated with a DH of 8.5 to 9.5. 
Although a l l k e  measurements indicated that signifcant corrosion should have been tak& place, very little 
corrosion was obsenred in the wall. The veneer wall was ins& because it had to be replaced due to 
excessive cracking and corroding wall ties. The tests showedonly a nominal amount of chloride in the 
mortar in which c o d e d  galvanized ties was embedded The pH values mged from 9.5 near the %dace, to 
10.5 in the center. EDX analysis indicated that the only possible source of corrosion must have been 
moisture. As a result of their investigation, the authors recommend the use of more resistant wall ties since 
moisture inside wall cavities and brick facades cannot be avoided 

24. Heidersbach, R. and J. Lloyd (1985). Corrosion of Metals in Concrete and Masonry 
Buildings. Corrosiod85, March 25-29, Boston, Massachusetts, paper no. 258. 
The authors begin by outlining some actual field eases where problems in buildings have been associated to 
corrosion of m&s.-Most of the paper discusses sWc probiems related to co&sion of metals in concrete 
and masonry buildings. Control of corrosion is basically done by providing adequate ventilation h i d e  wall 
cavities, especially near connectors, and providing adequate dm&ge in order mieduce the time of webless. 
The paper does not present any new research but only refers to already published literature. Cathodic 
protection, an increasingly popular corrosion contml technique for highway s@uctures is believed to have 
only very limited applications in buildings. 
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25. Heidersbach, R., B. Borgard, and S. Somayaji (1987). Corrosion of Metal Components in 
Masonry Buildings. Proceedings of the Fourth North American Masonry Conference, 
Los Anneles, California, Aun., paper no. 68. 
The fnst part of this paper isalmost identical to the above paper by Heidmbacb and Lloyd (1985). Talking 
about galvanic couples. the authors rmard wainst usine ealvanized bolts with a stainless steel shelf anele and 
recommend the use of stainless s&l shelf-angle and-srainless steel bolts in preference of galvan& shelf 
angle and bolls. The effect of anode to cathode area ratio is not mentioned. In a later section the authors 
advocate an increase in use of zinc coatinn and recommend the use of calvanized shelf aneles over nlain -~~~~ ~ - - ~ r  

carbon steel shelf angles. It is believed that atmospheric corrosion tests conducted with flat specimens at 
various exposure sites cannot be used to cstimate the corrosion rate of metals inside walls. (The authors do 
not recognlLe the potential use of those test results once the nature of the environment inside walls has been 
defined). Referenced cases of corrosion problems in masonry buildings with metal-stud backup systems are 
reported. Although stiffer structural design have since been recommended for metal studs to prevent 
excessive cracking of the facade, the reported cases of metal stud corrosion did not occur on buildings with 
stiffness problems. Examples are given where galvanized metal studs severely corroded and galvanized 
masonry ties failed due to corrosiw. It is apparent that the most viable way of preventing corrosion rela~ed 
problems is to minimize corrosion by adequate ventilation and drainage. The use of metallic coatings can 
delay corrosion but cannot prevent it. 

26. Hergemoeder, M. (1990). Long-Term Behavior of Prestressed Girder Slabs in Cattle 
Stables. In Durability of Building Materials and Components, Proceedings of the FXth 
International Conference held in Brighton, U.K, 7-9 November, pp. 325-331. 
The author r e w ~ t s  observations of an investieation of the structural state of prefabricated prestressed girder 
slabs in caule'stables. Two such slabs collap& in the early 80's. The coUap~w were founh to be of a briule 
nature with no cracking or signs of distress prim to the collapse. Stress m s i o n  cracking at the areas wbere 
insufficient concrete cover existed was f&d to be the cause of fracture of the sn&otible nreslressinn 
tendons. Applying Bayes decision theory. the amount of damaged slabs was estimated d d  oil the resulG 
from a verv limited number of inswctions. A meater number of slabs were then investieated using mametic 
field me&uremeots to detecl wik  fractures-and infra-red thermography to detect imperfecti~ns & the 
concrete. The results of the statistical analysis wbere thus c o n f i  

27. Hookham, CJ. (1992). Service Life Prediction of Concrete Structures - Case Histories and 
Research Needs. Concrete International. Vol. 14, No. 11, UP. 50-53. 
The service life prediction of reinforced concrete &tures based &i on experience and mathematical 
formulation of aanswrt of chlorides and carbonation of the concrete. Althoupb the area has been d e d  
quite weU there are'still areas where further research is needed in order to obtain better and more reliable 
predictions of service life. The author presents three ease studies where service life prediction was required 
and existing knowledge was used. In the first case a wharf structure. subjected to the impacl of a crane, was 
deteriorating quite severely under the action of sea salt. In order to allow for long-term plans for the facility 
the semiceiife bad to be-determined after repair of the damaged elements wai made-and protection was 
provided to reduce the rate of corrosion. The accuracy of current mathematical models was questioned and 
need for more research to characterize the miodimates identified. The other case studies (which are of a 
general n a m )  consisted of a power plant structure and r a d i d v e  waste repositories. Future research needs 
as identified by others are listed 

28. Keller, H., T.W.J. Trestain and A.H.P. Maurenbrecher (1992). The Durability of Steel 
Components in Brick VeneerKteel Stud Wall Systems.. 6th Conference on Building 
Science and Technolow, Toronto, January, up. 83-104. 
The paper prcxnts the r e i~ l t s  of a field investigation of the durability of metal components in brick 
veneedsteel stud (BVISS) exterior walls. A total of eight buildings wae  inspected using desrmuive methods. 
Two buildings each from St-John's Newfoundland, Montreal. Toronto, and Calgary were selected Tbe wall 
ties, screws and bottom hacks were found to be the most deficient components of the BVlSS system 

29. Kellermeyer, K.B. and I.R. Chin (1986). Lessons Learned from Investigations of Over 500 
Distressed Masonry and Stone Facades. Building Performance: Function, 
Preservation, and Rehabilitation, ASTM STP 901, G. Davis, Ed., American Society for 
test in^ and Materials. LID. 152-164. -.. - - ,a. 

The authors and their collearmes have investimted over 5M) buildings with distressed masonry and stone 
facades. Although the location of the these buildings is not specified, it is expecled that all are fim tbe U.S. 
The vast maiority of the distressed conditions observed in masonry and stone facades occurred as a result of : 
1) inadequate provisions within the facade to accommodate volu&etric changes of materials; 2) inadequate 
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provisions within the facade to accommodate differential movements between the facade and the strucbnal 
frame of the building to which it is a t tacha  3) improper design and installation of expansion and control 
joints: 4) inadequate detailing and construction to r&ce the entry of water into the facade to acceptable 
levels and to prevent the entry of water into the interior of the building; 5) the use of wind suction forces in 
the design lower than the actual wind suction forces. 

30. Kudoh, P., A. Hirotani, A. Moriwake, and M. Yasuda (1991). Evaluation and Rehabilitation 
of Concrete Structures and Innovations in Design. Proceedings ACI International 
Conference, Hong Kong, ACI SP-128, Vol. II, V.M. Malhotra, Ed., pp. 1293-1307. 
Extensive repair work was performed on a 12 year old jetty. The cause of damage was chloride ingress. The 
protective system for the repairs consisted of rebar coating with aotisorrosive material (the exact nature of 
the material is not mentioned) the use of polymer cement for patching, and the whole deck was painted. The 
authors report the condition of the repairs five years later. It was found that the surface coating had 
satisfactorily protected the deck from chloride ingress. 

31. Liam, K.C. , S.K. Roy and D.O. Northwood (1992). Chloride Ingress Measurements and 
Corrosion Potential Mapping Study of a 24-year-old Reinforced Concrete Jetty 
Structure in a Tropical Marine Environment. Magazine of Concrete Research, 
Vol. 44, No. 160, September, pp. 205-215. 
A corrosion survey was made of a 24-year old reinforced concrete jetty structure in Woodlands in the 
northern part of Singapore. The survey of two piles covered the mean tidal zone, the upper tidal zone at 0.8 
m above the mean tide level. and the snlasb zone at 1.3 m above the mean tide level. The chloride content in 
the concrete increased with height aboie the mean tide level. The chloride conceovation profdes measured at 
different locations in two piles were in good agreement with those calculakd using the d i fh ion model. l k  
values of the chloride effusion coeftic&nt D, which were calcnla* from the chloride profile measurements, 
ranged from 2.13~16' cm'ls at the mean tidal zone to 5.50 x 10- cmL/s at the splash zone. The upper tidal 
zone and the splash zone, those zones with the highest chloride concentration, were found to be most 
susceptible to corrosion. The authors discuss in some detail the mechanisms of chloride ingress, the diffusion 
model, and the chloride corrosion threshold 

32. Litvan, G.G. (1990). Performance of Parking Garage Decks Constructed with Epoxy 
Coated Reinforcing Steel. in Durability of Building Materials and Components, 
Proceedings of the Fifth International Conference held in Brighton, U.K, 7-9 November, 
nn 421 472. rr- 
It h a ~  heen established that sus~ended m e e  decks constructed with ewxv coated steel a!JDear to be Drone to - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ - - 
excessive cracking. The author summarizes some of the observatio& mide while insp&ng someparking 
garages. Extensive cracking of the slabs has been reported even for a garage built in 1988 where no cars bad 
parked on one of the floors. The author gives an historical review of the use of epoxy coated reinforcing 
steel. The cause of the excessive crack& is not known. However, it appears to be reasonable to accept the 
hypothesis that the defect is related to &e decreased adhesion between the epoxy-coated steel and the 
concrete matrix compared to that existing between bare steel and c o w .  A protective membrane is 
recommended to protect the b m m  bare steel mat from the chloride and water ingress through the numerous 
cracks. 

33. Litvan, G.G. (1991). Deterioration of Parking Structures. In Durabiliry of Concrete, Second 
International Conference, Montreal, Canada, ACI SP-126. Vol. 1, pp. 317-334. 
The author makes some observations from a survey performed on 49 parking garages as part of a five year 
research proiect Condition surveys, where they were made, indicale lhac prior to repain &laminations in the 
suspend& decks ranged between0 and 60% & terms of the floor area, the average per garage being 6.9%. 
Polyurethane has been the most frequently used membrane, comprising 31% of the applications, followed by 
mastic asphalt and rubberized asphalt 23% and 15%. respectively, latex neoprene 15%. and coal tar epoxy, 
5%. In the course of field survey excessive cracking of suspended deck constructed with epoxycoated rebar 
was noted in recently built garages. A cause of the excessive cracking is not given. Rehinary results of the 
survey indicate waterpmofug membranes are an effective means to reduce the moisture content in the slab. 

34. Litvan, G. and J. Bickley (1987). Durability of Parking Structures: Analysis of Field Survey. 
Concrete Durability -Katharine and Bryant Mather International Conference, SP-100. 
American Concrete Institute, Vol. 2, pp. 1503-1525. 
It is estimated that the cost of repairs of parldng garages in Canada exceeds $3 billions. Although the 
technolow reaired to avoid those oroblems is available from the bridee construction indusw. it is believed 
that it w&d b;: unnecessarily expekive to try to use the same t e c h n 0 1 ~ ~  for parking garages: In other to try 
to develop techniques of construction more suitable to parking structures, a survey of parking struuureP was 
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performed. The authors are reporting some observations for the survey of some 215 structures. It was found 
that durable parking structures can be built without usinn exotic methods. and the rmor condition of existine 
structures is-maid; attributable to design and umshucgon practice that fall sh& of those required by thi 
environmeot It is estimated that almost all garages built until very recently by conventional methods will - - 
require rehabilitation. Kcpair by patch and waterproof method wasfound to reduce the rare of deterioration 
substantially but does not stop deterioration. The use of a waterproof membrane on top of chloride 
contaminated concrete was not found to cause detrimental effects. NO relation was found to exist between 
extent of delamination and that of cracking, no relation was found between the compressive strength of 
concrete and the extent of delamination. It was found that the chain drag technique is as good in detecting - - - 
delamination as half-cell potential measurement 

35. Manning, D.G. (1984). Accelerated Corrosion in Weathering Steel Bridges, Canadian 
Structural Engineering Conference. 
The paper describes an investigation of the performance of weathering steel in the highway environment 
where de-icing salts are used extensively in winter mainternee operations. A review of some research 
projects on corrosion of weathering steel is presented. Based on the review of the literature and field 
insoectioo of some 61 bridees in southern Ontario. it is concluded that most ofthe steel work in weathering 
steel bridges is satisfactorily. Problem areas are locations were debris and moislure c& 
accumulate such as on horizontal surfaces near expansion joints. Blast cleaning was recommended in order 
to remove the mill scale which retards the formation of the protective patina on the steel surface. Mill scale, 
because it is cathodic, could lead to pitting of the steel in areas where the mill scale has been damaged. 

36. Maurenbrecher, A.H.P. and G.T. Suter (1989). A Loadbearing Clay Brick Masonry 
Deterioration Problem: Monitoring of Temperature and Moisture. 5th Canadii 
Masonry Symposium, 5-7 June, Vancouver, B.C., pp. 771-779. 
The damaged exterior walls of two fivestorey aplutment buildings were monitored for a period of nine 
months. The temperature and moisture were monitored on the brick surfaces. The continuous monitoring 
indicated that both faces of the brick were subjecled lo freeze-thaw action. The moisture content of the 
brickwork was found lo be strongly influenced by rain The contribution from air exfdldon was no( really 
noticeable. 

37. Morishita, K., Y. Sato, and T. Fuse (1989). Deterioration Diagnosis and Repair Techniques 
for NTT Buildings. in Quality for Building Users Troughout (sic.) the World, CIB 89, 
XI th International Congress, June 19-23, Paris, France, Theme 11, Vol. 1, pp. 167-176. 
The Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Corporation (NTD owns approximately 30.000 buildings with some 
being more than 30 years old. Some of those buildings suffer from deterioration. The paper introduces a 
method of diagnosing the durability and repair techniques for r e i n f d  concrdc buildings. A pmcedwc is 
outlined which is used bv NTT to evaluate the durabilitv of existing buildings. The ~roccdure wnsisls of 
field surveys to assess &e present state of deterioration and then the  det&oratim progress is assessed. 
Parameters used to assess the state of deterioration are cracking, depth of &nation, depth of chlorides 
peneuation, reinforcing bar cormsion, etc. Future deteriorationis & h a k d  using the tim; when a certain 
proportion of reinforcing steel are cormded. Thii time is determined by predicting the depth of concrete 
carbonation and chlorideinfiltration Crimia for reidmcinn steel corrosion based on &nerimental results are 
presented ~kterioration of existing building is e v a l d  Ging: inhdrcd inspection to &ect exfoliation, gas 
leakaee measurement to d e t a  water leak. and use of sample pholoma~hs to evaluate the state of surface 
deteriloratioe Some guidelines are given'to repair deteriok& buiidi&s. The repain addeess only Wo 
problems; carbonation of concrete and consideration to restrain it (no method given), and methods to seal 
cracks. 

38. Nanni, A. and WL.  Lista (1988). Concrete Cracking in Coastal Areas: Problems and 
Solutions. Concrete International, Vol. 10, No. 12, pp. 67-72. 
The authors present case studies of concrete cracking caused by reinforcement corrosion due to a coascll 
environment in combination with improper workmanship. Identified causea of concrete damage were: 1) 
lack of adequate cover for both or either of ihe longitudinal and transverse steel; 2) incorm3 selection and 
installation of balcony parapets (e.g. sclcaion of aluminum for posts embedded in concrdc); 3) use of poor 
quality concrete (c.g. use of sea water contaminated aggregate, use of low suength and high permeability 
concrete). The proposed repair procw is local demolition, cleaning and protection of the reinforcing steel, 
and patching to aou;ld com-&. 
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39. Nehil, T. E. (1991). Rehabilitating Parking Structures with Corrosion-Damaged Button- 
Headed Post-Tensioning Tendons. Concrete International, Vol. 13, No. 10, pp. 66- 
73. 
Manv of the earlv lone-span wncrete ~arkinp, sUucNres were built using the paper-wrapped bunon-headed 
wire~post-tensio~ing &s;cm which w& brought to the U.S. from ~uro&. &; 10 to i5 years of service. 
many of these parking strucnues have been found lo be in a deteriorated condition with varying degrees of 
dam& to the ~ost-teisionine svstem. The author reviews some of the oroblems excerienced with unimnded - 

papecwrapped button-headz pbsr-tensioning systems m parktng and pre&ts general pdelmes for 
rehabllltauon smtezies Tv~lcallv, the unbonded ~restressina tendons were m a d  and wrapped in Kraft .. - 
paper. Corrosion p&tection was provided only by the wncrete; Near lhe deadind anchorage the wires were 
unprotected and the concrete cover at the dead anchor wuld be less than 15 mm. Many other defidcncies are 
identified at the live anchorage. solices. etc... The lack of internal mtection aeainst corrosion in the paver - .  . 
wrapped tendon often requires the installation of some external form of pro&~n against the intrus&iof 
water and chlorides. The author discusses some of the non-destructive lecbniaues of inspecting a varkinp, 
garage and concludes that the only reliable technique consists of exploratoryryexcavation intothe-slab 2 
locations most susceptible to corrosion attack. The exploratory work must be conducted very carefully since 
the prestressing system is unbonded. 

40. Page, A. W. (1992). The Design, Detailing and Construction of Masonry - The Lessons from 
the Newcastle Earthquake. Australian Civil Engineering Transactions, Vol. CE34, 
No. 4, pp. 343-353. 
The author presents some observations made on masonry buildings following the December 1989 earthquake 
in Newcastle, Australia Many ~roblems were found in masonry buildings mainly because of the poor 
workmanship and subsmdard &&rids. Inspection of many buildings show& that & o m  joints were badly 
executed, poor mortar to brick bond was observed, many buildings had several ties which were not embedded 
in the briik whvte. In older structures. wall tie corrosion was identified as beine a sienifrcant factor in the -~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ 

damage incurreb to buildings. ~orros i in  was found to be worst in cavity cons&ction-in the m o m  joint of 
the outer whvte of ex~osed walls. The only effective way of detecting corrosion is to identify the tie location, 
and remove ihe appmP* brick in the outer skin to ex+ the tie. - 

41. Roper, H. (1989). Durability Aspects in Maintenance, Repairs and Rehabilitation. in 
Durabiliry of Structures, IABSE Symposium, Lisbon, Sept. 6-8, Vol. 5712, pp. 651-662. 
The author nrowses various defmitions for the term durability. The ddesien life of a structure is considered in 
terms of rep&requirements. Investigative procedures are Gnsidered a& this leads to results of surveys on 
conmte structures in Ausaalia and suggestions for repair pmcedures. The author r e p m  that in an Auskalia 
wide survey on repair problems. 621 reported cases ;I& related to structural problems, whereas 484 were 
related to diminution of functional eff~ciency and surface aesthetics of the structures. Some 590 stru- 
were reported to have been the object of w n k  to the owner and public, but not to the engineer. 

42. Rosenbaum, D.B. and C. Powe (1989). Dow Wins in Court at Last, Jury Finds its Mortar 
Additive Sarabond is Safe. Engineering News Record, Vol. 222, No. 20, May 18, 
DO. 7-8. 
A. 

A coun decision is presented where Dow Chemical Co. was found not liable for lhc cracking of building 
facades on two hiehrise buildines in Denver. The buildines were built in the earlv 70s and lattcr showed 
signs of corrosionlof the anchor kits for prefabricated brick-panels. Sarabond is useh to imxase the strength 
of the mortar. It is an oreanic chloride additive which tends to break down as it weathers, releasing MLts. 
Acwrding to published ocws reports. Dow has paid out roughly $100 d l i o u  against Sarabond claims. The 
iury decided that Sarabond makes m o m  mom corrosive, but at too slow a rate to do damage. The additive - .  
was taken off the market in 1982. 

43. Sarkar, S. L., S. Chandra and M. Rodhe (1992). Microstructural Investigation of Natural 
Deterioration of Building Materials in Gothenburg, Sweden. Materials and 
Srructures, Vol. 25, No. 151, AugustISeptember, pp. 429-436. 
Site investigation of some concrete and masonry structures in Gothenburg, Sweden, ~ v e a l e d  carbonation to 
have affected number of concrete structures. The synergistic freeze-thaw action was found to have 
accelerated the deterioration Drocess in some cases. 'Ibe m a s m  structures investiaated have undergone a 
different type of deterioration mechanism. Sulphate effIoresce&e had affected the brickwork to <arious 
degrees resulting in loss of aesthetic beauty to delamination between the brick and the rendering. Water is 
required for both mechanisms to be activated. The deterioration pmeess and the degradation pmducts were 
identifed using microstruchual study. 
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44. Schupack, M. (1991). Evaluating Buildings with Unbonded Tendons. Concrete 
Zntemtional, Vol. 13, No. 10, pp. 52-57. 
The author discusses some of the problems existing with buildings where unbonded tendons have been used. 
His observations are similar to those of T.E. Nehil(1991). A preliminary evaluation of the condition of the 
anchorages is done using a vacuum cell on the surface of the &ncrete at the anchorage zone. This essentially 
gives an assessment of the porosity of the con- pmtecting the anchors. 

45. Schupack, M. (1991). Corrosion Protection for Unbonded Tendons. Concrete Znternafioml, 
Vol. 13, No. 2, pp. 51-57. 
The author concludes that unfortunate detailins! and construction nractias of the ~ a s t  have caused a number 
of problems which have reflected on the abilzy of unbondcd teidons to providi corrosion-free structures. 
Such factors include but are nor limited to: 1) grossly inadequate cover, 2) poor concrete quality; 3) loose 
sheathing; 4) construction abuse of the tendons; 5) improper filling of the slressing pockets; 6) improper 
location of slressing anchors; 7) cmking due to inadequate design consideration of structural resuaints; and, 
8) inadequate drainage. 

46. Shoya, M., Y. Tsukinaga, and S. Sugita (1991). Assessment of Deterioration in Sea-Side 
Concrete Bridges Located in Cold Regions by In-Situ Tests on the Surface Layer of 
Concrete. In Evaluation and Rehabilitation of Concrete Structures and Innovations in 
Design, Proceedings ACI International Conference, Hong Kong, V.M. Malhotra, Ed., 
VO~. 1, ACI SP-128, pp. 69-83. 
The authors describe the results of field investigations on the state and the causes of deterioration in three sea- 
side concrete bridges located in the most northern disuict of Japan. Two of the bridges investigated were 14 
vears old and the third bridge was 52 years old at the time of inspection. The visual damage of the hvo 14- 
;ear old bridges consisted if crackingand some effloresceace. 'ihe older bridge showed iomc scaling and 
w l i n g  of surface m o m  resulting in exposure of the coarse aggregates, longitudinal cracks along the main -- - 

knfo&ment and efflorescence. -In all ibe three bridees. corrosion nfthe ~o~ steel resulted in &a1 -- 

loss of cross-s'ectional area of the rebars and ~palling 2 the cover. The deteriorationhich resulted in &ere 
Dattern crackine was identifv to be due to alkali-silica reaction in some members. The authors describe some 
simple field te& which sho;ued some potential to assess umrrete quality. 

47. Stockbridge, J.G. (1978). Evaluation of Terra Cotta on In-Service Structures. First 
International Conference on Durability of Building Materials and Components, ASTM 
STP 691, pp. 218-230. 
Although terra cotta is not used very much nowadays on new buildings, it was used extensively as d e c d v e  
him an; facade cladding in the pehod 1850 to 1950. As a result, se;eral buildings in use today have a terra 
cotta facade. The author reports some incidents where failure of terra cotta cladding has lead to loss of life. 
He also rewrts on an ins~eclion of2458 terra corn clad buildinas in Chicago which sbowed that 45 percent 
of the buiidings inspec& had loose and potentially unsafe pie& of terra i o t a  The prime causes df those 
poor conditions were identified to be: built-in problems in the original design of the facades (no drainage palb 
for the water uenetratine the claddine. la& of details to allow contraction of the struchual frame and - - 
expansion of the cladding, lack of expansion join&); infrequent inspections and unq&ed inspections, and, 
need for technical sumort for aualified insoectm (the author outlines some of the tests developed to assess 
terra corn facades inihe field &d points oit that beitw techniques are required to make the insp&ons more 
reliable and efficient). 

48. Suter, G.T. and A.H.P. Maurenbrecher (1989). A Loadbearing Clay Brick Masonry 
Deterioration Problem: Case Study. 5th Canadian Masonry Symposium, 5-7 June, 
Vancouver, B.C., pp. 757-769. 
The paper presents the findings of an investigation on a deteriorating exterior loadbearing masonry wall in a 
building constructed in 1973-74. The deterioration consisted of extensive brick spalling, particularly on the 
North-East elevation. As a measure of durability, the saturation coefficient (CIB ratio) was determined for 
bricks obtained from the deteriorated walls. The bricks were found to com~ly with the 1965 edition of the ~ 

Standard but not with the 1987 edition The d t i n g  low ireemthaw durabiiity is believed to be the cause of 
the deterioration The exterior wa~inp. a ~ ~ l i e d  at an earlier time to reduce the rate of moisture ingress is also 
believed to have caused an acceleration bi the deterioration by slowing down the drying process of the brick. 
As a remedial measure, exterior insulated dadding was suggested. 
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49. Tolstoy, N. (1989). The Design of Field Investigations for Estimating the Extent of Building 
Failures. in Quality for Building Users Troughout (sic.) the World, CIB 89, XIth 
International Congress, June 19-23, Theme II, Volume I, pp. 187-196. 
The imooItaOce of knowine the extent of failure in buildine elements and materials is outlined. It is from 
such kn'owledge that rcse&h and development can be dire;zed towards the areas where it is most needed. 
The author outlines some slatistical consideralions in lhe selection of buildmgs for the survey. It is believed 
char one of the main difficulties in these investigations is to defm what constilules a failure. Failure bas been 
defined as need for unexpected maintenance. La cenain investigations a questionoaire is dislributed before 
insoection. Useful tios on the oreoaration of such a o u e s t i o d  are eiv& and the follow-UD inswtion are 

Some resultsbf field s G Y  are briefly pres;ntly. A survey c&ducted in 1984 shoied ed in low- 
rise housine the sub-structure and mechanical installations were the building elemem demanding the greatest 
expendim& In high-rise buildings the external walls and windows rquirruircthe grcatcst cxpcndi&. kepairs 
to concrete balcunirs, replacement of built-up roofmg felt. replacemem of timber windows and re~nder  were 
listed as the most common repair works on high-rise buildings, 

50. Tolstoy, N. (1984). Field Investigations of Moisture in Buildings. Third International 
Conference on the Durability of Building Materials and Components, Espw, Finland, 
August 12-15, Vol. 2, pp. 422-432. 
 hea author outlines the varibis causes of wala and moisture problems in roofs, walls, and floors of buildings. 
Recommendations and guidelines are given for the field investigation of buildings showing moislure 
problems. It is imponant lbat a standard procedure be used to investigate such problems in order to avoid the 
tendency of cenain sile investigators to always look for the same source of problem since moisture problems 
can result from several sources~ 

51. Tolstoy, N., G. Andersson, C. Sjostriim, and V. Kucera (1990). Statistical Field Survey of 
Exterior Building Materials Degradation. Durability of Building Materials and 
Components, Proceedings of the F i  International Conference held in Brighton, U.K., 
7-9 November, pp. 133-138. 
The authors presenf &I investigation of external materials on buildings in the greater StockhoIm area. One of 
the main eoals of the investieation was to inscecl and account for the observed deterioration of the materials. 
For roof, windows and wallsran assessment was made of the status of surface finish and underlay. Both were 
evaluated on a three point scale as either intact. with minor damage. or in need of repair. Record was also 
made of cause of slaks and age of material as well as surface treatment. Visual &spection and sNdy of 
environmental factors such as S& level, proximity to aaffic, IocaI pollution ~ ~ u c e s ,  proximity to salt water 
and NO, formed the basis for the evaluation of the status and causes of deterioration. The surfafe f h s h  
status of wood. metal and renderina was shown to be inferior in areas with heavier sulfur dioxide 
concentrations. .kroximity to salt wGrevealcd no connection with the status of materials @robably because 
of the small number of buildings in exposed areas inspcacd ). A slmng c o ~ s t i o n  was found between the 
degree of fouling and the ~&concedtration, the distance horn road traffic and the distance hom a local 
pollution source. The maintenance periods were stalistically estimated by using the ~Iassificalion of the 
condition of surface fhshes and materials distributed in different age classes. 

52. Trewhitt, J. and J. Tuchman (1988). Ammo May Replace Marble on Chicago Headquarters. 
Engineering News Record, Vol. 220, No. 12, March 24, pp. 11-12. 
some 43 000marble panels are used for exterior cladding on the An& Building in Chicago. It is estimated 
that 30% of the vanels have bowed bemeen 0.5 in. and 1 in The rest of the wels have bowed by as much 
as 0.5 in. or not & all. ?be panels are 50 x 44 in. and are either 1.25 or 1.50 id. thick and weigh abwt 275 lb. 
As a temporary safety measure, the panels are being restrained by stainless steel stlaps. Investigations arc 
beine camed assess the safe01 of the vanels and t6 identifv &hle alternatives for ihe reolaement of the 
pan&. It is estimated that the iefessairepairs could cost 6 io $20 million. 

53. Winkler, E.M. (1991). Weathering of Crystalline Marble at the Field Museum of Natural 
History, Chicago. APT Bulletin, The Jouml  of Preservation Technology, Vol. 23, No. 
4, pp. 43-47. 
The Field Museum of Natural History in Chicago was closely studied for weathering effects, swcitically, 
surface attack by dissolution and cradring of the &lum ribs. ihe building was built &venty y~ ago and& 
showins signs of dclerioralion on lhe surfaces exposed to rain. Loss of marble surface was measured and it 
was foGd ihat the maximum erosion on the ribs of the columns was 3.6 mm on the north side and 4.2 mm on 
the southwest side. It was found that the faces sheltered from rain, although accessible to dry depsition, had 
suffered very little deterioration. Photogrammetric techniques were used to measure the diffexerm between 
the weathered and unweathered stone. Stress d y s i s  of the columns showed that the mic- obsenred 
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on the columns result from the maximum principal stresses caused by the load of the building canied along 
the axis of the columns. 

54. Woodward, R.J. and F.W. Williams (1988). Collapse of Ynys-y-Gwas Bridge, West 
Glamorgan. Proceedings, Institution of Civil Engineers, Part 1, Vol. 84, Paper No. 
9357, August, pp. 685-669. 
The collapse of the Ynys-y-Gwas bridge represents the k t  collapse of a prestressed concrete highway bridge 
in the U.K The bridee had a s im~lv suowrted seemental nost-tensioned deck with a clear snan of 18.3 m. 
The nine internal be- of the deck con;i&d of eight l-sections stmsed together both'longitudinally 
and transversely. The cross sections consist of a multiple cell box d o n  with longitudinal joints along the 
length of Ule bridge and lransverse joint at each segmenL The bridge was constructed in 1953 and wllapsed 
in 1985. Although several inspections were performed on the bridge prim lo collapse, no sign of tmuble was 
detected. The cause of the bridge collapse v k  identified as corrosi& of the posl&nsio&g strands due to: 
lack of an sihl slab over the beams, ineffective water pmofing, inadequate protection to the tendons resulting 
from the presence of several joints and improper muting, opening of the joints between the segments under 
live load, poor workmanship and the damp environment over the river. 

55. Wyman, M.R., T.V. Gumina and J.D. Reins (1990). Repair of an Improperly Detailed 
Masonry Facade: A Case History. In Serviceability and Durability of Construction 
Materials, Proceedings of the First Materials Engineering Congress, Denver, CO., Aug- 
13-15. Vol. 1. DD. 500-507. 
Extensive cmldngbf a brick facade of a 18 story building took place because of the lack of horizontal joints 
in the facade. The crushine strenmh was exceeded due to the weigbt of the brick and additional stresses 
induced by restrained expansion. ' h e  problem was solved by providing horizontal joints by saw-cuaiog the 
brick facade and providing additional shelf angles. 

56. Ye, Y. (1989). Analysis of Structural Failure Events in China. Quality for Building Users 
Troughout (sic.) the World, CIB 89, XI th International Congress, Paris, France, June 
19-23, Theme 11: Lifespan of Buildings, Vol. 1, pp. 197-206. 
The author discusses the cat&? of failures of 285 strum& h China Over 83 percent of the failures which 
resulted in total collapse occurred during construction. Thc causes of collapse have been identilied as 
foundation failures reiultine from errors in desien. wor construction qualily. unstable conditions existiog ~~~ - - . .  
during construction. poor consmction practice such as lack of tem&rarybracing and early removal of 
formwork, overload after construction (although this wuld reflect a deficiency in the codes since the floor of 
an assembly hall should not collapse under the weight of people). and corrosion failure. Once case of roof 
colla~se due to the corrosion failure of the suspension cables was reponed Although the author discusses 
only a few cases in particular, it gives tbe impre&ion that d~cign~and quality w&l are at the source of 
the failures. 
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ACI Committee 201 (1985). Guide to Durable Concrete, 201.2R-77 (Reaf f i id  1982). ACI 
Manual of Concrete Practice, American Concrete Institute, Detroit. 
This guide is an update of a previous committee report " M i l i t y  of Concrete in Service" which appeared in 
a 1962 ACI Journal. Separate chapters ate devoted to each of the main rypes of concrete deterioration. 
namely, freezing and thawing, aggressive chemical exposure, abrasion, corrosion of materials embedded in 
concrete, and chemical reaction of aggregates. Recommeodations are given for conditions where corrosion 
may be a problem Among those recommendations we find: use of low penneability concrete, use of 
adequate steel cover, insure good drainage, limit chlorides in the concrete mix, use of positive protection 
systems. 

Akers, D.J. (1990). Evaluation of Reinforced Concrete Masonry in a Highly Corrosive 
Environment. (refer to Case Studies). 

Allan, J.A. (1992). Retrofit Ties for Brick Veneer. Masonry, Vol. 31, No. 5, Sept.-Oct. 
pp. 17-18. 
Typically, distressed masonry walls possess corroded wall ties, ineffective wall ties and/or inadequately 
spaced wall ties. In order to retrofit masonry walls with deficient ties, a number of repair ties are available. 
The author briefly presents three different ties which can be used for brick veneer with a masom wvthe 
backup system and one tie for use with a m d  stud backup system The mechanical rather than the -&rial 
charactrristics of the tics are discussed. The author concludes by sayina that most masow walls showing 
signs of distress ate the result of pwr design, poor w o ~ h i p a n d l o r ~  lack of attention to details during 
original consmction. 

Andrade, C., C. Alonso, J.A. Gonzalez, and J. Rodriguez (1989). Remaining Service L i e  of 
Corroding Structures. in Durability of Strucfures, IABSE Symposium, Lisbon, Sept. 6- 
8, Vol. 5711, pp. 359-364. 
The authors a theoretical study of the loss of strength of reinforced concrete members due to rebar 
corrosioa The bending, shear, and axial strengths are investigated. The theoretical model is based on a 
constant rate of rebar cornsion. It is assumed that the corrosion will pmceed without damage to the concrete 
cover, without loss in bond strength, and no loss in steel mechanical properties. No pitting or localized 
cornsion effects are studied. 

Arliguie, G. and J. Grandet (1987). Influence de la Corrosion Atmosph6rique des Armatures 
d'Acier Galvanis6 sur leur Comportement dam le Beton. in Durability of 
Construction Materials. Proceedings of the Fist International Conference held by 
RILEM, Versailles, France, Sept. 7-1 1, pp. 998-1004. 
The zinc on aalvanized rebars retards the hvdration pmcess of Podand cement. The intetaction of the zinc 
with the c e m k  paste resultr in the formation of layer of cement paste around the rebar different from the 
bulk mass. The authors found that prior atmospheric corrosion of the aalvanized rebm can minimize the 
hydration retardation observed with ~on-wmded rebars. Details of the-reaction between the zinc layer (for 
c o d e d  and non-corroded samples) and the cement paste are given. 

Ashton, H.E. (1970). Irradiation Effects on Organic Materials. Canadian Building Digest 
121, National Research Council of Canada, Ottawa, January. 
The author gives a desctiption of the effect of sunlight iwdiation on organic materials such as plastics and 
w w d  Althoueh most ultraviolet lieht emitted by the sun is absorbed bv the ozone in the u r n  ahms~here, 
the long wavcicngth W finds its way to the gr~und. Since this pan of the W spectnun~&iU bas enough 
energy to break molecular bonus in the long molecule chains of polymers and wood, UV absorption will 
cause changes to the suucture and pmperties of organic materials. To break the long chaios. however. the 
UV has to be absorbed by the material. Some polymers such as acrylics ate transparent to W and therefore 
will have good resistance to UV. O(hers, however, absorb W or the impurities in the mated absorb W 
and reverse polymetization laking place (scission of the long polymer chains) result in mss-linking. which in 
turn resultr h increase hardnessand loss of ductility. lo other &stances. changes d y  affect heabsorption 
charancristics of Ule polymer and yellowing M discoloration can Iake place. In some cases initial itradiation 
products ate w l o d  and absorb subsequent W light, thus preventing deeper penetration. Since only the 
outer layer is affected, cracking will be restricted to the surface, thus giving rise to crazing. 

Atteraas, L. and S. Haagenrud (1982). Abnospheric Corrosion in Norway. in Atmospheric 
Corrosion. W.H. Ailor, Ed., John Wley and Sons, New York, pp. 873-891. 
Since 1970 a number of pmgrams for field exposure of metals have been initi& in Noway at a number of 
lochons. Bare and surface coaled specimens have been studied. lo addition to the standard flat plate 
specimens, specimens of various shapes and wire on bolt specimens have been used In conjunction with the 
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ficld tests, laboratory test programs have bccn conducted for the investigation of single factors, short-time test 
program developmcnt, and instrument development. The test results obtained from atmospheric exposure test 
sites are described. It was also found that the corrosion rate of w e a t h e ~ e  steel was more or leis constant 
after four years of exposure. It was found that short term exposure test res& cau he very misleading if long- 
term corrosion must be considered. Correlation ofwrnsion rate with environmental factors such as duration 
of precipitation, concenvation of SOir, concenuation of strong add in precipitation and chloride wncenua*ion 
was found to exist. Various tegession equations arc presented for steel and zinc. Ocher test pro- aimed . . 
at studying metal siding, alumiium alloy< and coatedsteels are also dkribed 

8. Avent, R.R. (1985). Decay, Weathering and Epoxy Repair of Timber. Jountal of Structural 
Engineering, ASCE, Vol. 11 1, No. 2, February, paper No. 19510, pp. 328-342. 
The paper presents results of research on the decay and weathering effects on epoxy repaired timber 
structures. An experimental study conducted on two types of weathered joints showed that the epoxy repair 
responded well. For the southeastern U.S., the deterioration of the glue line was no more severe than the 
deterioration of the wood itself. It was therefore concluded that the usual nrecautions in maintenance of 
exposed wood be used to protect joints which have been epoxy repaired. It kas found that decayed joints 
can be repaired bv epoxy iniection. However, due to the diffidtiea of implementinn such re&. it is . - .  
usually bitter to replace seriously weathered and decayed timber. 

- 

9. Baker, AJ. (1980). Corrosion of Metal in Wood Products. Durability of Building Materials 
and Components, ASTM STP 691, American Society for Testing and Materials, pp. 981- 
993. 
The re# presents informakion on the theory of metal corrosion as it relates to the corrosion pmdncts and the - .  
deterioration of the damp wood in contact with the corroding metal fasteners. New data are also presented on 
the corrosion of eleven fastener materials in water-borne salt preservativetreated wood. One theory of 
corrosion of fasteners in wood is that corrosion takes dace because of the presence of a differential aeration 
cell whereby the exposed part of the fastener acts as &e cathode due to the higher concenlration of oxygen at 
the surface and the embedded part of the fastener acts as the anode. A condition similar to a crevice c m s i o n  
condition sefs up and the acidity of the electrolyte around the fastener wiU increase, thus causing dehioration 
of the wood around the fastener. If the fasteners are protected cathcdically, it has been shown that the 
alkaline conditions existine around the cathode causes a demioration of the wood around the fasteners. thus 
reducing the strength of thi joint. A three year test program on nails of varions metals in chmmated copper 
arsenate and ammoniacal wpper arsenate treated wood showed that wpper, silicon bronze, and stainless steel 
types 304 and 316 nails are suitable for long service life. Aluminum and zinc, tin-cadmium, and cadmium 
coated steel nails were found unsuitable for long service life. 

10. Baker, A.J. (1980). Corrosion of Metal in Wood Products. Durability of Building Materials 
a d  Components, ASTM STP 691, American Society for Testing and Materials, pp. 981- 
993. 
The rewrt oresents information on the theon, of metal corrosion as it relates to the corrosion omducts and the . = 
deterioration of the damp wood in contact Gth  the corroding metal fasteners. New data are &o presented on 
the corrosion of eleven fastener materials in water-borne salt preservative-treated wood. One theory of 
c m s i o n  of fasteners in wood is that c m s i o n  takes place because of the presence of a differential aeration 
cell wherebv the exwsed oart of the fastener acts as the cathode due to the hieher concentration of oxvpen at 
the surface k d  the ;mbed&d part of the fastener a& as the anode. A condition similar to a crevice &&sion 
condition sets un and the aciditv of the eleCW1vte around the fastener will increase, thus cauh? deterioration 
of the wood arbund the fasteier. If the fastkuers are protected catbodically, it has been shown that the 
alkaline conditions existing around the cathode causes a deterioration of the wood around the fasteners, thus 
reducing the strength of thi joint A three year test program on nails of various metals in chtnmaud copper 
arsenate and ammoniacal copper arsenate. treated wood showed that copper, silimn bronze, and stainless steel 
twes 304 and 316 nails &.suitable for lone service life. Aluminumum& zinc. tin-cadmium. and cadmium 
Gated s t 4  nails were f o ~ n d  unsuitable for Gong semice life. 

11. Baker, M.C. (1969). Decay of Wood. Canadian Building Digest, Division of Building Research, 
National Research Council of Canada, CBD 11 1. 
The decay of wood is lhe result of fungi attack under special conditions of moisture and temperature. The 
necessary conditions for fungi growth are: a source of infection which transmits the fungi to the wood 
(contact bf sound wood with &ng wood), a suitable substrate to sustain fungus growth (thisis the ease for 
untreated wood), moisNre (moisture contents between 35 to 50 percent are necamy for f k g i  to flourish but 
wood cannot be considered immune until the moisture content is below 20 Percent). oxyeen. and suitable - - ~ ~ ~ ~ .. -- - 
temperature (although fungi &wth is stopped at low temperafure, it will re& when the temperature rises 
agak). Acidity is &so kn* to play an & p o m t  role inthe growth of fungi. Two types of rotting. namely, 
white rot and brown rot are briefly discussed. Five important types of fungi are briefly described. Althwgh 



control of any one of the essential conditions would he sufficient to prevent fungi growth, conml of the 
moisture content is the easiest in most situations. 

12. Barton K and Czemy M. (1980b). The Relation Between the Properties of the Medium and 
the Kinematics of Atmospheric Corrosion of Steel, Zinc, Copper and Aluminum. 
Assessment of results of first five-year stage in corrosion testing program of the 
member-nations of the COMECON. Protection of Metals, Vol. 16, pp. 301-308. 
The authors present the results of a five year environment expowe test program on standard specimens of 
steel, zinc, covper, and aluminum. The test sites were lwated in Hungary, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, and . . 
USSR, which encumpass unpolluted temperature regons, subtropical k&ons, and very polluted industrial 
regions. The test specimens were exposed to the own air and sheltered in louvered cabins. T k  parameters 
measured during the course of theinvestigation were the relative humidity, the temperature, and the 
cumulative sorption of SO2 on an alkaline surface. The timwf-wemess was taken as the time at which the 
relative humidity was at least 80 96 while the temperahue was above hezing. A regression analysis of the 
data was performed to determine whether the observed corrosion rates could be explained by the measured 
oarameters. It was found that a good relationshiv (r > 0.8) exists between the corrosion rate and the, timwf- - A .  

bemess and level of SOz. The relation was found to apply mainly to steel, zinc, and wpper. The &os ion  
rate of aluminum was not well explained by the measured time-of-wetness and the level of SO2 . Damage 
functions are proposed for the metals tested in ambient air and under sheltered conditions. 

13. Barton, K., D. Knotkova, P. Strekalov, V. Kemhadze, V. Kozhukharov, A. Sobor, M. Zaydel, and 
T. Bestek (1980). Atmospheric Corrosion of Metallic Systems 11. Analysis of the 
Corrosion Aggressiveness of the Media at the Atmospheric Testing Stations of 
Member-Nations of COMECON, According to the Results of Five-Year Tests on 
Steel, Zinc, Copper, and Aluminum, UDC 620.193.2, pp. 323-329. 
The authors discuss the results of five-year atmospheric corrosion tests on steel, zinc, copper, and aluminum. 
in rural, industrial, and coastal atmospheres. They consider the feasibility of quantitative classification of the 
corrosive agmessiveness of the atmosphere on the basis of the total duration of wetting of the metallic 
surface, thc>&tamination of the air by -corrosive aggressive components, and a combined f&m equal to the 
product of the annual duration of welting and the concentration of sulfur dioxide and chlorides in the air. The 
measurements taken at each site are listed differentlv than in the nrevious oaoer. Namelv. air temoerature. 
relative humidity, amount of liquid precipicuion. depith of snow coler. d u d o n  of fog, durkon of welting of 
metal surface (with the aid of an Fe-Cu galvanic sensor). wind speed and direction, sulfur dioxide content of 
air. amount of incident chloride parlicles over a two month period, and amount of dust pollution. Corrosion 
tests were conducted both in the open air and in a louvered cabin. The corrosiveness of the atmosphere in the 
louvered cabin was found to be lower than in the open air. It was also found that as the aggressiveness of the 
external atmosphere decreases, the level of aggressiveness of the medium in a semi-enclosed atmosphere also 
decreases but much more sharply than in the open air, although there are exceptions to this rule. 1n h c u l a r ,  
aluminum corroded more rapidly in the louvered cabin than in the open air. 

14. Bazant, Z.P. (1979). Physical Model for Steel Corrosion in Concrete Sea Structures - 
Theory. Journal of the Structural Division, Proceedings of the ASCE, Vol. 105, No. 
ST6, June, pp. 1137-1 153. 
The author presents a mathematical formulation of the corrosion pmcess in concrete. After outlining the 
chemical reactions involved. he formulates the transport of oxygen and chloride ions through the wncrete 
cover, the mass sinks and sources of oxygen, ferrous hydroxide. and hydrated red rust due to chemical 
reactions, the depassivation of sled due tc-&tical chlo&ion concentrati& the cathodic and anodic e l d c  
potential wrth the concentration polarization of electrodes, and the flow of electric current through the 
electrolyte in the pores of the wncrae. F i l y .  a wmplete formulation in the f o m  of an initial-boundary- 
value problem is obtained. Some of the limicuions of the formulation are: I) the dewivation rcsults from 
the p&encc of chloride and not fmm a reduction in pH (the chloride concenmationmust reach a threshold 
value); 2) the corrosion processes on the microscopic d e  leading to the formation of c o m i o n  pits are not 
considered, 3) the form&on of red rust only is w&dered (this is the most voluminous corrosion d c t  and 
is produced in the presence of oxygen, while black rust has half the volume and is formed in the absence of 
oxygen); 4) the wncrete is submerged in sea water. 

15. Bazant, Z.P. (1979). Physical Model for Steel Corrosion in Concrete Sea Structures - 
Application. Journal of the Structural Division, Proceedings of the ASCE, Vol. 105, No. 
ST6, June, pp. 1155-1 166. 
The theoretical physical model developed in the previous paper is applied to a simplified calculation of 
wrrosion rates and times of corrosion cracking of concrete ww. Approximate estimates are made of the 
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resistance of the corrosion cell. oxygen and chloride ion transport (assumed to be quasistationary and one- 
dimensional), time of steel depassivation by chloride ions, and cover cracking due to mst expansion. The 
model is not evaluated by comparison with test data. Nevertheless, the model shows that the diffusivity of 
chloride ions and oxygen mainly at the cathodic m a s  is usually the controlling fanor. 

16. Beasley, K.J. (1988). Use and Misuse of Exterior Travertine Cladding. ASCE J o u d  of 
Perfomuutce of Constructed Facilities, Vol. 2, No. 4, November, pp. 242-253. 
Travertine is a type of limestone consisting primarily of calcium carbonate deposited from solutions. It is 
characterized by its white to brown natural color and random holes and veins. The author discusses various 
causes of fail& of travertine used as exterior cladding. Travertine being a sedimentary rock, it contains 
bedding planes. The bedding planes rreate sources of weakness in tension normal to the bedding plane. Ibe 
maior &ses of failure are: tiision uemendicular to the L&dine nlanes. k z i n e  of water in the &. the use 
of kpoxy to fill voids (epoxy has a coefficient of thermal ex&kion'much &her. than travekne); severe 
thermal exposure, and corroding of steel anchors. The author identilies corrosion of mild steel anchors and 
reinforcement as the most comiion cause of serious stone distress. The use of stainless steel anchors and 
shelf angles is strongly recommended, along with proper joint and drainage design, to achieve a durable 
exterior cladding. 

17. Berke, N.S. (1991). Corrosion Inhibitors in Concrete. Concrete Inte~naf~oml, Vol. 13, No. 7, 
July, pp. 24-27. 
The author presents a brief review of the studies done in the area of concrete inhibitors prior to 1980. The 
problem with some inhibitors is that they adversely affect the properties of the conmete. Calcium nitrite is 
used commercially on a wide scale and is not detrimental to concrete properties. Studies performed in the 
1970's showed that the mechanism of corrosion protection was that of anodic inhibition. Further research 
showed that nitrite modifies the oxide film on the reinfomng bar to be more protective than the film that 
naturally occurs in concrete. Studies have also shown that calcium nitrite might decrease the resistivity of 
concrete. However, long-term corrosion data show that, in spite of the decrease in resistivity, corrosion rates 
are significantly reduced 

18. Berke, N.S., D.W. Pfeifer and T.G. Weil (1988). Protection Against Chloride-Induced 
Corrosion. Concrete International, Vol. 10, No. 12, up. 45-55. 
The authors believe that quality concrete alone is not sufficient &-allow a SLIUCNR to IIKU its design life in 
the presence of chlorides. The use of microsilica and calcium nitrite is a d v o d .  Microsilica reduces the 
permeability of the concrete, considerably slowing the ingress of water-borne chlorides. Calcium nitrite, a 
corrosion f bit or. promotes the s l a b i i o n  of the steel passive layer, thereby controlling the carosion rate. 
The authors show the beneficial effect of minosilica in slowine down the inmess of chlorides. A life cvcle ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~~ ~~~ ~ -~~ .=, - 
cost analysis has shown that the use of microsilica and calcium nitrite in seven environments is eost 
effective. 

19. Bhattacharjee, S., N. Roy, A. K. Dey, and M. K. Banerjee (1993). Statistical Appraisal of the 
Atmospheric Corrosion of Mild Steel. Corrosion Science, Vol. 34, No. 4, pp. 573-581. 
Remssion analysis of exwsure data at 17 test sites tbmuhwt  India lead to the development of 17 different 
damage functio& for steei Not enough information is p ~ n l e d  to be able to cmshuctthe dam* fuoctions 
since the units for the factors measured ~IE not k v m  Tbe authors stale that damage functions obtained from 
exposure tests are site specific and cannot be used for s i a  with climatological conditions differem than those 
for which the function was derived Tbe factors specifically investigated were thc temperam, the relative 
humiditv. rain fall. the number of rainv davs. sul& concenaation ih air. aod chloridekoncentration in air. 
~ & ~ & o s e  factors, the level of sulf&diok&, and the coccmmtion of chlaides were found to be the most 
s~erifcant caramete~~. The effect of relative humiditv was found to be not sienitiutm at all hut one site. At 
thke diffeknt sites none of the meanued parameters kexe found to be si@&t. 

20. Bier, TH.A., J. Kropp, and H.K. Hilsdorf (1987). Carbonation and Realkalinization of 
Concrete and Hydrated Cement Paste. in Durabiliw of Construction Materials, 
Proceedings of the F i t  International Conference held by RILEM, Versailles, France, 
Sept. 7-11, pp. 927-934. 
The authots have found that the pore s t ~ c m  of the cement paste is stmngly inilueeQd by the duration of 
curing. A coarse pore smcNte causes a higher depth of carbonation than a dense structure whicb is reached 
after a prolonged curing period carbanation alters the pore s t ruc~ te  by transforming the calcium hydroxide 
and the CSH-gel into calcium ahonate. The application of a mortar layer on carbonated surface zones of 
mortars and connetes was found to restore a high dkahi ty  in the carbonated matrix. 
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21. Biestek, T. (1982). Testing Electrodeposited Coatings in Tropical China. in Atmospheric 
Corrosion, W.H. Ailor, Ed., John Wiley and Sons, New York pp. 775-785. 
The author presents a brief review of the previous work performed on atmospheric corrosion of 
electrodeposited coatings in tropical countries. The results of corrosion tests at various exposure sites in 
China are surnrnatizedT The ksults of those tests were the basis for the Polish ~ a t i o A  Slandard on 
electrodeposited and convcrsion coatings for anicles exposed to tropical conditions. Test sites at Canton 
~nivers ik .  Canton Electrochemical &titute. ShanehG. and lul&. Hainan Island are described. The 
perform&& of zinc, cadmium, zinc chromated, cxI&m chromated, dickel, brass-nickel, and copper-nickel- 
chromium is reported. 

22. Binda, L. and G. Baronio (1984). Measurement of the Resistance to Deterioration of Old and 
New Bricks by Means of Accelerated Aging Tests. Durability of Building Materials, 
Vol. 2, No. 2, pp. 139-154. 
During restoration of a building some of the original bricks may have to be replaced by new ones. The 
compatibility of these new elements with the remaining ones is of prime interest for the structural integrity of 
the building facade. The authors present a technique used to cham3eriz.e the original brick and the new one 
using accelerated tests. Freeze-thaw and salt crystallization tests were used as d e r a t e d  aging tests. The 
degree of alteration was characterized by the loss of compressive strength. The measurement of ullrasonic 
pulse velocity in bricks was found to be an adequate technique to characterize them in t e r n  of their 
durability to a detrimental environment 

23. Bjegovic, D., V. Ukraincik, and Z. Beus (1990). Evaluation and Repair of Concrete 
Structure in Urban Environment: Case Study. (refer to Case Studies) 

24. Boucherit, N., A. Hugot-Le Goff and S. Joiret (1992). Influence of Ni, Mo, and Cr on Pitting 
Corrosion Steels Studied by Raman Spectroscopy. Corrosion, Vol. 48, No. 7, pp. 
569-579. 
Through the use of Raman Spectroscopy the authors have fried to explain the role of Ni, Mo. and Cr on 
~itting wrrosion of steels. It was found that Ni does not intervene against pitting wrrosion (no difference 
was 6und between Fe-18Cr and AlSl 302). The role of Cr in reducing the.pittini rate was found to be its 
ability to stabilize a particular form of green mst which docs not integrate chloride and hinders lhe C1- ingress 
at the surface. ~ h r o k u m  plays its role mostly at the f t l d e ~ ~ i n a c e  once pitting has bxn initiated. 
The pan played by Mo is to protect the metal source and to limit its roughening by the growtb of a molybdate 
lay& at the metallfilm interface. Mo and Cr act in synergy 

25. Branca, C., R. Fratesi, G. Moriconi, and S. Simoncini (1992). Influence of Fly Ash on Concrete 
Carbonation and Rebar Corrosion. in Fly Ash, Silica Fume. Slag, and Natural 
P o u o I m  in Concrete, Proceedings, Fourth International Conference, Istanbul, Turkey, 
May, V.M. Malhotra, Ed., ACI SP132, Vol. 1, pp. 245-255. 
meeffect of fly ash addition, either with or without a Cement reduction, w the carbooation of concrete was 
investigated. The results of an experimental investigation indicated that fly ash addition reduces the 
carbon&on rate when used without cement redoction. whereas it accelerates the k c a s  when used to reolace 
cement. This is explained by the fact that fly ash.possesses a lower conteni of calcium hydroxide'than 
oortland cement Potential measurements of embedded rebar in the test samnles indicated that everv oroegs 
Lhich can reduce the con& alkahity is a necessary condition but not a suifident one to promote &&osion 
of reinforcing steel. 

26. Brillas, E., J.M. Costa and M. Viarrasa (1990). Effect of Exposure Time on the Atmospheric 
Corrosion of Steel. in Innovation and Technology TrMsfrfor Corrosion Control. 11th 
International Corrosion Congress, Florence, Italy, April 26 ,  Vol. 2, pp. 2.79-2.86. 
The authors report the results of exposure tests on steel specimens at various test sites in Spain. Generally. 
the corrosion rate was found to he ereater on the surface of the s~ecimens towards the mound which is 
sheltered from the cleaning action ofihe raia Corrosion was found b progress more rapidly during the first 
vear of exwsure and then decreased with time. It was found that the weight loss of the svecimens could be 
;xpressedby the hi-logarithmic law W=ktn, where n was found to bc fair6 constant between sites but k was 
found to vary significantly from site to sile. The factor k was therefore correlated to the sile conditions in 
term of S@ &ddcl-co&tration. Using regression analysis, the weight loss expression applicable to all the 
sites was found to be W=[(177 + 1.39 (SO2) + 295 (Q)] tab? 
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27. Brown, P.W. and L.W. Masters (1982). Factors Affecting the Corrosion of Metals in the 
Atmosphere. in Atmospheric Corrosion, W.H. Ailor, Ed., John Wiley and Sons, New 
York, pp. 31-49. 
The authors present a discussion of the cmosivity of various atmospheric agents. The agents discussed are: 
solar radiation and wind (affect the time-of-wetness); temperatwe which also can affect the timeof-wemess 
hut which effect on corrosion is not yet clear, moisture which is affected by the relative humidity, the 
composition of the metal, the presence of contaminants, and the presence of corrosion products; air pollutants 
such as sulfur oxides (with SO2 and SO3 the most important), hydrogen sulfide (not corrosive to ferrous 
metals at concentrations normally found in the atmosphere), oxides of nitrogen (nitric oxide, NO, and 
nitrogen dioxide, NOz. being the most important w.r.r corrosion), and aerosols. The paper is a g w d  source 
of reference on factors affecting atmospheric corrosion 

28. Building Research Association of New Zealand (1985). Glazing Plastics - 1. Types and 
Durability. Building Information Bulletin 241. 
There are four main types of plastic used for glazing: acrylic, glass fiber reinforced polyester (GRP). 
polycarbonate (plexi-glass), and PVC. Plastics are lighter, tougher, and easier to wlour than glass, hut they 
are less resistant to fire, they don't remain transparent, they have more t h d  movement, usually cost more 
initially and are easily scratched. The four main types of glazing plastics are described and their modes of 
deterioration are presented. The main problems related to the durability of glazing plastics are: loss of 
surface quality caused by scratching, microcracking or crazing, pitting, surface erosion, chalking; 
discoloration of the resin; change of the colour of the pigments. Exposure to W and oxygen causes a 
deterioration of the mechanical properties of plastics. Surface coatings such as polyvinyl fluoride or acrylic 
can extend the service Life of glazing plastics. Guidelines for cleaning plastics are given. Water dripping 
from the troughs in cormgated plastic mfmg can cause rust spot corrosion on unpainted galvanized steel 
directly below and, therefore, details which allow drainage of plastic mfmg on to unpainted galvanized steel 
should be avoided. 

29. Building Research Association of New Zealand (1985). Glazing Plastics - 2. Design and 
Fixing. Building Information Bulletin 242. 
This information hketin gives some basic guidelines for the proper installation of glazing plastics to avoid 
prematwe durability problems. Glass fiber reinforced polyester and W C  are the two plastics discussed in the 
bulletin Guidance on the bending radius is given for bending of plastics to avoid stress crazing. Cutting 
slots of sauare cornered holes or nicks and notches should be avoided since cracks readily ~rovaeate from 

- L  . - 
such stress raisers. Special consideration must be given to accommodate thermal expansion since the thermal 
movement of dazing plastics is up to nine times that of glass. The use of sealant and tape on plastics should 
be reduced to; &mum since &ants and glazing pl&cs are both based on organic &~lymers and there is 
potential for interaction between them which could be deleceriour to the perfnmamx of the plastic. Some 
&alms may cause surface maning or cradng of the plastic and their use should be avoided when the glazing 
plastic is s u h j d  to long-term stress. 

30. Building Research Association of New Zealand (1984). Corrosion and Staining of Glass 
Windows. Building Information Bulletin 236. 
Water is responsible for most of the deterioration observed in window glass. When water coma intn contact 
with glass, scdium atoms near the surface of the glass can interchange with hydrogen atoms in the water. 
This leaves the surface lavers rich in calcium atoms. as calcium is more fnmlv fixed in the elass structure. 
 his calcium rich surface iayer can react with carbon'dioxide from the armosphkre to form - I U ~ L ~  residues 
on the elass. As a result of this reaction the water and the plars surface become alkaline and if the water 
remainsin contact with the glass, the degree of alkalinity cause fuaher breakdown of the glass. If 
wetting of the glass surface is non-uniform, wnosion of the glass surface becomes noticeable. The bulletin 
lists a few techniques to prevent corrosion and staining and guidance for maintenance. 

31. Building Research Association of New Zealand (1979). Use of Anodised Aluminium. Building 
Information Bulletin 213. 
Anodising of aluminum is performed by passing an electric current through the aluminum while it is 
immersed in a suitable bath. This produces a considerable thickening of the protective oxide, film The film 
consists of a dense thin film above which is a tough relatively thick wrous film. Use of this porous film is 
made to colour the surf-. The pores of the surf- layer c& be c l d  by chemical sealing. ibe anodized 
alu.*num can be attacked by strongly alkaline or strongly acidic chemicals and, localized attack can occur 
where the film has been damaged. Guidelines for designsnd hallat ion practices for good service behavim 
are given. 
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32. Building Research Establishment (1989). Wet Rots: Recognition and Control. BRE Digest 
345. June. 
~ l t h b u ~ h  both wet rot and dry rot can occur together, the type of rot depends on the conditions in the 
buildine. The same basic principles govern the successful eradication of both types of rot bur additional 
measures are necessary with dry rot b&ause of its ability to grow through m a s o ~ . ~ h e  digest describes the 
main types of wet rot likely to be encountered in buildings, describes how to distinguish them fmm dry rot, 
and presents a strategy for their contml. 

33. Building Research Establishment (1986). Zinc Coated Steel. BRE Digest 305, January. 
This digest presents some of the wrrosion characleristics of zinc and steel. Zinc will form a stable protective 
film in environments with a pH between 6 to 12.5, with a low chloride and low oxygen content. Zinc 
provides protection to steel in two distinct ways. If the zinc coating is continuous over the surface it provides 
a barrier between the steel and the corrosive environment The corrosion rate of zinc, once its protective 
oxide layer has formed, is relatively low compared to that of steel. If the zinc coating is damaged and the 
steel substrate is exposed, zinc will provide galvanic protection by acting as a sacrificial anode. Zinc coatings 
can be applied to steel either by hot dip galvanizing, eleclrodeposition, metal spraying, or sherardising. 
Curves are presented which gives typical life of zinc as a function of coating thickness in various 
environments. F i y ,  corrosion of zinc in contact with various building materials is discussed 

34. Building Research Establishment (1985). Corrosion of Metals by Wood. BRE Digest 301, 
September. 
Wood and metals are used together in numerous applications in construction. Several facbrs can affect the 
rate of corrosion of metals in contact with wood. In this digest the factors are identified as moistnre, choice 
of timber s~ecies. itnurepnation with salts, type of metal, the use of wood preservatives, tlame retadants and 
exposure c;nditi& &I buildings. ~ o i s t w k  idenl%ed as the most img~  factor causing corrosion of 
metals in wood. The threshold value of the moistnre content of wood below which no appreciable wrrosion 
of embedded metal occurs is about 2096. Most timbers are acidic and, as such provide a cormsive atmosphere ~~~ ~ 

for embedded metals. Many softwood species arc less aggressive lbau many hardwoods. Impregmion by 
salts (sea water a some wood preservatives and fin retardants) create b e e r  electrolyle which belps speed up 
the corrosion process. Moisture conUol is recommended as the most efficient way to prevent wrrosion of 
metals embedded in wood and, incidentally. roning of the wood. Contact benueen dissimilar metals in wood 
is also to be avoided since a corrosion cell would be set up whereby the least wrrosion resistant m& would 
suffer fmm accelerated corrosion. 

35. Building Research Establishment (1985). Dry Rot: Its Recognition and Control. BRE Digest 
299, July. 
Dry rot refers to wood decay caused by the fungus Setpula lacrymans. Since dry rot remedial trealment 
requires elaborate and expensive control measws, its positive identification is imponant As opposed to wet 
rot. drv rot can m w  throueh masonry and may therefore reguire more elabonte procedures to uadicate the 

The visual app&ce of-wood affected by dry kd cannot be used for positive identification. 
However, the appearance of ihe fungus is described Growth of Serpula Lacrymans takes place in umamakd 
wood with a moisture content above 30%. In well designed and ventilated buildings the moisnue content of 
timber remains below 20%. The primary measure to prevent dry rot is therefore to dry the srmcture to a 
moisture content below 20%. & a s&ndary remeciial meas&, identitication and removal of infected 
timber is important. Application of fungicidal fluid can prevent the spread of dry rot  When dry rot is 
detected, it is preferable to replace the affected timber and aeat the unaffected timber near the region affected. 
Preservative treated timber should be used for replacement 

36. Building Research Establishment (1986). Zinc Coated Steel. BRE Digest 305, January. - 
This digest presents some of t h e c o ~ i o n  charaaeristics of zinc and steel. & will form a stable protective 
film in environments with a DH between 6 to 12.5. with a low chloride and low oxygen eonlent. Zinc 
provides protection to steel in two distinct ways. If the zinc waling is continuous over the the surf^ it provides 
a barrier between Ule steel and the corrosive environment The wrrosion rate of zinc, once its proteaive 
oxide layer has formed, is relatively low compared to that of steel. If the zinc coating is damaged and the 
steel substrate is exposed, zinc will provide galvanic protection by acting as a sactitkid anode. Zinc coatings 
can be applied to steel either by hot dip galvanizing, electrodeposition, metal spraying, or sherardising. 
Curves are presented which gives typical life of zinc as a function of coating thickness in various 
environments. Finally, corrosion of zinc in contact with various building materials is discussed 

37. Building Research Station (1966). Durability and Application of Plastics. Building Research 
Station Digest 69, April. 
Durabiiity of plastics used in various applicatiom in the building industry is reviewed Sunlight, warmth and 
moisture are the major iniluences in exposure although oxygen and atmospheric pollutants play a role. 
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Ultraviolet radiation initiates many of the chemical reactions by which plastics are oxidized and degraded. 
Temperature plays an important rolc in determining the reaction rate leading to breakdown. Moisture may 
physically weaken the bond between a resin and its filler or reinforcement. it may cause dimensional changes 
and may also lead to changes in colour. When plastics are buried in soil. anack by mts or termites may lead 
to failure. Typically, demadation of plastics is much faster in rural areas where the olastics are not Gvered 

~ - ~ - ~  - -  -..- 
by a protective layer of din The mist common forms of breakdown are fading, darkening, yellowing, and 
chalking or erosion Loss of plasticizers or breakdown of polymer chains may cause embriittlement of 
plastics. Various types of plastics commonly used in the building industry are presented and their durability 
and applications are discussed briefly. 

38. Callaghan, B.G. (1982). Atmospheric Corrosion Testing in Southern Africa. in Amtospheric 
Corrosion, W.H. Ailor, Ed., John Wiley and Sons, New York, pp. 893-912. 
Long-term atmospheric corrosion exposure programs have b u n  established thmughoul Southern Africa by 
the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR). The paper prcsents the results of various national 
research projects aimed at evaluating the performance of metaisandmetal coatings. A 20-year exposure 
program showed that the corrosion rate for mild steel, Cor-Ten, copper, aluminum, and stainless steel 
decreased with time. The corrosion rate for zinc i n m e d  with time in all  areas of the country. Corrosion 
rates reported were based on mass loss and, consequently, does not reflect pitting. Corrosion rates from 
0.23 millyr (in dry polluted areas) up to 10.1 miUyr (marine environment) have been =DOLT&. Exceot for one 
exposure~site clok~to the sea   or-Ten showed lower corrosion rate thanplain carbon steel. The of 
indusuial pollution was found lo increase significantly the ratc of corrosion even in the dry inland areas. The 
excellent protection against corrosion afforded to steel by thermally sprayed aluminum coatings lead the 
authors to recommend further consideration for this system in areas where corrosion is severe. 

39. Calvo, L. and M. Meyers (1991). Overlay Materials for Bridge Decks. Concrete International, 
Vol. 13, No. 7, pp. 46-47. 
The authors advocate the use of oolvmer overlavs to orovide a omtective barrier to bridee decks. The 
conventional asphaltic overlays din; provide Lapp&Priate w& or skid resistancc and a% cmiderable 
weight to the deck. The polymeric materials are usually thinner and therefore liehter and do not reuuire - 
ex&ed bridge closure du& installation of the system. 

40. Canovas, M. F., N. H. Selva and G. M. Kawiche (1992). New Economical Solutions for 
Improvement of Durability of Portland Cement Mortars Reinforced with Sisal 
Fibres. Materials and Structures, Vol. 25, pp. 417-422. 
Vegetable fibres are sometimes used as a reinforcement of Portland cement matar. Their decommition 
wilh time due to their inherent weakness in this environment represents a significant problem. ?be -ch 
program was carried out with the aim of solving the problem of vegetable fibre minedimion. The work 
showed that the use of natural prcducts derived from t&ber can reduce the minrralization of vegetable fibres 
in cement mortars. The products used showed a gwd efficacy in alkaline reduction, mntar pore sealing, and 
reduction of water absorption in the mortars and fibres. 

- 

41. Carter, P. D. (1991). Sealing to Improve Durability of Bridge Infrastructure Concrete. 
Concrete I n t e ~ ' o n a 1 ,  Vol. 13, No. 7, pp. 33-36. 
The author relates his own experience with the use of conrrete sealers on br idm in A l B  Ccmcme sealers 
are believed to be effective ireducing lbe rate of deterioration of concrete &s exposed to severe corrosive 
environmcnls. "The need for curb repairs on the Albem bridge system bas been sifl~cantly reduced since 
the earlv 1980's when routine sealinewith m l i c  sealers reolaced the ~revious sealinn done with linseed oil 
in mineA spirits". The lack of stan-kudkd &hni4ues to &ass the v&icus sealers &ailable on the market 
is believed to cause much of the problems encountered when selecting a sealer for specific applications 

42. Carter, J.P., P. J. Listrom, D. R. Flinn, and S. D. Cramer (1987). The Effects of Sheltering and 
Orientation on the Atmospheric Corrosion of Structural Metals. Materials 
Pelfonnance, Vol. 26, No. 7, July, pp. 25-32. 
The authors describe the results of a field exposure program of four metals: carbon steel, Cor-Ten A 
weathering steel, copper, and zinc. Samples were exposed to the open atmosphere with either one side 
(skyward or groundward) masked, or both sides exposed and some specimens were sheltered under a 
Uanwarent plastic cover. It was found that the average corrosion loss of svecimens masked (averaee of 
skyw.ard ani  groundward exposure) coincided to the Eorrosion loss of spe~mens exposed on both &s, 
except for zinc which showed a lower corrosion loss when exposed on both faces than the average of skyward 
and b d w a r d  exposure. This is believed to be the d t  of galvanic action beoueen the two ixposedfaces. 
The corrosion loss on the skyward face was found to be greater for zinc and copper. The opposite was 
o b s e ~ e d  for both steels. The sulfur content in the corrosion layer was found to be greater for the boldly 
exposed steel than on the sheltered corrosion fh The reverse was found to be correct for zinc and copper. 

25 
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This was explained by the action of rain washing the corrosion pmducts on zinc and copper. The steel 
corrosion Nm was not as much dissolved by rain water. For the same reason, the groundward m o s i o n  film 
for steel was found to contain more sulfur. The limiting sulfur concentration in the corrosion films formed 
on sheltered and boldly exposed zinc panels suggested that in some gross way, the zinc corrosion Nm can be 
saturated with sulfur. This was not observed for the other metals. 

43. Chen, S., H. Huang, C. Liu. and Y. Pan (1992). Technique for Detecting Sensitization in 
Austenitic Stainless Steel. Corrosion, Vol. 48, No. 7, DD. 594-598. 
The use of potentiostatic pulse technique has been sbo- be effect13qe in detecting sensitization of austenitic 
stainless steel. Comoared with the conventional electrochemical wtentiokinetic d v a t i o n  test, the latter 
technique is found tobe faster and is almost nondestructive 

44. Cohen, J.M. and P.J.M. Monteiro (1991). Durability and Integrity of Marble Cladding: A 
State-of-the-Art Review. ASCE Journal of Performance of Constructed Facilities, Vol. 
5, No. 2, May.pp. 113-124. 
Marble is a nontraditional cladditle material for hi&-rise buildings. The improvement in cumhg processes in 
the last few years have allowedpanel thicknesses to decrease markedly. As a r e su l~  problems have 
developed with marble cladding on buildings which are no more than 7.Q years old. Ekpensive replacement 
work of marble claddine on the Lincoln Fint Tower in Rochester and on the Amoco Building in Chicaeo is 
the result of the most cikunon problem with thin marble panels, namely permanent bowing Gf the mat'rial. 
The authors outline the research that has been done on the use of stone cladding on buildings over the past 
century. It seems Ulat the cause of the problem with marble panels is not well understood butjt is most likely 
related to the crystal s l ru~tue  of the marble. The most important agents for the deterioration of marble are 
nollutants such & carbon dioxide. nitric acid and esDecialli sulfur dioxide. The dolomitic marbles are more 
ksistant to corrosive agents chad calcite marbles. 'The &thors indicate that there is a significant lack of 
omwr midclines for selecting and testing marble's durability and stabilitv. The oreseat ASTM standard tests 
;lo not provide the basis for acomPrehe&ve test program. - 

45. Cramer, S., J.P. Carter, P.J. Listtom, and D.R. Flinn (1988). Environmental Effects in the 
Atmospheric Corrosion of Zinc. Degradation of Metals in the Atmosphere, ASTM STP 
965, S.W. Dean and T.S. Lee, Eds., American Society for Testing and Materials, 
Philadelphia, pp. 229-247. 
As pan of the NAPAP (National Acid Precipitation Assessment Program) work, field exposure corrosion 
tests are conducted The authors oresent some of the results olnained from zinc wmsion tests. 'IZle oaoer 
discusses seasonal variations in ai; quality and rain chemistry at four exposure sites in the U.S. The e f f z o f  
environmental conditions on the nature of the corrosion fdm chemistry is investigated. The test data, 
obtained over a three-year period, showed evidence Ulat the corrosion film consists of an outer layer that is 
relatively unprotective, and an inner layer sensitive to auliiu dioxide (SO,) concentrations Ulaf wnlmls the 
corrosion in long-term exposur& Measurements of Sqlevels in tbe air indicated that the maximum 
level usually occurs during wintk and the minimum occurs during summer. This is in good agreement with 
panerns related to regional energy demands. Monitoring of the hydrogen ion loading of the precipitation 
showed that the maximum value kuallv occurs mvine thesummer whileethe minimum b u n t  durine 
winter. No explanation for this 6-monih offset is given. As a result of an analysis of the test data, a dama& 
fuoction was proposed which relates the precipitation pH and quantity to the zinc rnnoff loss. 

46. Davies, H. (1990). Studies of the Performance of Fusion Bonded Epoxy Coated 
Reinforcement During the Construction Process. Protection of Concrete, R.K. Dhir 
and J.W. Green, editors, Proceedings of the International Conference, held at the 
University of Dundee, Scotland, U.K., 11-13 Sept, pp. 269-280. 
The authors presents an historical review of the use of epoxy coated reinforcement in the U.S., Canada, and 
the U.K. He reports on the results of site uials of epoxy coated reinforcement designed to aws the damage 
sustained by the coating during 1) IranspoR and site storage, 2) preparation of reinforcement cage, 3) 
olacement and compaction of concrete. The lest sgDecimens were small walls. The steel was examined before 
blacement of the cOncre(e and it was found that 46 percent of the bends had holidays. Afwr the concrete was 
placed and vibrated, the concrem was removed and the reinforcement was washed An average of 7.8 defeas 
(where the steel was exposed) rrrr meter of rebar were detected. Placement and vitmtion of tbe cnrrete wap 
found to inflia signiti& da&e to the &g. The use of a v i b r  in the forms was fwnd to be the main 
cause of damage during placement of the concrete. In general, althoueh the damaee to the coating before 
placement of the concite was within acceplable limitsset by British &s, those-&mag- were found to 
exceed the limits a t k  placement of the concrete. The author advises caution in the use of epoxy coated 
rebars since the implications of his findings on the durability of reinforced cowme are not yet k n o m  



47. Dhir, R. K., P. C. Hewlett and Y. N. Chan (1990). Assessment of Concrete Durability by 
Intrinsic Permeability. Durabiliry of Building Materials and Components, Proceedings 
of the F i  International Conference held in Brighton, U.K. 7-9 November, pp. 503-513. 
The intrinsic permeability of concrete was measured using air test and water test. Although the air tests did 
not give the same results as the water permeability tests, a correlation was found to exist between the two 
tests. It was shown that the compressive stren.tth of concrete alone should not be used as a means of 
assessing its permeability potential since no directk~ationshi~ exists between sn-ength and permeability. The 
paper does not cover any aspect of concrete durability other than the fact Uxat the authors mention in their 
abstract that the link W e e n  measured permeability &d durability is currently being studied 

48. Edgell, G.J. (1987). The Resistance to Corrosion of Steel in Reinforced and Prestressed 
Masonry. In Durability of Construction Materials. Proceedings of the First 
International Conference held by RILEM, Versailles, France, Sept. 7-1 1, pp. 1021-1024. 
The paper describes the provisions for the protection of steel in masonry given in BS 5628: Part 2. The code 
suggests the Nve  of steel (dain carbon steel. galvanized steel, austenitic stainless steel) to be used if 
durabilily is tibe obtained various environmeats. The sites are classified into categories El. U and W 
using the exposure to wind driven rain. The basis of the classification is the amount of wind driven rain 
fall& on a vertical surface durine the worst likelv soell of bad weather in a three vear oeriod The fourth 
exposure condition is for severeexposure whereby the masonry is exposed to salt i r  morrland water. 
corrosive fumes, abrasion or deicing salts. Under those severe exposure conditions. E4, the code specifies 
the use of austenitic stainless steel or carbon steel coated with at least 1 mm of stainless steeL Special 
requirements are also placed when the porosity of the materials used (brick, block or mortar) exceeds a 
certain limit. The code also considers the situations where protection is given by w n m t e  cover rather than 
by the steel resistance to the environment 

49. Fassina, Vasco (1988). Environmental Pollution in Relation to Stone Decay. Durabiliry of 
Building Materials, Vol. 5, Nos. 3&4, pp. 317-358. 
The pap& presents the various sources of atm&iberic pollutants such as sulfur compounds, nitrogen oxides, 
ozone, hydrwen chloride, carbon dioxide. The corrosion reaction associated to each comvound is also 
presented along with discussion of their implication on stone decay. 

50. Feliu, S. and M. Morcillo (1982). Atmospheric Corrosion Testing in Spain. in Atmospheric 
Corrosion. W.H. Ailor, Ed., John Wiey and Sons, New York, pp. 913-921. 
Field and laboratory testing are extensively used to study the omblem of atmosvheric corrosion in Svain. The 
authors present a description of the field testing pro& which includes a kelwork of test si& wvering 
various types of cnvironmenl such as urban, indusbial, marine. and rural. One of the objectives of the field 
tests is to correlate wrmsion data with meteoroloeieal data Relative humiditv. temoerahue. oredoitation and 
the number of days with rain are recorded. In &tion, the S 4  and chlori& levGls are h&g monitored at 
various sites. The time-of-wetness is generally taken as the time during which the relative humidity is greater 
than 85 percent. Assuming that the timeof-wetness was almost w n s m t  at various test sites with varying 
level of sulfur dioxide, it v& shown that the wmsion losses for steel exposed to an atmosphere wn* 
0.5 mg ~ 0 ~ 1 d r n ~ l d a y  was about 30% lower than in an atmosphere having 1.75 mg ~0~1dm~lday.  The effect 
of S& on zinc was found to be more marked than on steel (the rate of comsion of zinc under the same 
change of SO2 was halved).A study of long-term atmospheric cormsion showed that the bilogarithmic 
euuation fitted well the obsewed rates of m i o n  for steel. zinc. wvner. and aluminum after three vears of 
exposure in open and sheltered environments. It was observed that, ;be& the rate of wmsion decreares 
with time in the omn atmosphere. it remains fairly wnstant in a sheltered environment This behaviour can 
be expected if the-rust form& on the metal surf& is not prokztive, but rather a swrce of moisture capillary 
wndensation and of accumulation of pollutants. 

51. Flinn, D.R., S.D. Cramer, J.P. Carter, and J.W. Spence (1985). Field Exposure Study for 
Determining the Effects of Acid Deposition on the Corrosion and Deterioration of 
Materials - Description of Program and P r e h h r y  Results. Durability of Building 
Materinls, Vol. 3, No. 2, pp. 147-175. 
As part of the research activities of Task Group G - Effects on Materials, within the National Acid 
Recipitation Assessment Rogram (NAF'AF'), the Bureau of Mines @OM), U.S. Department of the Interior 
has initiated a field-exposure program to study the effects of acid deposition on the cormsion and 
deterioration of metals commonly used in outdoor struchues. Structural meals are exposed at five different 
sites. At each site the air quality (SO2. NO, NO,, N 4 ,  q) , meteorology (wind speed and direction. 
temperature, relative humidity, precipitation, solar radiation, and surface wetness time and events) and rain 
chemistry @H, cations and anions) are wntinuously measured. The test program and the preliminary malts  
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after two years of exposure of the test samples are presented. The metals investigated are: 1010 Carbon 
stee1; Cor-Ten A steel; 110 Copper, 3003-H14 Aluminum; 191 Zinc; Galvanized stee1; and Galvalume. 
Concentration of sulfur in the corrosion Nms of a l l  the merals is higher on the groundward side than on the 
skyward side for one-month exposure. Dry deposition of nmhalizing particles on the skyward side. coupled 
with washing by rain, probably accounts for this difference. 

52. Ford, P. and D. J. H. Corderoy (1975). The Corrosion Characteristics of Galvanized 
Reinforcing Bar. Proceedings of the Sixth International Congress on Metallic 
Corrosion, Sydney, Australia, December, pp. 1508-1516. 
Experimental &sulushowed that the galvanized-bar improved the corrosion resistance of reinforcement 
embedded in concrete at depth of cover from 10 mm wd 20 mm when subjected lo impressed c m U .  The 
corrosion resistance of d v k  bars in a natural marine envimnment was water than that of the black bar. ~~~~~~ ~ 

The black bar was heLily coated with rust whereas the galvanized bar w& protcclcd by the zinc coaling. 
The lowest ovcrall corrosioo rate for the galvanized c o u g  is in the pH range of 7 to 12. and as such the 
coating is able to withstand a lowering of tbe pH due lo carbonation of the concrete to a greater degree that 
the steel reinforcement. Above a pH of approximately 12.5, the zinc reacts rapidly with the alkaline 
environment lo form soluble zincates: This occurs when the zinc coating is placed in wet cement When the 
galvanized coating has been passivated the steelsonmete bond is superior for the hot dip galvanized bar than 
for the black bar, 

53. Fukushiia, T., N. Sato, Y. Misamatsu, T. Matsushima, and Y. Aoyama (1982). Atmospheric 
Corrosion Testing in Japan. in Ahnospheric Corrosion, W.H. Ailor, Ed., John Wiey 
and Sons, New York, up. 841-872. 
The cost of corrosion pro&on in Japan bas beeo evaluated at 1.9% of the gross national product ($12 
billion) in 1974. Over 6W6 of that cost can be amibulcd lo atmospbac corrosion alone. Various cxponrre 
sites have been established throughout Japan under the supervisibn of the Japan Weathering Test center. 
Corrosion testing of w b o n  and weathering steels (conducted by the Research Group on the Corrosion 
Protection of Steel Frame Structures) showed that the time-cormsion comes can be &&bed well by the - ~ - ~ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  ~- 

bilogarithmic law. Multiple regressi'on analysis of the tcst data indicated that the tcmperacure, the relative 
humidity, the chloride concenlrdlion. the sulfur dioxide concentration and the amount of rainfall had a 
signific&t influence on the rate of corrosion. A regression equation has been presented. Exposure test 
results are presented for aluminum and its alloys. slainless steels, and Mated steels. Studies on the nahlre and 
propetties o f  atmospheric corrosion products of various metals are presented. Finally, a description of 
accelerated corrosion tests developed by the Japan Society of Steel Construaion is bdeny discussed. 

54. Gatto, F. and A. Perrone (1982). Atmospheric Corrosion Testing of Aluminum in Italy. in 
Atmospheric Corrosion, W.H. Ailor, Ed., John Wiey and Sons, New York, pp. 827-839. 
The authors present tbe results of an investigation of tbe atmospheric &on of aluminum c o n d d  by the 
Istituto Sperimentale dei Metalli Leggeri OSML) since the early 19%. Marine, industrial and urban test 
stations were established. The influence of a n c d k k ~  the surface was investigated in the three atmospheres ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ 

It was found that in order to offer good protection, &e thickness of aoodized%uminum had lo be gm&r as 
the imourim level in the alloy inc- and the structure of metallic compounds becomes coarser. 11 was 
found ihat a 24-pn fdm ob&ed through a gwd sulfuric acid process did not show signifcant wrmion after 
nine years of exposure in an urban-industrial arra 

55. Graedel, T.E. and R. McGill (1986). Degradation of Materials in the Atmosphere. 
Environmental Science Technobgy, Vol. 20, No. 1 1, pp. 1093-1 100. 
The paper presents a general summary if the problem of corro& in the atmosphere. The authm discuss 
topics such as the assessment of the degradation potential of the atmosphere (the atmosphere contains variws 
wrmsive elements which are oclrring either nabnally (oxygen and c a h n  dioxide) or tbe result of pollution 
(sulfur)). deeradation bv rain and snow. demadation by *me particles, dearadation by dew and fog, and 
indmr~de&on. T ~ L  authors also discuss the syner&stic effecis ofthe vari& cmmdehts. 

56. Gmbe, H. (1987). Measuring Gas Permeability of Concrete for Assessing Factors of 
Durability. in Durabiliry of Construction Materials. Proceedings of the Fist  
International Conference held by RILEM, Versailles, France, Sept. 7-11, pp. 1206-1213. 
The oxveen oermeabilih, bas been found to be a suitable indicator to measure the own porosity and its 
change; ;n reiatioo lo concrete composition and curing. &om which is commonly re&d&l lo be suilable 
for outdoor exposure (wlc 5 0.60 and medium cwhp,) showed foefficienls of permeability of less than 
10-l6 mZ. It was found that concrete with wlc = 0.8 and cured extremely well can &h the same 
permeability as a badly cured w n m t e  with wlc = 0.6. The tests demibed by the author showed that in the 
range of low permeability there seems to be a linear correlation between pexmeability and uutmnation depth. 
It was found that the p m a b i l i t y  measurements were strongly intluenced by the thickma of the specimens 



used for the measurement. This may he explained by the inaeuse in probability for local defects such as 
pores being able to connect the testing surfaces. Specimens with a 50 mm thichKss were mostly used in the 
investigation. In general, the compressive strength of standard cubes seemed to be unsuitable to predict 
permeability or carbonation in progress. 

57. Guttrnan, H. (1968). Effects of Atmospheric Factors on the Corrosion of Rolled Zinc. in 
Metal Corrosion in the Atmosphere, ASTM STP 435, American Society for Testing and 
Materials, pp. 223-239. 
A long term exposure program has been carried out at Birchhank, B.C.. where rolled zinc corrosion data and 
celtain atmospheric factor data were obtained. Zinc is sensitive to variations in climatic and atmospheric 
pollotion conditions, and, as a result, panels exposed on different dates for a specific period of time can 
corrode at different rates. An empirical equation has been developed for Birchhank which relaten corrosion 
of zinc to the time of wetness of exposed panels and the average atmospheric sulfur dioxide content during 
the time panels are wet. The equation accounts for most of the &sewed variations in corrosion losses and is 
valid for exposure periods of up to 256 weeks duration. The paper also presents i n f o d o n  concerning the 
relative corrosion rates of the skyward and groundward surfaces of zinc panels, the relationship between time 
of panel wetness and relative humidity, and the relationship between atmospheric sulfur dioxide as measured 
by a Thomas autometer and by the lead peroxide method. 

58. Guttman, H. and P.J. Sereda (1968). Measurement of Abnospheric Factors Affecting the 
Corrosion of Metals. Metal Corrosion in the Atmosphere, ASTM STP 435, American 
Society for Testing and Materials, pp. 326-359. 
~trnosher ic  factors such as timeof-wen&, panel temperature, atmospheric sulfur dioxide and armospheric 
chloride content were measured at four inland and three coastal North American test sites while corrosion 
data for steel, copper, and zioc were being developed. Statistical analysis showed conclusively that the 
measured atmospheric factors completely controlled the rates of corrosion at all sites for at least the fvsf 
month. For loneer term exoosuris the atmos~heric factors control the corrosion of zinc under most 
conditions investikted and oisteel and copper atihe marine sitcs. With steel and wpper at the inland sites it 
was assumcd that control of the corrosion process is gradually transfemd from the atmospheric factors to 
factors related to the changing surface condition resilting fiom accumulation of corrosion products and 
foreign agents. This appexed to be m e  in all cases except steel at Oaawa and copper at South Bend. The 
results ofthis research program indicated an area of fu& work concerned with the character of corrosion 
products which fonn on the surface of a cormding specimen and which modify the primary control of the 
kmosoheric factors on the rate of corrosion of met&. (References are given for techniaues of S G  and - 
chloride measurement tecimiques). 

- 

59. Haagenmd, S.E. (1985). Mathematical Modelling of Atmospheric Corrosion and 
Environmental Factors. in Problem in Service Life Prediction of Building and 
Construction Materials. L. W .  Masters, Ed., Martinus Nijhoff Publishers, pp. 229-252. 
The wrrosivitv of the atmosohere is described hv s&cded d o s e - r e s ~ ~ ~ ~ %  relalionshins obtained hv field tests - ~ ~~ 

at various sit& in Scandinaha The, author d-ba the lab and field studies carrih out by the~onvegian 
Institute for Aii Research NLLn to establish dose-reswnse relationshim for steel and zioc. It was found 
that long term corrosion r a k  c-ot be estimated from short t& measurements of anrosion rate. 
The rate of corrosion can increase or decrease with time depending on the characteristics of the atmosphere. 
In general, the rate of corrosion was observed to decrease with time, hut the rate of decrease varies 
sienificantlv from region to region. The sulfur dioxide and chloride concentration were found to have a 
si$ficant impact on-the rate  corrosion. Thc short tenn (one year) d-mpo- functions w e  used to 
classifv the atmos~heres according, to corrosivity. h exponential rate model is pmposed for the prediction of - . . 
long &rm corrosiin rate. 

60. Hakkarainen, T. and S. Yiaisaari (1982). Atmospheric Corrosion Testing in Finland. in 
Abnospheric Corrosion, WX. Aidor, Ed., John Wdey and Sons, New York, pp. 787-795. 
The aeeressivitv of the atmos~here in Fiiand is believed to he generally low. As a not much -- - 
attention has bkn given to t ie problem of atmospheric corrosion in ibe pasL ~ o w c v ~ ~  since the direct 
anolication of test results from other counvies may be misleading, when applied in F i  more research has 
bkkn dircctcd toward that problem since 1968 when the fim tesisite w&brwght into use. l k  main part of 
the testing is directed by the Technical Researcb Center of Finland. Steel producers and paint manufacturers 
also have-their own testing facilities. A brief description of the five test sites (all located h southem Finland) 
owned by the Technical Rcaemh Center is presented. The test results on mild steel have shown that the rate 
of corroiion can be described by the hilog&thmic law. The, nsults of test on weathezing steels, galvanized 
steel, aluminum and copper alloys, and stainless steeh are discussed. The test results M, far have shown that 
the corrosion rates are &deed very low. 
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61. Harrison , W.H. and M.E. Gaze (1989). Laboratory-Scale Tests on Building Mortars for 
Durability and Related Properties. Masonry International, Journal of the British 
Masonry Society, Vol. 3, No. 1, pp. 35-41. 
Small specimens of mortar made by normal brick-laying techniques were subjected to wet/dry, freedthaw 
cycles to simulate severe exposure. A total of 84 mixes, made with two types of cement, seven different 
sands, two types of mortar, and three levels of cement content, were investigated. Specimens of mortar beds 
laid behueen oaim of dm wrous bricks had hieher streneth. lower carbonation rates and bener durabilitv than 
specimens laih betweenskmted or low absoGtion bricks which exerted m, suction Durability was as&sed 
by the amount of degradation after exposure to 25 cycles of frost, sulfate or the combina!ion of sulfate and 
frost Resistance to frost was increased by the presence of entrained air. Only the air-enaained m o m  made 
with sulfate-resisting Portland cement and a cement to sand ratio of at least 1:6 were resistant to the 
combination of frost-and sulfate. It is estimated that for mortars with cement wntents from 120-300 kg/m3. 
the minimum times for carbonation of 100 mm joints in internal walls would vary from 1.5 to 4.5 years 
depending also on the mortar type. 

62. Haver, C.A. (1989). Corrosion of Steel Embedded in Masonry Walls. Material Performance, 
Vol. 28, No. 12, Dec. VD. 44-46. 
The is a student posteibased on a senior project for a bachelor's degree. The paper presents the results 
of an investieation of the corrosion of reinforcinz steel embedded in a seawall. A half-cell wtential contour 
map is pres&ted and ASTM guidclincs are used10 interpret the contour map. The study Showed that half- 
cell ootential survcvs conducted in accordance to ASTM C 876 cannot media the nresence or absence of 
co&sion in mason& walls. Carbonated masonry mortar was found to be' protective bf embedded sfeel. and 
the embedded steel did not corrode, even in the preremz of environmental chlorides. 

63. Haver, C.A., D.L. Keeling, S. Sornayali, D. Jones, and R.H. Heidersbach (1990). Corrosion of 
Reinforcing Steel and Wall Ties in Masonry Systems. (refer to Case Studies) 

64. Haynie, F.H. (1982). Evaluation of the Effects of Microclimate Diierenees on Corrosion. 
Ahnospheric Corrosion of Metals, ASTM STP 767, S.W. Dean, Jr., and E.C. Rhea, Eds., 
American Society for Testing and Materials, pp. 286-308. 
The author presents the results of ;statistical analysis of weather data and data from Manfeld's Atmospheric 
Corrosion Monitors (ACM) (these monitors are galvanic cells of coppedzinc and wpperlsleel). The A W s  
were used to indicate the magnitude of corrosivity as well as time-of-wemess. Since wvariance exists 
bctwecn some of the variables measurcd thc large set of data collected was partitioned into small subow. It 
was found that corrosion rates are stronelv deoedent on relative humiditv (the tim-of-wemess was related to 
the relative humidity through rcgnssi&-anaiysis of the field data). the h& to the surface of total oxides of 
nitrogen, and the flux to the surface of total sulfur. The relative humidity was found to be the most significant 
factor and was also found to be the factor the moa in error since R.H. was not always measured at the site 
where the ACM's were located. For both the steel and the zinc ACM's. temperabxe and relative humidity 
affected corrosion rate in increasing order of significance. 

65. Haynie, F.H. (1978). Theoretical Air Pollution and Climate Effects on Materials Confvmed 
by Zinc Corrosion Data. First International Conference on Dwabiity of Building 
Materials and Components, ASTM STP 691, pp. 157-175. 
The author aaemuts to evaluate the auulicability of theoretical dam= functions for zinc and ealvanized 
steel. The author states that surfaces ~ ~ n &  with sea salt are ixpected to be wet when tk relative 
humidity exceeds 75 percent Deposition rate of SO, is calculated from the horizontal wind velocity. Usinp - 
calculated deposition~velocity and knowing the stoiihiometry of the corrosion reaction, a d a m a g e e f d o n  
can be obtained. Unfortunately, the author does not present the damage function that he did obtain. 
Comparison of predicted value with theoretical predictions is discussed but the results are not clear. Test 
results of corrosion rate of zinc obtained by other mearchers are m u t e d  but. unfomnatelv. TOW rewrted 
by the author is obtained from the average relative humidity over a long period of time a& an exprksion 
derived by the author and calibrated by measurements made at sites Mher than thc test sites where wrrosion 
rates w e i  measured. TOW for another set of data reported by the author is not reported. Although the 
paper presents some interesting concepts it is hard to follow the logic. The comparison of apparently 
themetical predictions with experimental results is very obscure. 
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Haynie, F.H. and J.B. Upham (1974). Correlation Between Corrosion Behavior of Steel and 
Atmospheric Pollution Data. Corrosion in Natural Environments, ASTM STP 558, 
American Society for Testing and Materials, pp. 33-51. 
Atmosnheric corrosion tests on enameling steel at 57 sites showed that the averam? relative hnmiditv and level 
of sulfke in suspended particulate. or average level of sulfur dioxide had a s i s c a n t  effect on t ie depth of 
corrosion on the tested samples. Acwrding to statistical analysis, diffe- in average temperature. averam? 
total suspended and average &ate in suspended particulate caused insi&~cah changes in the 
steel corrosion rate. Sulfur dioxide was a signifiwnt variable only when sulfate in suspended particulate was 
not included in the regression analysis. 

Hilsdorf, H.K. (1989). Durability of Concrete - a Measurable Quantity?. Durability of 
Structures. IABSE Svm~osiua Lisbon. Seot. 6-8, Vol. 5711, oo. 111-124. 
The author kvestigated iithe-air of wn-mte only is suitab~eM>haracterize wncme durability 
in a eeneral wav. The characteristic air nermeabilitv coefficient Klr .  defmed hv the author. correlates well .. ,.- 
with the progress of carbonation under lahoratoly conditions. Effects of waterlcement ratio and curing are 
reflected by KAC. However, if cements containing larger amounts of wmponents other than portland cement 
clinker is used, the relation between depth of carbonation and KAc is no longer unique. The author 
concludes that concrete air permeability is not the unique parameter to describe concrete durability, and it is 
unlikely that such a parameter exists. The author proposed an expression to calculate the depth of 
carbonation as a function of time and concrek pemability. 

Ho, D.W.S, F.D. Beresford, and R.K. Lewis (1984). Durability of Above-Ground Structures 
as Affected by Concrete Constituents. Third International Conference on the 
Durability of Building Materials and Components, (Vol. 3), Espoo, Finland, August 12- 
15, pp. 163-175. 
The authors nresent test results from other researches to demonstrate that w- of comparable strength 
and slump, but of different constituents. do not necessarily carbonate st the same rate and tbe ease of water 
movement and the quality of the wncrete (as indicated by water penchation) can vary over a wide range. Tbe 
curing time was fo& &affect significantly the pemea6ility of &axle. 

Hoff, G.C. (1991). Durability of Offshore and Marine Concrete Structures. Durability of 
Concrete, Second International Conference, Montreal, Canada, ACI SP-126, Vol. 1, V.M. 
Malhotra, Editor, pp. 33-64. 
The paper reviews the deterioration mechanisms of concrete (wetting and drying, freezing and thawing, 
abrasion bv ice. chemical attack or mineral deoletion hv water, salt accumulation, attack by marine 
organisms): It also reviews the recent uends in'strength kevelopment for concretes made wi& modem 
materials. The author concludes that the key factor lo improve the durability of wncrete in sea water is to 
make the paste fraction of the concrete less permeable by: 1) lowering h e  wlc ratio as low as practical, 2) 
adding finely divided siliceous material to all concrete such as nahlral pozzolans: 3) requiring sumcient 
amo& of ffiment and cemenfitiws mateaials in the concrete. 

Horton, J.B., A.R. Bonillo, GJ. Harvey, and 3. Reynolds (1975). Corrosion Characterislies of 
Zinc, Aluminum and Aluminum-Zinc Alloy Coatings on Steel. Proceedings of the 
Sixth International Congress on Metallic Corrosion, Sydney, Australia, December, pp. 
794-801. 
The corrosion behaviour of tbree hot dip metallic coatings was investigated The system investi* wae, 
hot dioned ealvanized steel. aluminized steel. and palvalume sheet. The latter is an aluminum-zinc d o y  
developed cy the ~ethlehem Steel ~orporation &d comprising 55% aluminum, 1.5% silicon. with thk 
balance zinc. The mechanism of corrosion of hot dip galvalume steel was investigated by examhation of the 
coating structures before and after exposure at exposure sites in the U.S. and Australia Thc d t s  show that. 
initially. the zinc-rich phase corrodes preferentially, st a slower rate than galvanized coatings, and as this 
phase becomes deplet&& or is replacd with coksion product, the corrosion rate decreases !iniher and 
hecomes more characteristic of the aluminum-rich phase. Galvanic pm[ection is provided st sheared edges, 
either by the zinc-rich phase cormding pnferentiaJJy, or by both phases, depending on tbe chloride content of 
the environment. Comparative corrosion rate measurements showed that galvalume coatings are generally 
about 2 to 4 times as co&sion resistant as galvanid  coatings of equal thickness. 

Idorn, G.M. (1991). Concrete Durability & Resource Economy. Concrete International, 
Vol. 13. No. 7. no. 18-23. - - ... 
The author discusses the changes that took place over the years in the construction industry and technology 
and how those changes modified the durabiiity of wncrek The technological developments in the wncrete 
industry have brought significant improvements in the conventional concrete. The use of wnventional 
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portland cement with aggregates is now a thing of the past. ' h e  changes made over the years have affected 
the way in which the concrete is produced, placed, and cured. Use of chemical additives in concrete has 
rendered the use of vibration and &lv c u r i n h s  critical. Unforlunatelv. the wntrol of the oualitv is not un 
to date with the technological changes which took place in the produ;.' Better tests have & be &vised tb 
assess concretes for effects such as alkali-arzwgate reactivity, etc... Pointine at the resesrch oerformed in the -- - 
field of forensic engineering, the author states that the st logy to replacethe wnventionalnalstandard sample 
testing seems within reach. 

72. Johansson, L.-G., 0 .  Lindqvist, and R.E. Mangio (1988). Corrosion of Calcareous Stones in 
Humid Air Containing SO2 and NO2. Durability of Building Materials, Vol. 5, pp. 
439-449. 

~ ~. . 
Three type of stone samples (limestone, marble, and travertine) were exposed to synthetic gas mixtures 
containing NO2 and S 4 .  Those pollutants are found in increasing amounts in the atmosphere as a result of 
combustion of fossil fuels. The results of the exposure tests showed that SO2 generally has a greater 
influence on the corrosion of wlished stones than NO,. However. the addition of NO, to SO, wntaininn - - - " 
atmosphere was found to increase the wrrosion substantially. The tests were conducted at a hiah relative 
humidity of 90 percent The synergistic effect was not observed at a relative humidity of 50 percent The 
composition of the corrosion products was investigated and the possible reaction scheme for the intexaction of 
SO2 and NO2 with the stone surface was proposed 

73. Justo, M.J. and M.G.S. FetTeira (1993). The Corrosion of Zinc in Simulated SO2 - Containing 
Indoor Atmospheres. Corrosion Science, Vol. 34, No. 4, pp. 533-545. 
Electmchemical tests were carried out on zindzinc cells covered with a thin layer of dnc  sulfate to simulate 
atmospheres containing 20.50 and 75 irg/m3 of SO2 and a relative humidity of 85 %. The testing procedure 
using ZnS04 assumes that the fmt  step in the corrosion pnxess by S 4  is the oxidation of SO2 to sulfate. 
The tests 4. to simulate indoor environment since the effect of rain is not considered. Current density and 
impedence were measured after the specimens were exposed lo the lest solution and placed in a dry &85% 
RH atmosphere for drying. The results showed th;u the corrosion rates are higher for the lower wowntration 
of eauivalent SO,. The drvine time for the hieher wncentmions was hieheFthan for the low concenhation . - - - 
which is con& to the case for iron. The amount of sulfate in the corrosion products increases with tbe 
equivalent concentration of SO2. However, in outdoors exposure, the washing off of the corrosion products 
by rain stimulates the dissolution of the sulfate formed, with the corrosion products layer being wntinually 
re-established by hydroxideJoxide formation 

74. Knotkova, D., K. Barton, and M. Cemy (1982). Atmospheric Corrosion Testing in 
Czechoslovakia. in Atmospheric Corrosion. W.H. Ailor, Ed., John Wiey and Sons, 
New York, pp. 991-1014. 
A brief discussion on the use of various tyws of corrosion tests from long-term field tests to laboratow 
accelerated corrosion tests is presented ~ e b &  principles for establishing and utilizing test stations are al& 
discussed. A brief presentation of station networks and sites description an presented. The central 
Czechoslovak station network is supported by the systematic research on atmospheric corrosion which has 
been carried out by the Slate Research Institute of Material Protection since the early 1950's. Meteorological 
and aerochemicalmearurements oerformed at the test stations enable the calculation of the time-of-weks. 
taken as the time during which h e  relative humidity is greater than 80% while the temperature is abovi 
freezing. Rems ion  analysis of field exwsure test results has shown that the *of-wetness and So1 levels - - - 
better characterize the aggressivity of open atmospheres for steel, zinc. and copper, and, in a less obvious 
manner, of an environment protected against the effects of precipilation 

75. Kucera, V. (1985). Influence of Acid Deposition on Atmospheric Corrosion of Metals: A 
Review. ACS Symposium Series 318, B a b o i ,  Editor, pp. 104-118. 
The author ~ m t s  a brief review of the influence of acidifvinz air wllutants on the atmos~hexic wrrosion of - -  - 
metals based mainly on more recent results h m  Europe and especially from Sandinaiia Research has 
shown the dominating effect of SO, on the corrosion rate of carbon steel and zinc. Dosereswnse functions. . - 
in terms of the SO2 level only, have been derived based on corrosion rate measurements. The inclusion of 
timwf-wetness in the linear models does not always improve the correlation The effect of NO, alone on 
the corrosion of steel was found to be negligible. However, NO, was found to increase signiticantly the rate 
of corrosion in the presence of SO2 at a RH of 50% but the synergistic effect was not observed at 9096 RH. 
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76. Kucera, V., S. Haagenmd, Lyder Atteraas, and J. Gullman (1988). Corrosion of Steel and Zinc 
in Scandinavia with Respect to the Classification of the Corrosivity of Atmospheres. 
Degradation of Metals in the Amtosphere, ASTM STP 965, S.W. Dean and T.S. Lee, 
Eds., American Society for Testing and Materials, Phiiadelphia, pp. 264-281. 
Exposure test results on steel and zinc at 32 sites in Scandinavia are presented. The tests were performed on 
standard specimens. Measurements were taken of the air SO, wncentmion, precipitation SOa and chloride. - - 
wncentration, precipitation pH, temperature, and relative humidity. The time-of-wetness was hefined as the 
time during which the relative humidity was greater than 80% and the temperame above k z i n e .  Statistical 
analysis w i s  performed on the test reshu coilecled over a period of eighiyears for steel and over four y- 
for zinc. A bilugarithmic relation between rate of corrosion and time was used for steel while a linear relation 
was used for zinc. The constants in the two models were found from a regression analysis to be functions of 
SOz and CI- concentration The difference in corrosion rates observed hetween sites was found to be a result 
of the pollution level rather than climatic conditions. It was found that the wrtosion rate was greater during 
the fmt and second year of testing at sites where precipitations were high. A system of classification of 
corrosivity was proposed based on levels of SO2 and chlorides in the atmosphere. 

77. Kucera, V. and E. Mattson (1982). Atmospheric Corrosion of Bimetallic Structures. in 
Atmospheric Corrosion, W. H .  Ailor, Ed., John Wiley and Sons, New York, pp. 561-574. 
The following p m e l e r s  of importance are discussed: the electrode potential differenarthe anodic and 
cathodic polarkation and the existence of passivating d n g s .  the distance between anodes and cathodes, the 
thickness of the moisture film on the surface. and the influence of atmosoheric wllution Some field test 
methods are described including the circular disk method the wireon-bolimethd, combination of plates of 
dissimilar metals. and electrochemical test methods. Impoltant ~ublished investigations are surveyed, and - 
some charts, useful in materials selection, are presented 

78. Lipfert, F.W. (1987). Effects of Acidic Deposition on the Atmospheric Deterioration of 
Materials. Materials Performance, Vol. 26, No. 7, July, pp. 12-19. 
The author discusses the sources of acidic dewsitim. the neneral mechanisms hv whicb acidic dewxition acts 
to reduce material service life. the derivation of damage-functions to predict iuch losses, and h e  potential 
economic consequences. It is estimated that 213 of the precipitations acidity is attributed to sulfate and 1/3 
with nilrate. Damage functions for zinc, copper. steel, aluminum, stone, and mortar are presented. The 
agents considered in the functions are: SO,, time-of-wemess estimated from RH statistics, annual 
Gecipitation. precipitation pH, chloride ion d&ition rate, and dust deposition rate. The impoltaoce of 
acidic deposition upon cormsion of various building materials has been demonstsated by means of charts. 

79. Livingston, R.A. (1990). Improved Prediction of Masonry Durahiity Through Advanced 
Materials Science Methods. in Serviceability and Durability of Construction Materials, 
Proceedings of the Fist Materials Engineering Congress, Denver, CO., Aug-13-15, Vol. 
1. nu. 482-490. -. rr- .- - -  
The paper emphasizes the need to know and leam more about the M t y  of mataials. The author suggests 
that the application of materials science should be useful to understand better the fanors which affect Lhe 
durabilim-of masonrv. No euidance is piven on bow to use materials science for orediction of durahililv or " 
even to (mprove the iredicti5ns. 

80. Loo, Y.H. and S.K. Ting (1990). Effects of Pulverized Fuel Ash on Corrosion of Steel in 
Concrete. in Durability of Building Materials and Components, Proceedings of the Fifth 
International Conference held in Brighton, U.K., 7-9 November, pp. 145-150. 
The authors mesent the results of an exoerimental investipation of the effect of flv ash addition on the 
corrosion of &I in concrete. Small cylinhrical m o m  spe&nem with a 13 mm rebarplaced at the center of 
the soecimens were used for the ex~eriments. The d 1 8  show the b e n e f i  effect of fly ash addition on the 
&ion resistance of the rebars &r 91 days. The importance of the water to cement + fly ash ratio was 
demonstrated. The increased cormsion resistance was a d  to the Rdueed pore sizes resulting when fly 
ash is added to the wncrete mix. 

81. Mangat, P. S. and B. T. Molloy (1992). Factors Influencing Chloride-Induced Corrosion of 
Reinforcement in Concrete. Materials and Structures, Vol. 25, No. 151, 
August/September, pp. 404-41 1. 
The oaoer oresents the results of a wmsion investigation on rebar electrodes embedded in co- prisms . .  . 
which were exposed to cycles of sea-water spray forup to about 600 days. The experiments showed tbat the 
waterlcement ratio is the domioant factof which controls rebar corrosion and a value of 0.45 is satisfactory for 
designing corrosion-resistant reinforced concrete. The cement content was found to have an insig&cant 
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influence on the corrosion resistance of rebar in concrete ex& to a marine environment. The chloride and 
hydroxide concenlration of the concrete matrix and pore flkd were found to be of secondary importance in 
corrosion resistant concrete. A pore fluid CTIOH' d o  of I I was found IO be acceptable. 

82. Masson, G.F. (1989). Sulfacrete - The Preferred Choice Cement for Durable Foundation 
Concrete and Masonry. Masonry International, Journal of the British Masonry Society, 
Vol. 3, No. 1, May, pp. 31-33. 
The author gives a description of Blue Circle Sulfacrete. a sulfate-resisting Pottland cement mannfactnred 
and used in the U.K. The low hicalcium aluminate content Uesr than 2.5 % c o m d  with 7-12% in current 
ordinary Portland cements) confers sulfate-resisting propekes. The rate of &nation in concrete made 
with Blue Circle Sulfacrete and d e s i m  for durabilirv in terms of BS8110: Part 1: 1985 and well cured. is 
similar to that in equivalent 28 day s&ngth p&and cement c o w .  

83. McGee, E.S. (1991). Influence of Microclimate on the Deterioration of Historic Marble 
Buildings. APT Bulletin, The Journal of Preservation Technology, Vo1.23, No. 4, pp. 
37-42. 
The author remarks that deterioration of marble in buildings is not unifom~ This is not only dependent on the 
variations in chemical, mineralodcal and vhvsical propexties of the stone but also on mimlimatic effects. 
Deterioration of marble is said G b e  the r&uit of di.&oiutioo of calcite in acid rain. Although rain is believed 
to be a major cause of marble deterioration. a survey of existing buildings show mat the problem also exists in 
sheltered k a s .  In sheltered areas. wllntants that are not r i d a r l v  washed off the itone mav react with 
moisture and calcite to form a &w mineral phase on the Surf& (mostly gypsum). Th/subsequent 
deterioration of the marble can dewnd on whether the m s u m  laver can be washed off bv rain. A case studv 
of the Philadelphia Merchants' ~ k h a n ~ e  building is p&&ted. Deterioration of marble on this building w& 
found to be slroogly dependent on the exposure to rain, sun, and wind. Although no results are presented in 
this paper, the auihor-mentions that instrumentation has been placed on the building to monitor the 
differences in the temperature, relative humidity, and dry deposition benveen different points on the building. 

84. Meakin, J.D., D.L. Ames, and D.A. Dolske (1991). Degradation of Monumental Bronzes. 
APTBulletin, The Journal of Preservation Technology, Vol. 23, No. 4, pp. 58-63. 
A study of the degradation rate of bronze used for stables was Mlducfed The Hiker statue, commemorating 
the Spanish-American War veterans, was replicated more than 52 limes and have been placed at different 
locations across the U.S. After having established that the metallurgical composition of the replicas was 
essentially the same, the statues were used as test samples. Since uniform corrosion loss was expected to be 
too small to make any significant comparison between the statues, depth of pit measurements, made on vinyl 
polysiloxane replicas. were used to compare the severity of deterioration of the different statues. A 
comparison between different statues showed that the degree of attack is signif~cantly different between 
different sites. A surface runoff study from bronze markers of composition similar to that of the statues was 
conducted at Gettysburg National Military Park. The results of the tunoff water analysis showed that 
dissolution of the bronze occurs without preferential removal of zinc from copper. The data showed a strong 
wrrelation W e e n  the amount of sulfate and dissolved copper. Ihe wnelation between copper and nitrates 
in the runoff wafer was not as gwd but a correlation seems to exist 



85. Miailovsky, Y.N. (1982). Theoretical and Engineering Principles of Atmospheric 
Corrosion of Metals. in Atmospheric Corrosion. W.H. Ailor, Ed., John Wiley and 
Sons, New York, pp. 85-105. 
The nalure of atmospheric corrosion is discussed as a wmhination of corrosion and electrachemical vmcsses 
on metals beneath absorbed and thin phase layen of electrolytes. The effects of oxygen absorption, water 
molecule absorption, sulfurous gas absorption, and aerosols of salts are considered. The author males use of 
field exwsure test data from COMECON. which includes test sites in USSR and eastern h o e .  to derive 
values i f  constants terms to use in proposed damage functions. The factors found to be significanl in the 
corrosion of various metals and alloys am: timeof-wetness, t e m p e m  (for steel only), sulfur dioxide 
concentration. chlorides. and shelterine. The effect of temoerahue on corrosion of steel was found to be - ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  -~ ~-~ ~. - ~~~ ~~ 

important both on the c&osion rate in an unpolluted atmoiphere and on the corrosion rate adjustment for 
nresence of sulfur dioxide. The effect of temnerature was found to be insipnifcant on the effect of chlorides. 
h e  damage functions proposed for shelte& and boldly exposed condiiions are interesting hut the terms 
accountine for chloride and sulfur dioxide oollution are not well defined and it is not clear how those 
paramete; are obtained Consequently, the paper is more usetul for a qualitative assessment rather than a 
quantitative assessment of corrosion agents. 

86. Miailovsky, Y.N. and P.V. Strekalov (1982). Atmospheric Corrosion Tests in the USSR. 
in Atmospheric Corrosion. W.H. Ailor, Ed., John Wiley and Sons, New York, pp. 923- 
947 - 
Atmospheric wrrosion tests have been conducted in the former Soviet Union sioce the 1950's. The authors 
present a description of the test sites, the insmmentation used, and the lype of dam collected at the exposure 
iites. The com-sion tests are oerformed under exnosed and sheltered wnditions. Althoueh most of the D ~ O ~ I  - A - 
describes the types of atmospheric conditions at various test sites, some wmsion test observations are also 
oreseoted The rate of wmsion of steel in the ooen atmasohere was found to decrease with time whereas the 
kte  of corrosion in a semiclosed atmosphere &is found io be almost conslant Zinc was characterized by 
linear corrosion kinetics. In the sheltered environment the zinc m s i o n  was found to grow linearly with 
time at a much smaller rate (5-7 times) than in the ooen air. For aluminum. it was found that the corrosion .---~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 

rate was greater in the she1te;ed envimiment than in ihe open atmosphere. This was accounted for by the fact 
that in a sheltered environment atmosoheric wmsive  aaents aaxunulate on the specimen surfaces. In the 
open air these agents are periodically &shed away by ra& 

87. Millard, S.G. and K.R. Gowers (1991). The Influence of Surface Layers Upon the 
Measurement of Concrete Resistivity. Durability of Concrete, Second International 
Conference, Montreal, Canada, Vol. II. ACI SP-126, pp. 1197-1220. 
The measurement of the electrical resistiviw of wnaete is a non&ctive technique used to assess the 
severity of corrosion of the reinforcing stcei. The authm p-nt a study of the eff& of the surface layer 
resistivity, as affected by the wetting and carbonation of the surface. A theoretical analysis using classical 
treatment of lhe ~aplace-equation aod a F i l e  Element Analysis were performed to inveitigate the effect of 
carbonation or wetting of the surface layer (a single surface layer) n the w m b i i  effect of weaing and 
carbonation (double laver). The analvtical d t s  were c o m d  with ohysical measurements to validate the 
analysis results. It fburd that a k g h  resistivity surface-layer, as e6uid be formed by carbonation of the 
surface. has relativelv little effect on the measurement of the underlying wncrete resistivity as long as the 
carbonation thickn&s does not exceed 0.2 times the resistivity ~l&ode spacing. ~ a & g  resistivity 
measurements uwn a czuhmed surface that has recently been wetted das however cause major difficulties 
and should be aGoided As shown by lab tests and finite element analysis, the wet surface layer can cause the 
resistivity measurement to increase by a factor of two to ten times. Taking resistivity readings on 
uncarbonated wnaete that has a low resistivity surface m o b  layer can also give rise to significant - 
in the assessment of the uederlying resistivity. 

88. Miard, S.G., K.R. Gowers and J.S. Gill (1991). Reinforcement Corrosion Assessnent Using 
Linear Polarization Techniques. in Evaluation and Rehabilitation of Concrete 
Structures and Zrnovations in Design. Proceedings ACI International Conference, Hong 
Kong, V.M. Malhotra, Ed., ACI SP-128, Vol. 1, pp. 373-394. 
While ootential maomne is wmmonlv used to indicate regions of wrrosion activity, it onnot be used to .. - 
assess k e  rate of corrosion. The aithors have demonstrated that perturbalive ~easurcments of direct 
corrosion rates could be used in the field to asses the rate of corrosion. Linear F'olariuuion Resislaoee (LI'R) 
instrumenlation, customized for reinforced concrete problems, can clearly indicate where significant 
wrrosion is in pmgrcss and give as much infomation about the ralc of wmsion as A.C impedance. 



89. Moresby, J.F., F.M. Reeves, and D.J. Spedding (1982). Atmospheric Corrosion Testing in 
Australasia. in Atmospheric Corrosion, W.H. Ailor, Ed., John Wiey and Sons, New 
York, pp. 745-754. 
The authors describe the atmospheric corrosion research being pursued in Australia, New Zealand, and their 
adiacent islands. A brief descriotion of the climatic conditions and atmosoheric inwwities found in various 

of Australasia is given. ~ i e l d  corrosion tests have bcen established bince 196b. and the methods used 
are based on the U.K. or U.S. practice in almosl all respects. BlSRA standard copper steel samples are used 
bv the Commonwealth ScientSc and lndusuial Research Oreanization (CSIROI to srandardize test sites. The 
3oint Tropical Trials and Research Establishment (JlTRE) f&'med by t ie ~ r i &  and Australian governments 
has tested service wuipment in Oueenland In 1979 investigators started an intensive m s i v i t y  survey of 
900 km2 of the ~eldo"rne metropolis. Coupons are suspended 3.7 m above ground and are on c2 x 2 --km 
grid. The aim is to plot corrosivity map to aid the local electricity authorities, engineers, and builders to 
select materials of sufficient corrosion resistmce. 

90. Nagataki, S. and H. Ohga (1992). Combined Effect of Carbonation and Chloride on 
Corrosion of Reinforcement in Fly Ash Concrete. in Fly Ash, Silica Fume, Slag, and 
Natural Pouolans in Cortcrete, Proceedings of the Fourth International Conference, 
Istanbul, Turkey, May, V.M. Malhotra, Ed., ACI SP-132, Vol. 1, pp. 227-244. 
Mortars with and without flv ash (flv ash was used to reolace some of the cement) were cured in distilled . . 
water or NaCl solutions for varying lengths of time. The samples were then exposed to accelerated 
carbonation. l l e  influence of chloride ion on the depth of carbonation was thus evaluated. Samples initially 
cured in distilled water were exposed to accelefated carbonation and then immersed in NaCl solution to study 
the effect of carbonation on chloride inmess. The wneuation d e ~ t h  of chloride ion in fly ash m m  
immersed in NaCl solution was found to be larger at &early age. h u t . h  became almost the kvne as that of 
the m o m  without fly ash. The depth of carbonation of m o m  cured in NaCl solution was found to be 
smaller than that in distilled water and the same trend was ohserved indenendent with initial curinn time and 
the addition of fly ash. Fly ash mortar showed higher depth of c a r b o n  thaa the control morIar. The 
corrosion ootential of the steel reinforcement was found to be affected bv both the chloride wnetration and 

91. Nolan, J.L. and R.H. Atkinson (1983). Evaluation of Brick Masonry by Non-Destructive 
Methods. Strengthening of Building Structures - Diagnosis and Therapy, IABSE 
Symposium, Venezia, Vol. 46, pp. 85-92. 
The authors present an investigation of various nondeshuuive testing methods and their prential application 
to masonry. The various non-destructive technique test d t s  were coda ted  to mechanical p ropdes  such 
as compressive strength, modulus of ~ p h u e  and shear strength. The techniques were evaluated in terms of 
how well they could predict the mechanical pm@es. Although the study was inconclusive, cerlain methods 
appeared to have potential as practical means of evaluating masonry suength. The Schmidt Rebound 
Hammer and the ultrasonic pulse velocity were more closely related to the compressive strength and modulus 
of ~p tu re ,  respectively. None of the techniques seems to be able to predict joint shear men& 

92. Oelsner, G. (1982). Atmospheric Corrosion Testing in the Federal Republic of Gennany. in 
Atmospheric Corrosion, WH. Ailor, Ed., John Wiey and Sons, New York, pp. 797-805. 
The results of field tests for 12 different aluminum dlovs under atmosoheric conditions for a ~ericd of ten 
years are presented. In general the material loss due to-cornsion and bitting depth were found to be more 
severe on the specimens inclined at 45' than the vertical test spchem. The underside of the inclined test 
specimens were found to corrode more than the vertical specimens. Anodized and polished samples were 
also tested. The samles placed in an industrial atmosphere were found to corrode more than those placed in 
a coastal area. The &feiation b e e n  the composition of the atmosphere and the observed co&on was 
not studied in this w o k  

93. Ohta, T. (1991). Corrosion of Reinforcing Steel In Concrete Exposed to Sea Air. in 
Durability of Concrete, Second International Conference, Montreal, ACI SP-126, Vol. 
1, pp. 459-477. 
LO"; tern exposure test results of reinforced wocrete beams are reported. Test samples were exposed to sea 
air for 2 to 20 yean. The parameters were thickness of c o w  cover, of cement. cement content, and 
crack width. i h e  type of cement had a great influence on the depth of chloride peneaatioa The diffusion 
coefficient of chloride ion was found to be 3-4 times lower in blended cements than in ordinary portland 
cement. The thickness of the concrete cover was found to have a very important effect on the corrosion 
protection of reinforcing steel. The influence of d width wap found to be negligible for thin concrete 
covers whereas it had some influewe on the cornsion for thick concrete covers (40 mm). The use of epoxy 
coating on the surface of the concrete was found to be effective in reducing cornsion of the reinforcing steeL 
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94. Ohtsu, M. and K. Yuno (1991). Development of In-Situ Nondestructive Evaluation (NDE) 
Techniques for Rebar Corrosion, Concrete Deterioration and Internal Cracks. in 
Evaluation and Rehabilitation of Concrete Structures and Innovations in Design. 
Proceedings ACI International Conference, Hong Kong, ACI SP-128, Vol. 11, V.M. 
Malhotra, Editor, pp. 893-907. 
The authors oresent in situ nondestructive technioues for estimatine rehar cormsion. crack deoth. - ~~~ 

~ ~ - - ~  .. 
deterioradon doe to mimfli(ctwing, and kinematics of'crack nucleation in corn structures. An impro'ved 
half-cell wtential techniaue is oresented for monitorine of rebar corrosion. The deoth of surface crack is 
evaluated by ultrasonic bpectr&scopy. The amount 2 microcracks associated with the deterioration is 
estimated from acoustic emission activity during a uniaxial compression test of core sample. 

95. Oldfield, J.W. and B. Todd (1990). Ambient-Temperature Stress Corrosion Cracking of 
Austenitic Stainless Steel in Swimming Pools. Materials Performance, Vol. 29, 
No. 12, pp. 57-58. 
lie authon report instances of stainless steel SCC when exposed to swimming pools atmosphere. Although 
it is generally accepted that SCC of SS does not occur at temperatures below 60 OC, several cases of failure in 
ambient environment around swimming pools have heen-reported. The Nickel Development Institute, 
studying the problem, has demonstrated thaf SCC of austenitic SS can take place at room temperature in 
chloride solutions of very low pH. Such condition however, does not seem to prevail in the environments 
where failures by SCC took place. Until the mechanisms of attack are clarified, use of type 304 and 316 
(titanium stabilized) stainless steel for stressed components exposed to swimming pool atmospheres cannot 
be recommended. 

96. Papadakis, V.G., M.N. Fardis, and C.G. Vayenas (1990). Fundamental Concrete Carbonation 
Model and Application to Durability of Reinforced Concrete. in Durability of 
Building Materials Md Components, Proceedings of the Fifth International Conference 
held in Brighton, U.K., 7-9 November, pp. 27-38. 
The physicochemical processes of concrete carbonation are modeled mathematically. The purpose of the 
work was to cover some of the shortcomings of emnirical carbonation models developed by other researchers. 
The mathematical model was used to the carbonation front with m p e n  to &mcntpaste composition 
and environmental conditions. A good correlation between laboratory results acd prediction from the - 
mathematical model was observed. 

97. Philipose, K.E., R.F. Feldman, and JJ. Beaudoin (1991). Durability Predictions from Rate of 
Diffusion Testing of Normal Portland Cement, Fly Ash, and Slag Concrete. In 
Durability of Concrete, Second International Conference, Montreal, ACI SP-126, Vol. 1, 
nn. 115-354. rr. --- -- -. 
The authon present the results of research in progress to establish the diffusion rates of chlorides and sulfate 
ions. The research program has for its fust objective the qualification of a concrete with a minimum service 
life of 500 years used for nuclear waste containment. ash and slag systems (ie. addition of fly ash and 
slag) indicated superior resistance to ionic ingress, and a decrease in water-toQment ratio enhances the 
resistance even further. The slae svstem seemed to have the hiehest resiMance to ionic ineress. The rate of 
ingress of chloride ions appareito be diffusion controlled. 6, decmse in chloride co&nt with depth of 
in- was found to he more ranid with slap svstems than others. The rate of inmess of sulfate ions was 
f&d to be considerably lower &an chlori&iins for dl systems. Linear regresi& analysis of the limited 
data rms used to predict the depth of penemtion of the chloride ions in 500 years. 

98. Raharinaivo, A., P. Brevet, G. Grimaldi, and G. Pannier (1986). Relationships Between 
Concrete Deterioration and Reinforcing Steel Corrosion. Durabilizy of BuiLiing 
Materials, Vol. 4, No. 2, DD. 97-112. - - 
An lnvcstigation of the influence of crack gwmetcy on conmte reidorcement d o n  is presen(ed Tesb 
on reinforced mortar specimens wcrc performed to show the effect of lhe cement-paste deaerionttion on the 
reinforcine steel corro~on. Tests on &inforced concrete sDedmens were conduckc-to determine the effect of 
aggregates on the diffusion of aggressive ions thmugh h e  concrete. The specimens were cracked after 
ormaration bv subiectine the snecimens to hendinz. Corrosion conditions were monitored dnr in~  the tests 
;si& electr& potkotialkeasUrements. The crack>pening was found to have the greatest influen& on steel 
corrosion for a aven cover thickness. Corrosion of the steel in the samples was c o m W  in the regions - 
dose to cracks. 
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99. Rasheeduzzafar, F.H. Dakhil, M.A. Bader, and M.M. Khan (1992). Performance of Corrosion 
Resisting Steels in Chloride-Bearing Concrete. ACZ Materials Journal, Vol. 89, No. 5, 
Sept. - Oct., pp. 439-448. 
Bare mild. galvanized, epoxy-coated, and stainless clad reinforcing steels have been evaluated in a 7-year 
exposure site program fir  corrosion resistance performance in chloride-bearing concretes. The 
investigated were the type of reinforcing stccl and the chloride content. The test specimens wnsistcd of 
concrete prisms with embedded rebars. -The bare steel and the galvanized steel rather poorly in 
the test The level of chloride in the mix was found to have a signifcant influence on the corrosion of the 
bare and galvanized steel. The corrosion rate was found to be meater in the wneretes with the hi&est 
chloride contents. Epoxy coated rebars have corroded only in lhe specimens with the highest ch6ride 
content. The stainless clad reinforcing steel showed oo sign of corrosion over the 7 year period Several 
references on corrosion of galvanized skel in concrete are &ted 

100. Roper, H. and D. Baweja (1991). Carbonation-Chloride Interactions and Their Influence on 
Corrosion Rates of Steel in Concrete. Durability of Concrete, Second International 
Conference, Montreal, ACI SP-126, Vol. 1, pp. 295-315. 
The authors present the results of an investigation of corrosion of reinforcing steel subiected to the wmbined 
effen of a Ehloridc environment and &onation of wncrete. studies on inte&lationships between 
carbooation and chloride ion ingress showed that carbonation rates increase with inrreasing waterlcement 
ratios. Renlacement of cement bv flv ash did not deaimentailv affect the carbonation resist& of con- 
and the a k t i o n  of chloride ions 6 t ie  concrete mixes tended b reduce the c a r b o n  of fly ash concretes. 
Potentiodvnamic anodic ~ola~ization testine of cormdine reinforcement revealed that both carbonation and 
chloride ion concentration increase com&on rate. 1Cwas found that corrosion caused by carbonation 
increased with increasing chloride concentration provided that the carbonation rate. was itself not retanied by 
the presence of chlorid&. This leads to the c&clusion that corrosion me is significantly influenced bj. 
complex interactions due to the presence of carbon dioxide and chloride ions. 

101. Rostam, S. (1989). Influence of Material Properties on the Durability of Structure. in 
Durability of Structures, IABSE Symposium, Lisbon, Sept. 6-8, Vol. 5711, pp. 125-136. 
The influence~of material properties on thc durability of stnrcturer-is an integrated part of the interaction 
between environmental aggrcssivity and the resistance of the sttucture. Durability is treated in a Service Life 
conceot. The service lifee&hieveddenends on initial decisions. Mdes and stand& and on manaeement and 
maintknance systems employed. ThIbe'design of new smcturesis guided by codes and standards.-The CEB- 
RP Model Code 1990 is the f i t  Service Life Code and b e l ~ s  bridge the communication gar, e ~ s t i n a  - - - - 
between the material scientists and the struchml engineers. 

102. Saricimeo, H., A.J. Al-Tayyib, M. Maslehuddin, and M. Shamim (1991) Concrete 
Deterioration in High Chloride and Sulfate Environment and Repair Strategies. In 
Evaluation and Rehabilitation of Concrete Structures and Innovations in Design, 
Proceedings ACI Internationat Conference, Hong Kong, V.M. Malhotra, Ed., Vol. 1, ACI 
SP-128, pp. 19-33. 
The authorsclaim that standards of practice of &d concrete in temperate regions are inadequate for the 
climatic conditions existine in Saudi Arabia Observations from field i n s d o n  of deteriorated undemund 
electrical power manholes-and sea water cwling canals are reported. Gconcrete cover provided is &xted 
as a nominal value only. Chloride penetra[ion measurements wzformed in a lab show that an extremely high 
chloride content exists-60 mm below the surface. 'Ibe pH of j lc  deleriorated conaete was from 12.6 ti 13r2. 
indicating insignificant carbonation in the wncrete. 7he authors did not repnt the strength of the con-, 
the salt content of the aeereeates used in the concrete. and the oermeabilitv of the c o k .  at is auite -- - 
common in the middle east countries to use aggregaks.containin; .si@&t amounts of chlorik.  h i s  
wuld explain the hi* concentration of chlorides measured in the field sam~les. Poor oualitv concrete 
res~l t in~irom a higbklc caio w d d  also be refleded by a low s m g t h  and hi& pcrmeabi&. fix authors 
failed to repon the relevant information which could have pointed out either the inadepuacy of foreign 
standards df practice for the middle east countries or the g~nerally poor quality control &ched in the 
middle east cwntries). 

103. Sarkar, S. L., S. Chandra and M. Rodhe (1992). Microstructural Investigation of Natural 
Deterioration of Building Materials in Gothenburg, Sweden. (refer to Case Studies) 

104. Sereda, PJ. (1969). Performance of Building Materials. Canadian Building Digest. Division 
of Buildiing Research, National Research Council of Canada, CBD 115. 
Durability is viewed as a basic property of the materials which can be measured as the length of time it will 
serve satisfactorily. Durability, or service life, must always be related to the particular conditions involved. 



Mnterinls 

Materials react with their environment because of their chemical and ohvsical and mechanical nature. It is its 
chemical n m r e  that determines the reactivity of a material to oth&&als and to some elements of the 
environment. To understand the physical and mechanical response of a material we must think of the 
material in terms of its minostruck&. lo that respect we can Lfferentiate between non-porous materials 
(melala, ceramics, polymers) and porous materials which offer more surface of contact with the atmosphere. 
The environmental factors whichinfluence the performance of materials are brieflv oresented. Those are: 
temperature (the temperature inside the material ;ather than the air temperanue must be' considcred), moisture 
content and its cycling, ultraviolet light which can affect the molecular bond8 in organic materials, and gases. 
liquids, bacteria and other life forms. Various chemical and physical processes which affect the service life 
of materials are introduced such as aging, efflorescence, frost action weuing and drying and chemical attack. 

105. Skeny, B.S., J.B. Johnson, and G.C. Wood (1988). Comosion in Smoke, Hydrocarbon and 
SO2 Polluted Atmospheres - I. General Behaviour of Iron. Corrosion Science, Vol. 
28, No. 7, pp. 657-695. 
The effect of &nospheric pollutants on the wrrosion c h ~ c s  of iron foil specimens is presented and 
discussed. The results of laboratory lests under coouolled aunosphere have shown that: 1) sulfur dioxide 
sienificantlv enhances corrosion in air: 2) smoke enhances w&sioo in air. 3) the effect of ethane and 
acUwlene idair is only mar- while ethylene has no apparent effect; 4) smoL korsens the effect of sulfur 
dioxide hut sulfur dioxide appears to have the overall coot roll in^ influence; 5 )  ethane m t l y  enhances the 
effect of sulfur dioxide and smoke. The morphological effect of S-4 was thechange from rel&vely localized 
attack to complete coverage by corrosion products. Other interaction effects between the various pollutants 
have been observed. The authors present interesting discussions of the effects observed in the laboratory in 
terms of the chemical activity taking place on the surface of iron and the appearance of the corrosion 
products. Chemical processes taking place during corrosion of iron in the presence of atmospheric pollutants 
are proposed 

106. Skeny, B. S. , J.B. Johnson, and G.C. Wood (1988). Corrosion in Smoke, Hydrocarbon and 
SO2 Polluted Atmospheres - III. The General Behaviour of Zinc. Corrosion Science, 
Vol. 28, No. 7, pp. 721-740. 
Tests were wdormed on specimens of zinc foil exposed to various environments. Specimens were exposed 
in a modified industrial atmosphere test chambe; to an air-based environment at 298 "K with a relative 
humidiiy of 85% and a C02 concentration of 5500 p p a  Additions were made of S02. ethane, Uhylene and 
acetyleie and smoke. S 4 w a s  found to have a lark and steadily in-g corrosion enhancement effect. 
Smoke was lightly corrosive to zinc and also promoted to some extent wrrosivity in the presence of S Q .  
Smoke in the presence of S 4  represented the most corrosive test environment. Hydrocartmns only affected 
zinc corrosion marginally. However, when combined witb S& or smoke, hydmcarbons were found to affect 
significantly the corrosion pmcess. Hydmxhons were fwnd to have an inhibiting or enhancing effect. The 
effects of smoke and some hydrocarbons are considered to be due to factors such as sorption. catalytic 
activity, interaction with moisture. 

107. Southwell, C.R. and J.D. Bultman (1982). Atmospheric Comosion Testing in the Tropics. in 
Atmospheric Corrosion. W.H. Ailor, Ed., John Wiey and Sons, New Yo& pp. 943-967. 
The au;hors discuss corrosion testing of b& met& at various &pical locations and attempt evaluate the 
relative corrosiveness of different trooical atmosnhem where temperatures and relative humidities can be 
significantly greater than for temp& regions. fhjlc authors prescia brief review of the work performed on 
m ~ i c a l  corrosion since the earlv 1950's. Thev also rewit on exposure studies conducted by ASTM at U.S. 
N& Research Laboratory in &am. The Gork i&uded 54 &t& and alloys among whieh 6 were pure 
metals, 24 were ferrous metals, 20 were non-fermus alloys, and 4 were non-fern-coated steels. Two 
exposure sites were utilized: a site lccated 8 hn inland from the pacific o~an in a semiurban location. and a 
marine site located near the Atlantic ocean. Limited exposure sites were also set at two other locations. 
Exwsure ~ericds were for 16 vears. Tension tests were also run on the e x d  srrecimens to determine any 
ch&e instrength that might 6ave taken place with corrosion. Although I& vexy kclusive,  the tensile te& 
on steel showed that the reduction in streneth is directly prowrtional to the loss in cross-section area due to .. . 
corrosion. Although Ule wnosion rates at k c  inland site were much Iowa than for the marim site during the 
f i t  two vem. the difference was simiticantly smaller on the long-term. The stabilized wrrosion rates were 
used as a basis of comparison. ~he- t ro~ical  bpeo inland sites &wed corrosion losses equal to or slightly 
higher than the U.S. mral s ik  in Pennsylvania The authors also present the result of galvanic corrosion 
ob&d from coupling dissimilar metal; 
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108. Spence, J.W. and F.H. Haynie (1988). Theoretical Damage Function for the Effects of Acid 
Deposition in Galvanized Steel Structures. Environmental Protection Agency, 
EPA/600/S3-881027. 
The authors mesent the development of a theoretical damage function for the prediction of the corrosion of 
rdvanized stkel srmchlres bv & and drv dewsition. ?he fLndion was develooed from t h e I I r C d d C 6  and v- -- 

kinetics of ahnospheric corrision chemi&y.'The function expresses the corroskm rate of zinc inMLtenm of the 
comoetine rate of build un and dissolution of the protective zinc carbonafe with exposure time. The ~~incipal 
fmdhgs Ef the theoretick analysis are : SO2 i n  the surface (either from dry-or wet depositioi) reafts 
stoichiomeeically (reaction is proportional to the amount of S q  present) with zinc during periods of surface 
wetness; rain acidity reacts stoichiometrically with the zinc (reaction is proportional to the amount of 
dissolved H+ in rain); the corrosion film of zinc carbonate is soluble in clean rain and the dissolution depends 
on the residence time of the rain on the surface; deposition velocity controls the rate of corrosion of 
galvanized steel structures by gaseous SO2 during periods of webxss. Lab and field tests are in progress to 
evaluate the themtical damage functioa 

109. Swamy, R.N. and S. Tanikawa (1991). Control of Steel Corrosion in Chloride Contaminated 
Concrete through ARON WALL Surface Coating. In Durability of Concrete, Second 
International Conference, Montreal, Canada, ACI SP-126, V.M. Malhotra, Ed., Vol. 1, 
pp. 371-391. 
The authors present data on the p e r f o m c e  of an acrylic ~ b b e r  coating called ARON WALL in a corrosive 
environment. The information prescntcd in this paper is essentially Ule same as the information presenled in 
the paper summarized below. 

110. Swamy, R.N. (1990). In-Situ Behaviour of Galvanized Reinforcement. Durability of 
Building Materials and Components, Proceedings of the Fifth International Conference 
held in Brighton, U.K., 7-9 Nov., pp. 299-312. - - - 
The author addresses the considerable controversy which exists with regard to the perfomauce of galvanized 
rebars in reinforced concrete. While some studies show substantially improved durability over m a t e d  steel 
bars. others aovear to indicate sliehtlv better. equal or sometimes even worse ~erfonuance. In general, while 
some field ai laboratory test &suits show that zinc waled reinforcement'does not perform well , field 
ex~erience conuadicu such evaluations. Tests have shown that in dilute NaOH the minimum corrosion rate 
ofzinc occurs at a pH of about 12.5. However, there seems to exist a threshold pH of 13.35M.10 which 
defines the onset of active corrosion in galvanized steel. Although pore solution sludies have shown that pore 
solution OH can exceed the thmhold value. cores taken from stmctures e m s e d  to the ambient environment 
show values less than the critical thmhold value. providing a stable &ronment for galvanized steel. 
The author believes that the test solutions used for labomtory ex~eriments are not Iwresentative of the hepare 
solution found in concrete exposed to Lhe atmosphere. Tests haveshown hat, as opposed to black steel wkch 
shows an increased rate of corrosion in carbonated concrete. the zinc coating on galvanized steel remaios 
nassive in carbonated concrete. Bv correlation between lab and field tests the author concludes that 
ialvanized/chromated bars have exceilent c m i o n  resistance in crmcrete with high levels of chloride. The 
author presents interesting references on corrosion of zinc and galvanized steel in ommate. 

111. Swamy, R.N. and S. Tanikawa (1991). A Highly Elastic Surface Coating to Protect 
Structures Exposed to CoastallMarine Environments. In Evaluation and 
Rehabilitation of Concrete Structures and Znnovarions in Design. Proceedings ACI 
International Conference, Hong Kong, V.M. Malhotra, Ed., Vol. 1, ACI SP-128, pp. 1- 
18. 
The authors present data on the performance characteristics of a highly elastic aaylic rubber coating called 
ARON WALL coatine. The matine consists of a  rimer (chlorinated resin). a base coat (soft monomer) and 
a top coat (acrylic acrylic ureihaoe resin, or'acrylic'silicone resin) f& an overall thickness of 1 . l . m  
The coatine was tested for its ability to bridge cracks, fatirme resistance. weatherins! resistance, resistance to - 
ozone, U.V. ray exposure, tempe-&xe resistance, adbesion strength, carbonagon depth, and chloride 
p e n d o n .  The coating showed a gwd performanee in all areas It shwld be noted that the maximum time 
of exposure to outdoor atmosphere is 10 years. Seventeen reference8 on the perf- and use of various 
surface coatings are presented. 
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112. Timmins, F.D. (1974). Protection of Steel - Paint, Metal Spray, Hot Dip Galvanize, 
Weathering Steel - Which and Why? Welding Institute, Seventh International Metal 
Spraying Conference, London, September, Vol. 1, pp. 232244. 
The author reviews the various protection systems listed in the title. The use of metal snravine is stronelv -. 
favored over the other protection systems.- The complexity of the paint systems and he-laci of quality 
control generally encountered dwing their application is the basis for the rejection of the paint systems. Hot 
dip galvanizing is reiected baxd on the difficdtv to net other coatinps to adbere to the d;r waiinn. the low -. ~~~~ ~~ 

r&is&ce of &c to~wnosion in highly pollut& areis and the po&tial heat related problems encountered 
during the hot dip galvanizing process. Weathering steels show low resistance to corrosion in wet 
environments. ~ l h k u m  spray followed by painting 7s said to provide the bcsl protection. (Notes: It is 
fundamentally corrccl that metal spraying followed by paint coating provides a very g o d  proleftion from 
corrosive environments. However. this does not m v i d e a  basis for kiection of Mher omteetion svstems. It 
is the ~ t e r ' s  opinion that the best protection system is the cheapest system which willBdequately htect the 
structure in the specific environment where the structure is intended to be used For this reason some cheaoer 
and maybe less &forming systems are preferred in mildly corrosive environments) 

113. Tolstoy, N., G. Anderson, C. Sjostrom, and V. Kucera (1990). Statistical Field Survey of 
Exterior Building Materials Degradation. (refer to Case Studies) 

114. Tuthill, L.H. (1991). Long Service Life of Conaete. Concrete Internatio~l, Vol. 13, No. 7, 
DO. 15-17. r r ~  - -  
The author discusses some of the aspects to consider if a long service life is to be oblained from concrete. 
Coarse aggregates should be chosen by uniformity of grading and minimum variation of the percent of 
significant undersize. In most cases normal portland cement can be used except in those rare &es where 
sulfates may be present or when the most favourable aggregates for a project contain alkali-reactive 
elements. The addition of pozzolans is recommended for reduced permeability (use of silica fume) or to 
reduce the heat of hydration in massive shucturer The importance of good curing is also emphasized 

115. Tuutti, K. (1982). Corrosion of Steel in Concrete. Swedish Cement and Concrete Research 
Institute. CBI Research. fo 4.82. 
This report is the most w&plete and detailed research report on corrosion pmwses  of rchforeement in 
wn&. The process of w&ion is illustrated with a schkmatic model wherethe service life is divided into 
a period of initiation and a period of propagation of wmosion. Theoretical models have been proposed to 
estimate the time of initiation from &-flow of ~enetratine substances into the wncrete wverand the 
attainment of a threshold woccntratioa The race df corrosi& in the propagation petiod has been defined in 
terms of the moisture content of the concrete and temperature. Different models for this stage have been 
proposed depending on the initiation mechanism. The final stage of -ion, uacking of the wnaete wver 
and reduction of the steel cross-sectional area is discusd in the model. The author also presents a method 
for service life prediction and wmparison with laboratory investigations. 

116. Tuutti, K. (1980). Service L i e  of Structures with Regard to Corrosion of Embedded Steel. 
Performance of Concrete in Marine Environment, Publication SP-65, American Concrete 
Institute, pp. 223-236. 
The service life of wncrete structures with regard to reinforcement w&on is broken down into an initialion 
stage and a propagation stage. The initiation stage is cbaracterizfd by the carbonation of the wnaete wver 
andlor the ingress of chloride ions in tbe concrete. The author discusses the factors affecting the rate of 
carbonation and the rate of chloride ingress in the concrete. Durinn the propamtion s t a s  active corrosion of 
the reinforcing steel is taking place. %vo faaors are considered& be.im$r(aot in that stage. namely, the 
elecuolyte, which establishes the wntacl between anode and cathode surfam.. and oxygen. which must be 
supplied to the cathode if the d o n s  are to proceed The service life is taken as the t& to develop visiile 
cracks in the concrete wver (0.1 mm) since the camsion rate at that time is grratly iocRaged by the flow of 
oxygen in cracks. 

117. Wolf, 1. and Lahnert, B. (1990). Performance of Latex-Modified Thin-Set Mortars in 
Applications of Thin-Brick Veneer. Serviceability and Durability of Construction 
Materials. Proceedings of the F i t  Materials Engineering Congress, Denver, CO., Aug. 
13-15, Vol. 1, pp. 508-516. 
The paper discus& the application  cations and pmcedures for lhin brick. Latcx modified m m  are 
used to increase adhcsion to the buildinn facade and to the thin brick. La all the failure capes investigated by 
the authors it was found that the application had not been done in accordana to the manufactu&b 
specif~cations. Poor bond buween the substrate and the mortar was found to be the primary reason for failure 



by debonding. Inadequate hydration of the mortar near the substrate was found to be at the origin of the poor 
bond. Wetting of the substrate has been recommended by ANSI 108.5 prior to the application of the 
substrate. Grouting of the joints along with strict quality c o m l  was recomrnemted. Grouting of the joints 
provides additional support to the thin bricks. 

118. Wright, J.R. and G. Frohnsdorff (1985). Durability of Building Materials : Durability 
Research in the United States and the Influence of RILEM on Durability Research. 
Materials and Structures /Matiriaw et Constructions, Vol. 18, No. 105, May-June, pp. 
205-214. 
The paper reviews some of the research on the durability of building matmials which bas k e n  carried out at 
the US National Bureau of Standards and other US laboratories in the recent years. It also draws anention ta 
the role of RILEM in promoting international collabration in research on theratidurability of building materials. 
In 1978 an ASTM building materials standard of a new type was established. The standard formalized the 
loeic of accelerated testine and indicated the stem which should be taken in senioe un credible tests for 
service life prediction. u;ing the methodology butlined in the standard NBS devGo& an approach to 
service life prdction of protective coatings for steel. NBS has explored the possible application of infrared 
themography and the pulse echo technique to detect flaws in seams of single-ply roofing membranes. The 
Forest Products Laboratory is concerned with the performance and protection of wood Research is under 
wav to find wood oresew&ves which are more en&omntal acc&table. Oreanizations which have been 
mGor contributor; to research on concrete durability for many d&es incluie (he US Army Waterways 
Experiment Station, the Bureau of Reclamation. and the Podand Cement Association The initial research on 
epoxy coatings for protection of reinforcing steel against corrosion was carried out by NBS in the 1970's. 
The importance of the establishment of fedback systems which can cap- the information from those 
resoonsible for the maintenance. reoair and rehabilitation of facilities emohasized. The areas where 
&arch is needed have been identified as: development and application of k q u e s  for elucidating the 
degradation mechanisms; characterization of environments (including microclimates); probabilistic 
mathematical modeling of degradation; service life prediction; condition assessment of materials in existing 
structures; and construction of large data bases with e v a l d  data 

119. Yeomans, S.R. (1991). Comparative Studies of Galvanized and Epoxy Coated Steel 
Reinforcement in Concrete. In Durability of Concrete, Second International 
Conference, Montreal, Canada, ACI SP-126, VM. Malhotra, Ed., Vol. 1, pp. 355-370. . . 
Black steel. galvanized steel and epoxy coated steel rebars wae -Led under a salt fog enviroamenl and under 
wd and dry conditions. Half cell potential measurements were madc to assess (he slate of corrosion of the 
test specimens. Two series of tests, consisting of rehars embedded in concrete cylinders of different sizes, 
were conducted In both series the black steel specimens performed badly showing early signs of m s i o n  
In the first series of tests the ewxv coated rebars oerformed well with no sim n f m - s i o n  af te~  142 davs. 
However. the galvanized rebara shbwed early stG of doc cmmrion (half A potential of -1050 m 6 . k  
potential of the galvanized ban slowly changed as the zinc coadna deulwd At the end of 142 davs the rinc 
was still providing protection In (he seconh test suics the &of tbc reban were left unpro& Early 
corrosion of the epoxy coated rebars was detected where (he coating had been damaged However, the zinc 
coating on the galvanized rebars protected the exposed steel su'&s adequately.- The bond stiength of 
galvanized and epoxy coated deformed rebars was fwnd the be the same as that for the bhck steel. However, 
for plain reinforcement, the ultimate bond strength of the epoxy coated steel is 17% less than that of black 
steel, while tbe weathered galvanized steel is 31% higher. 
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1. Anon. (1993). Removing Chloride Ions from Reinforced Concrete. Concrete Repair Digest, 
FebmaryIMarch, pp. 11-14. 
This article is based on an earlier paper by D.G. Manning and F. Pianca of the Ontario Ministry of 
T m s w M t i o a  It r e w m  the results of an investieation bv the OMT on a lechoioue to remove chloride ions 
fmm concrete. The khnique consists of applying an an& to the surface of a kinforced concrete smclure 
and uassing current between the anode and reinforcing steel, which acts as the cathode. Since chloride ions 
are degativ&y charged, they are pulled toward the positively charged anode. l k  anode is temporary and the 
current density applied is about 1W times that used in most cathodic prokction systems. The system was 
maintained inpiace for 8 weeks and the cellulose fibers used to cover the anode is kept wet &ring the 
treatment The results of a test on a bridge pier have shown that the chloride concentration is effectively 
reduced to a depth equal to the concrete cover. Corrosion activity was also found to have been reduced 
significantly to a passive level. The effectiveness of the method however is uncertain when chlorides 
penetrate deeper than the concrete cover. It is possible that the chlorides in the wnwete beyond the steel 
&inforcemeni will not be removed since they may not be able to move past the negatively charged cathode. 
The cost effectiveness of the technique still needs to be assessed 

2. Arya, C. and J.B. Newman (1990). Problem of Predicting Risk of Corrosion of Steel in 
Chloride Contaminated Concrete. Proceedings of the Institution of Civil Engineers, 
Part 1, Vol. 88, Oct, pp. 875-888. 
The authors examine three different approaches to measure the chloride content in concrete. The lhree 
techniques measure different levels of chloride: the total chloride content (acid-soluble). the water-soluble 
cbloride content. and the chloride/hydroxyl ion concentration ralio in the pore solution it is showo that, 
although the total chloride content &n bcdetermined readily, it may be a&or indicator of corrosion risL 
since no allowance is made for mix composition or source of chloride contamination. The water-soluble 
chloride content may be an inappropriate parameter to relate to corrosion risk since it movides only an 
approximation to the-free chloridk;oitent oier a Limited range of mixes. The free chloridc/hydroxyl ion -do  
is a more realistic indicator of corrosion risk. but there are difIiculties associated with its determination in 
actual smctures. An alternative procedure is proposed whereby the free chloride content is measured by way 
of total chloride, using empirical relationships derived hom results obtained by laboratory extraction of free 
chloride. 

3. Asakura, S., M. Moriyama, and M. Matsumoto (1991). A Study on the Distribution of Salt 
Concentration in the Atmosphere at Coastal Areas. Energy Md Buildings, Vol. 16, 
Nos. 3-4, pp. 1069-1077. 
The author; present the result of measurements of salt omcentration in the ahnosphere as a function of 
distance from the coastline and height The field measurements showed that the chlorine coacwtration 
reduced with increasing distance from the coastline. The variation with height showed that a maximum 
concentration exists at some height above Lhe gmund surface (about 12 m). Thc lower concentration near the 
aound is believed to be caused bv the absomtion of the chlorine bv the soil. The results of numerical 
hculations of salt concentration a& also presehted. The 4 d a t e d  v&cal concentrations were found to be 
in good agreement with the measured values. However, the calculated horizontal distribution of the 
coGent&%n was found to be lower than the measured distribution. 

4. Ashton, H.E. (1970). Irradiation Effects on Organic Materials (refer to Materials) 

5. Ashton, H.E. (1970). Radiation and Other Weather Factors. Canadian Building Digest 122, 
National Research Council of Canada, Ottawa, February. 
The digest discusses how radiation affecls organic building materials whea its action is associated with the 
action "f water and oxygen. Because the severity of the attack is iocreased with exposure to more than one 
agent, preventive action must be taken to reduce degradation. The author discusses in particular the use of 
oolvmers unaffected bv UV. The calmem mav be formed with molecules which c a s k  chemical bonds ~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~ r~~~~~~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~  

k i k a n t  to W attack-such as siliEonk polym& which have a silicone oxide backbone with organic side 
mups .  Incornration of compounds that reflect or absorb W is another allcmative. The latter. called W 
;;bso;bers, muit be able to refl& the visible light (for clear polymers) and absorb W light. &n black is 
effective at absorbing W light but its colour is not always desirable. UV absorben must also be able to 
resist degradation from W light by dissipating the energy harmlessly as heat The dig& presents a good 
introduction to deterioration of polymrs. 

6. Ashton, H.E. and P.J. Sereda (1982). Environment, Microenvironment and Durability of 
Building Materials. Durabilify of Building Materials, Vol. 1, No. 1, pp. 49-65. 
The authors attempt to demonstrate that the microenvironment defines the precise conditions of solid 
materials and the immediate layers of liquid or gas prevailing at the site where chemical or physical pmcesses 
of deterioration are taking place. It emphasizes the importance of measuring the conditions of the 
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micraenvironment as a a i d e  to the direction of future stndies and investieations. The authors show tbat 
~ ~~ - " ~~~~ -~ ~ .~~. 

short-term movement of building components ispredictable from surf= temperature data but not hom 
ambient teIIIpeIaIUR &la Surface moisture, defined as the limeof-wemw, can be monitored to omvide the 
reaction time for corrosion and surface deterioration p r m s e r .  The paper identifies the need to monilor the 
total deposition of polluwts on tbe surface of materials in service. 

7. Aneraas, L. and S. Haagenrud (1982). Atmospheric Corrosion in Norway. (refer to Materials) 

8. Baker, A.J. (1980). C o m i o n  of Metal in Wood Products. (refer to Materials) 

9. Barneyback, R.S. Jr., and S Diamond (1981). Expression and Analysis of Pore Fluids From 
Hardened Cement Pastes and Mortars. Cement and Concrete Research, Vol. 11, No. 
2, pp. 279-285. 
The authors desribe an apparatus that bas been used for expression of pore solution from hardened portland 
cement pastes and mortars. Particulars with respect to the design, fabrication, and operation of such 
equipment are given,. Methods for the analvsis of the resulting small volumes of DOG solutions are 
diic;ssed. ~ l t h o u ~ h  questionable, it is beliei& that the composTtioo of tbe pore solitions obcained are 
repmsentadve of t h a ~  of the bulk of the pore solution wilhin the paste or m o m  from which the solutions have 
been obtained. 

10. Barton, K., D. Knotkova, P. Strekalov, V. Kemhadze, V. Kozhukharov, A. Sobor, M. Zaydel, and 
T. Bestek (1980). Atmospheric Corrosion of Metallic Systems I..  Analysis of the 
Corrosion Aggressiveness of the Media at the Atmospheric Testing Stations of 
Member-Nations of COMECON, According to the Results of Five-Year Tests on 
Steel, Zinc, Copper, and Aluminum (refer to Materials) 

11. Benarie, M. and F. L. Lipfert (1986). A General Corrosion Function in Terms of 
Atmospheric ~ollutant concentrations and Rain pH. Atmospheric Environment, 
Vol. 20, No. 10, pp. 1947-1958. 
The atmosoheric corrosion of metals has been described bv a linear bi-loearithmic function of tbe form 
M = atb wiere a and b are -tan& determined by analysis i f  test results. 'fhe constsnt a was expressed in 
terms of the time of wemms and tbe SO, and Q- dewsition oo tbe surface. The exment  b. which was found 
to characterize the diffihsivity of the co&sion &ct layer was exmessed in te& of the I& pH. Although 
the simple exponential model worked well wiih tbe resdts ob& by various investigators, it is, however, 
not a complete solution because it does not take into account all the complexities of the cornsion process. 
The value of b in the model was found to be closelv eomlated to the rain DH for the results obtained& zinc. 
but the correlation was less clear for the steel sam'ples. It is believed thai the difference8 between the steel 
samples used by variws investigators is at the origin ofrhe lack of correlation observed for steel. 

12. Berke, N.S. (1991). Corrosion Inhibitors in Concrete. (refer to Materials) 

13. Brown, P.W. and L.W. Masters (1982). Factors Affecting the Corrosion of Metals in the 
Atmosphere. (refer to Materials) 

14. Building Research Establishment (1985). Cormsion of Metals by Wood. (refer to Materials) 

15. Carlson, A.R. (1991). Computer Simulation of Wall Condensation Problems. Water in 
Exterior Building Walls: Problems and Solm'ons, ASTM STP 1107, T.A. Schwa- Ed., 
American Society for Testing and Materials, pp. 210-228. 
The author nresents cases of field investination of moisture w n d e d o n  umblems in exterior walls. A 
computer analysis on spreadsheet is whaeby moisture wndensati6n problems inside walls can be 

fmm meawred relative humidity and tentmuwe on e i k  sides of the wall and thermal and rapwr 
penetration characteristics of the buiiding materials. The importance of a good vapour bamer is 
demonstrated. It appears that a 6 mil polyethylene is one of the belter vapwr reL%ks. The importance of 
proper ventilation and moisture c o m l  inside air-tight houses is also emphasized 
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16. Carter, J.P., P. J. Linstrom, D. R. Fliin, and S. D. Cramer (1987). The Effects of Sheltering and 
Orientation on the Atmospheric Corrosion of Structural Metals. (refer to Materials) 

17. Chawla, S.K. and J.H. Payer (1990). Atmospheric Corrosion: Comparison of Indoor vs. 
Outdoor. Innovation and Technology Transfer for Corrosion Control. 1 lth 
Internantional Corrosion Congress, Florence, Italy, April 2-6, Vol. 2, pv. 2.17-2.24. . - 
The authors discuss the differences-between indoor and o;td& rnvironments with respecr to atmospheric 
water. atmospheric ionic sources (CO?, SO,, HQ, NO.), atmospheric cabdvsts (Fe and Mn) and solar 
radiation. They provide a table with no tmi  ranges ofthe various factors both indoor i d  outdoor 
environments. The values presented were obtained from various cited references. The effect of the 
environmenrs (both indoor &d outdoor) on the corrosion rate of wpper are then discussed Thc paper is a 
good source of infornabon for the nature of the atmospheric factors influencing the corrosion of metals. 

18. Cole, I.S. (1993). Wall Cavity Microclimate and Material Durability Parameters - An 
Australian Survey. 6th International Conference on Durability of Building Materials 
and Components, Japan, 25-28 October. 

- 

The results of microclimate monitorine in wall cavities of three houses in Australia are m t e d .  The houses 
were located across three Australian &matic zones, namely, tropical sub-tropical and &perate. The houses 
were brick veneer with tile m f s ,  typical of Australia Tem~erature and dative humidihr were monitored in 
a sheltered and in an exposed wall-cavity. An analysis nitbe calculated absolute hu&dity in the cavities 
exposed to the rain indicated that there was possibility for rain penetration A study of the time-of-wetness 
(using IS0 deffition of time during which RIb804o while above fixwing) was performed Comparison of 
the time-of-wemess inside the wall cavities with outdoor conditions indicated that there is little correlation 
between the two. The TOW within the cavities fluctuated less but the conditions were found to be wtentiallv 
more severe than outdoor and potential corrosion problems were observed. An cquiiibrium moisture content 
(EMC) was estimated from measured RH and temperature. Wood decay and decerinration of adhesives were 
the factors being investigated. It was found thatthe EMC was above-20% long enough to cause potential 
problems of wood decay. Guidelines from UK and US were used to estimate whether problems existed w.r.t. 
adhesives deterioration. It was found that potential oroblems existed ~ccordine to U.S. d e s  but not - 
according to U.K. code which is somewhat less sGgen t  than the U.S. code. No description of the 
inshumentation and their location is given. 

19. Cole, I.S. (1992). Corrosion in Wall Cavities - Occurrence, Conditions and Prevention. 
Second National Masonry Seminar, Melbourne, Australia. November. 
The problem of corrosion of metallic components in wall cavities is believed to be a widespread 
ohenomenon. Evidence of the serious natute of tbe mblem in Austfalia was diswvexed after the N e w d e  
&hquake which, although small, caused a lot of damage. Wrt of the problem was found to be wrrosion of 
the wall ties. m e  author reuorts the mults of a momtorinn ~ronram (this is also tenoned in Cole (1993) - -  - 
above) which indicated thatthe moisture conditions inside the cavity of exposed w k s  were favorable 
corrosion activity during a significant portion of the time. A short discussion of potential problems with 
embedded components is given. It is not known whetha wind driven rain can cause, increased wmsiw of 
embedded components in mortar joints. The author concludes with a brief d i s a ~ ~ s i w  of w d o n  prevention 
by proper drainage of cavities, reduction of moistun ingress and use of w d o n  resistant d a l s  (stainless 
steel brass, galvalum, or increased zinc t h i c h ) .  

20. Cole, I.S. (1992). Newcastle Earthquake and Cavity Corrosion: Implications for the Rest 
of Australia. 14th Annual Conference of the Australian Building Surveyors Queensland 
Chapter, October, Gold Coast Australia. 
This paper presents the same material as the above two papers by the same author. Jn the h e i o n  the 
author states that the rate of wmsion of copper and steel exposed to the open abnosphere in AustraIia is 
com~aratively the same as that measured thc U.K. It is therefore belie& that &e same nmblems of 
w&sion in the wall cavities can be expected in both wuntties. Also wmparison of wnditions i;l Newcastle 
with those elsewhere in Australia indicate that wmsion mblems which lead to unsafe masnw stmctures 
can exist throughout Australia 
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21. Comitk Euro-International du Beton (1989). Durable Concrete Structures - CEB Design 
Guide. CEB Bulletin &Information No. 182, Second Edition. 
The Comitk Euro-International du Bdton provides a design guideline for durable concrete. The guide 
provides a theoretical background to concrete deterioration (corrosion of steel in w m t e ,  causes of concrete 
cracking, and transport mckhanisms in concrete). Processes of deterioration of concrete (physical (in the 
form of cracking. frost and de-icing agents, erosion), chemical (acid, sulphate, and alkali attacks) and 
biological ) are dirmssed. The mechanisms of orotedon and deterioration of steel in concrete and the effect - .  
of corrosion are also discussed. ~ecommendations are given for the classification of the environments. 
design, construction and maintenance of concrete structures, and motedon measures for the conmte and the 

22. Costa, J.M. and M. Vilarrasa (1987). Corrosion Mapping for Catalonia, Spain. Proceedings of 
the 10th International Congress on Metallic Corrosion, Vol. 1, pp. 35-44. 
Results of three-year tests of atmospheric corrosion of cadma steel, copper, aluminum, zinc, brass and 
stainless are reported. The test specimens were standard plate specimens. T h e  tests wen conducted at 42 
exposure sites across Catalonia Weight loss and atmospheric factors such as temperam, relative humidity, 
SO, and C1- concenvation in the air were measured. The main oumose of the test meram was to develoo 
corrosivity maps for the various metals tested. The test results 6di& corrosion &;several times larger 
at coastal sites than at the inland sites. The results were presented on a map (corrosion rate., SOz Cl-, 
temoeranue. and relative humiditv). The authors rewn that statistical analvsis on the test results indicated 
t h i t h e  atmispheric parameters were not independ&, It was also report& that the relative effects of the 
various wllutants on the corrosion rate was material dependent (i.e. the controlling parametex is not the same 
for diffeient metal). 

23. Cramer, S., J.P. Carter, P.J. Liistrom, and D.R. Flinn (1988). Environmental Effects in the 
Atmospheric Corrosion of Zinc. (refer to Materials) 

24. Doyle, D.P. and T.E. Wright (1982). Rapid Methods for Determining Atmospheric 
Corrosivity and Corrosion Resistance. in Atmospheric Corrosion. W.H. Ailor, Ed., 
John Wiey and Sons, New York, pp. 227-243. 
The authors deal with the CLIMAT (Classification of indusaial and Marine Atmospheres) tesr which is used, 
as the name implies, to classify atmospheric corrosivity for a given location. Experience is mainly with 
aluminum and its alloys but some work with othn metals has also been done. The CLIMAT test is also 
called the wireon-bolt test whereby the corrosion chammristies of a wire can be investigated either alone or 
in a galvanic couple. The authors also describe the SIMAT (Simulation of Industrial and Marine 
~ t m o i ~ h e r e s )  test,whicb has been developed io order to obtain accclcralcd test data on various aluminum 
alloys, relating to atmospheric applications. 

25. Dugan, C.J. and D.A. Dolske (1991). A Twelve-Year Study of Precipitation Chemistry in 
Philadelphia. APT Bulletin, The Journal of Preservation Technology, Vol. 23, No. 4, 
pp. 33-36. 
A record of orecinitation chemistrv has been collected in a mixed residential and 1 s t  indusaial area in north 
central ~ h i ~ h e ~ p i h i a  over a p e r i i  extending from 1978 to 1991. Ibe rain samp?ing method is described. 
Rain pH has been monitored closely. Ibe results show that the rain pH has gradually derreaced from the 
early to mid 1980's but have since inueased, Results of precipilation chemistry versus wind d W o n  are 
also presented. The constituents investigated were potassium ions, sulfates, nitntcs, and chlorides. The 
notasiium level was found to be associat& with &iblv indushial sources while sulfate and nitrate levels 
;ere relatively independent of wind direction. &orid& were f w d  to be associated with winds coming 
from the Atlantic coast 

26. Duncan J.R. and Speddiig D.J. (1973). The Effect of Relative Humidity on Adsorption of 
Sulphur Dioxide Onto Metal Surfaces. Corroswn Science, Vol. 13, pp. 993-1001. 
The authors present the results of a series of expaherds on metal samples to evaluate the effect of relative 
humidity on the adsorption rate of S%. When their results were compared with the test results repotted by 
others. it was found that sample preparatio~l before exposure has a umsiderable effect on the. results achieved. 
The authors have supplemented the results of previous studies of the effect of relative humidity on the uptake 
of SO, onto metal.-bv usins a continuous flow method to examine uotake rates on iron and zinc. It was -- - - 
found that there exists a "critical humidity" above which appreciable conosion occurs. This ohsewation was 
also confirmed by many other reseadiem. A measurable e o n  of S@ Emm a zinc dace was found 
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after the removal from an atmosphere containing S@. There was an irregular desorption from an iron surface 
under these conditions. 

27. Dutra, A.C. and R. de 0. Vianna (1982). Atmospheric Corrosion Testing in Brazil. in 
Atmospheric Corrosion, W.H. Ailor, Ed., John Wiey and Sons, New York, pp. 755-774. 
The authors repon that field testing for the evaluation of atmospheric corrosion of material;& Brazil stMed 
in 1972. 'Ihc first field tests wen: set by Companhie Sidenlrgica Nacional (CSN) in cooperation with tbe U.S. 
Steel Cornration. Since then different orea&dons initiated test merams in v&o& oars of the countrv. 
The authdrs describe the various test programs under way and out& &me of the test &ults. The innuen& 
of the exposure angle. chloride content in the atmosphere and distance from tbe sea is discussed in light of the 
test resulk presented A total of six major test pro.&m are demibed. 

- 

28. Fassina, Vasco (1988). Environmental Pollution in Relation to Stone Decay. (refer to 
Materials) 

29. Flori, J . P .  (1992). Influence des conditions elimatiques sur le mouillage et le sCchage d'une 
faqade verticale . Cahiers du CSTB, cahier 2606, Centre Scientifique du BStiment, Paris 
CEDEX. 
The CSTB carried out an exoerimental study on a wall exwsed to actual weather conditions in order to &n a 

~ ~ ~~~ ~~-~~ ~~ - ~ - ~  - 

better understanding of the fluctuations in &e water mkot of coostruction materials as a function of weather 
conditions. ?he testing apparatus employed provided measurements of the weight of water in the wall 
elemnL driving rain, t e m p l u r e  and humidity of the air next to the wall, as well as the surface temperalure 
of the material. A reference weather station measured the environmental climate: precipitation. sunshine. 
temuerature. humiditv. and wind. A relationshiv was established between the wakau&tities absorbed bv 
the exterior wall a&the simultaneous amounb of precipitation The influence thk  solar radiation anh 
convection conditions near the wall had on the thermal exchanm and surface masses made it oossihle to 
forecast how weather conditions affected the external wall dryin&haviour. 

30. Flori, J.-P. (1989). CaractCrisation des Conditions Climatiques de Mouillage et de SCchage 
d'une Faqade Verticale. in Quality for Building Users Troughout (sic.) the World, CIB 
89, XIth International Congress, June 19-23, Paris, France, Theme II, Vo1. 1, pp. 285- 
295. 
This is a description of the experimental work p-csented in a latter paper by the same authm (nori, 1992). 

31. Garden, G.K. (1978). Design Determines Durability. First International Conference on 
Durability of Building Materials and Components, ASTM STP 691, pp. 31-37. 
No material is. of itself. durable m non-durable: it is the interaction of elements of environment with the 
material that determined its durability. Water is recognized to be a majm factor affecting the performance of 
building assemblies. The forces that could move water inward thmugh the openings are the kinetic energy of 
the rain drop, capillary suction, gravity, and an air pressure diffemoce producing infiltration It is shown in 
the v m r ,  by means of mactical e x m l e s ,  how these faces can be controlled throneh simole chanees in the 
des& of assemblies. banging the position of materiais in a wall makes it possihi to & wall topiiXX its 
total function in such a way that only the least critical sub fimctions are imDosed on each material. The 
impolrance of including the-environm-ent into the design (by considering changes that can be made to make 
the environment less severe for the critical mte&als) is outlined. Finally, it is cmohasized that with the 
advent of polymeric materials, the designer is now corhnted with the dilemma of & m i d  incompatibility. 
The paper is a useful paper to help identify and understand the transport mechanisms that can control the 
micrOenvironment in buildings. 

32. Garrecht, H., H.K Hilsdorf, J. Kropp (1990). Hygroscopic Salts - Inhenee on the Moisture 
Behaviour of Structural Elements. Durability of Building Materials and Components. 
Proceedings of the Fifth International Conference held in Brighton, U.K. 7-9 November, 
pp. 313-324. 
c o u g h  high moisture concentrations in building elements oaw due to capillary rise of water out of ground 
water, wet soil, m driving rain, sections only exwsed to the free nunosohere will not exhibit hi& moisture 
concentrations over a prilonged period of time. High moisture conce~uations found in elemmts of some 
masonry buildings may also be caused by a contamination of the building marerials with hymscodc salts 
which will absorb large amounts of water. Capillary rise per se is n a  the &mediate cause oiahigh 
content, dissolved salts are transported into the building materials by this mechanism. The authors are 
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attempting to develop a numerical model faking into account the boundary conditions and the salt 
con tamination to consider the influence of salts on the moisture bebaviow of strucmal elements. 

33. Gotfredsen, H.H. (1983). Survey of International Activities. Durabilify of Concrete 
Structures, CEB-RILEM International Workshop, Copenhagen, 18-U) May, pp. 369-370. 
The author presents, in table form, a snmmary of the research activities in Europe by CEB. RILEM, FIP. 
IABSE, OECD, CIB, and ISO, as well as by technical universities, public r e m b ,  and private research. 
The technical aspects of research surveyed are: material composition, environment, structural form, and 
interactions between the basic parameters. It seems that the area receiving less attention at the time of the 
survey was the environment (macro- and micmlimatic conditions). Other aspects of concrete dmability 
have been receiving ample attention at that time. 

34. Graedel, T.E. (1988). The Chemistry of Precipitation: Perspectives on Potential Iinpacts od 
the Corrosion of Metals. Degradation of Metals in the Atmosphere, ASTM STP 965, 
S.W. Dean and T.S. Lee, Eds., American Society for Testing and Materials, Philadelphia, 
pp. 327-335. 
The author looks at factors which can be used to assess the votential demadatiou of a metal umn 
atmospheric exposure, namely, the frequency of precipitation, the Aemical wnskuents of the precipi&on. 
and the susceptibility of the metal to those wnstituents. Frequency dishibutions of rain showers duration and 
rain shower deoth for the Brookhaven National latmatorv &I N& YO& show that the orecinitation events 
are of greatly &ffering length and intensity. Summary 2 dew duration from the ~end le tod~xpxhen ta l  
station shows that the ccamnce of dew is stronelv deoendeut M hi& relative humidity, with nearlv all  davs - -  . 
on which dew formed having relative humidity greater than 90 pe&nt lasting for 8 b& or more.-~ooki& 
at the chemical constituents of precipitation. the author presents an interesting table containing 10 
constituents with typical concent&ion in fog, dew, and rain. The change of concentration of sulfates, 
nitrates and hydrogen ions witb time of precipitation is also presented. Data showing the change in sulfur 
dioxide and nitrogen dioxide concentration from 1975 to 1983 at almost 300 U.S. sites indicate that the level 
of SO2 has steadily dropped while the level of NO2 has not changed much. Very little is said abwt metals 
susceptibility to various atmospheric wnstitnents. 

35. Graedel, T.E. (1986). Corrosion-Related Aspects of the Chemistry and Frequency of 
Occurence of Precipitation. Proceedings of the Symposia on Corrosion Effects of Acid 
Deposition and Corrosion of Electronic Materials, F. Mansfeld et. a]., editors, 
Proceedings Vol. 86-6, April, pp. 155-172. 
The author discusxs some of & co;r;denls which can be encountend in precipitation and be deaimental to 
wrrosion of metals. Seven different wnstituents including hydrogen ion @H), niwtes, sulfates and ehloridcs 
are discussed. m e  various forms of precipilalion include rain, snow, dew, and fog. The results of surveys in 
the U.S. indicating the amount of the various constituents in the various types of mcipitation are presented. 
The paper is interesting as it gives a good idea of the normal range of po~itants &at be exp& as well 
as the n d  ranges of precipitation quantity and duration It is intensting to note that fog has the lowest pH 
of all  the various f a n s  of o&initation and the OH of fon in the LA area has been recorded to be somewhere - 
near that of lemon and bat& aEid 

36. Graedel, T.E. and R. McGill (1986). Degradation of Materials in the Atmosphere (refer to 
Materials) 

37. Grimm, C.T. (1985). Corrosion of Steel in Brick Masonry. Masonry: Research, Application, 
and Problems, Grogan and Conway, Eds., ASTM STP 871, pp. 67-87. 
The author presents a dirmssion of the causes and protection methods for steel in masonry. Water permeaaoe 
of masonry-is substantially greater than that of cokrete and, cwsequently, the thic- of w v e i s h d d  be 
greater than required for reinforced concrete. A nominal wver of 100 mm is required if black steel is used in 
k n r v  structures. Another imwrtance of water in wall cavities is mnden&on of water vaoour on the 
interiksurface of the exterior bhck wythe. The use of flashing to redirect the water penet&ng the waU 
cavitvback outdoors is advocated. It is reEoenized that water is the main factor affecting wrmsion of steel in 
mas&ry. Interesting references are made case histories wben w d o n  of steel masonry corrosion 
nrematurelv and some case studies from the author are also pwented Hot dip galvanized steel M wpper 
'coated w& is recommended for ties, anchors, and joint d ~ m e n t  shelf &aes and steel lintels shodd 
be. hot dip galvanized 
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38. Guttman, H. (1982). Atmospheric and Weather Factors in Corrosion Testing. in 
Atmospheric Corrosion. W.H. Ailor, Ed., John Wiey and Sons, New York, pp. 51-68. 
The p a b r  reviews techniques for measuring dimaudatmospheric factors that are known to ha4 an effect on 
the corrosion of metals. It discusses corrosion rate studies carried out in conjunction with measuremenu of 
atmosoberic factors. The need to db%t future research effort to take into a ~ ~ ~ u n t  conditions of actual service 
is strebsed. Such conditions include orientation, degree of shelter. effects of corrosion product andlor foreign 
materials, and others. The importance of time-of-wetness of a corroding substrate is discussed in some detail 

39. Guttman, H. (1968). Effects of Atmospheric Factors on the Corrosion of Rolled Zinc. (refer 
to Materials) 

40. Guttman, H. and PJ. Sereda (1968). Measurement of Atmospheric Factors Affecting the 
Corrosion of Metals. (refer to Materials) 

41. Haynie, F. H. (1988). Environmental Factors Affecting the Corrosion of Galvanized Steel. 
Degradation of Metals in the Atmosphere, ASTM STP 965, S.W. Dean and T.S. Lee, 
Eds., American Society for Testing and Materials, Philadelphia, pp. 282-289. 
The author first presents a brief discussion of theoretical considerations in the corrosion of metals in the 
atmosphere. Thk importance of the corrosion fh in providing proteclion against further corrosion is 
emphasized. In polluted atmospheres zinc exhibits a linear corrosion rate with time indicating that the 
co~osion film dissolves as raoidlv as it forms. Test data obtained in a test p r o m  dscribed elsewhere for 
the St. Louis area were usedio compare the measured effect of air pollu&tstswith their theoretical effect. 
Sulfur dioxide deposition on zinc specimens was evaluated from measured concentration in the air and 
measured wind velocities. The corrosion rate of zinc was found to be a linear function of time. The 
calculation of SO, deposition on the surface accounted for dry and wet deposition using wind speed, dew 
point, relative hukdi&. and temperature parameters. It is r&gnized that~the critical relative humidity at 
which corrosion takes dace is a function of the sulfur dioxide dcpositioa The accumulation of panicles on 
the surface of zinc is aiso recognized to influence the effective &f-wemess. Ozone, oxides i f  nitmgen, 
sulfate and nitrates were found to have insignificant effect on the measured corrosion rates. 

42. Haynie, F. H. (1982). Economic Assessment of Pollution-Related Corrosion Damage. in 
Atmospheric Corrosion. W.H. Ailor, Ed., John Wiley and Sons. New York, pp. 3-17. 
The im&rtancc of corrosion as a product Life Limiting factor will increase with the nefesiity to conserve 
Limited resources. 'Ihus, an economic model to assess pollution relaled corrosion costs becomes a useful 
decision twL Phvsical damaee. eeoerwhic distdbntion maintenance. renlacement. substitution. and value -.- - .  
lost due to de&ed utility or app=arances are incorporated into the m&l. These interrelated factors are 
subiect to individual decisions. which can be assumed in caladatine best. worst and most likely cases for 
different pollution levels. 

- 

43. Haynie, F.H. (1982). Evaluation of the Effects of Microclimate Differences on Corrosion 
(refer to Materials) 

44. Haynie, F.H. (1978). Theoretical Aim Pollution and Climate Effects on Materials Con5med 
by Zinc Corrosion Data. (refer to Materials) 

45. Haynie, F.H. and J.B. Upham (1974). Correlation Between Corrosion Behavior of Steel and 
Atmospheric Pollution Data. (refer to Materials) 

46. Hechler, J.4. (1991). Metal Corrosion, Wetness and Deposition at the Exterior of a Building 
in Montr6al. APT Bulletin, The Journal of Preservation Technology, Vol. 23, No. 4, -. 
pp. 20-25. 
The author prcsenls the results of an investigation of th corrosim rate of stcel and copper at various locations 
on the exlcrior surface of Ecole Polytechnique in Montreal. Mini-racks were used at 44 locatioas on the 
buildine. Each rack was instrumented with a time-of-wemess sensor. a coooer and a steel nlate to measure . .- 
the cor;bsion rate, and a nitration and a sulphation plate to measure the amwnt of dry deposikoa The Rsults 
of the investiaation showed that corrosion rates caa vary simificaatly from one mint to another on tbe 
building. The trend of corrosion dererioration was different for cbpper and s&l. It stems that the 
extrapolation of standard ASTM tests to real srmaures caa be very ditfcult siocc no correlation was detmed 
between the specimens mounted on the walls of the building anda standard rack installed on the roof of the 
building. The period of testing was relatively short (205 days) over fall and winter only. The author 
recommends that more study of this nature be cmdu&d. 
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47. Hosker, R.P., E.A. Smith, J.R. White, and E.A. Heathcote (1991). Dry Deposition to 
Structures: Configuration Considerations. APT Bulletin, The Journal of Preservation 
Technology, Vol. 23, No. 4, pp. 26-32. 
The authors look at the dry deposition of atmospheric pollutant on shuctures in terms of mass transfer. An 
analogy to Ohm's law is drawn whereby the potential difference is the concentration difference between the 
surface and the atmosphere, the current is the deposition flux. and the resistance is made up of the 
aercdvnamic transfer resistance. the boundarv laver hansfer resistance, and the uotake resistance. The dw 
depos~tion of pollutants is believed to take in Uuee stages: the pollutants from the surrounding air I& 
with the air in the vicinity of the surface; the pollutants cross the surface boundary layer, they are finally 
caprured by the surface. To study the aemdynamic and boundary layer transfers the authors have conducted 
wind tunnel tests using a model statue and various architectural columns. Mane black models are mated with 
a saturated naphthalene in acetone solution to produce a uniform white coating. In the air stream the coating 
sublimates and the black surface is exposed where deposition would take place. Various positions and 
amnxements of architectural columns were investigated The technique is quite interesting and seems to be 
promTsing. More work is required before prrdictio~s of deposition rat& canbe made f romknd tunnel tests. 
Also the technique n& to be compared with field observations. 

48. Johansson, L.-G., 0. Lindqvist, and R.E. Mangio (1988). Corrosion of Calcareous Stones in 
Humid Air Containing SO2 and N02. (refer to Materials) 

49. Justo, M.J. and M.G.S. Ferreira (1993). The Corrosion of Zinc in Simulated SO2 - Containing 
Indoor Atmospheres. (refer to Materials) 

50. Kalin, Z. (1992). The Construction Demolition Waste Stream: Magnitude and Potential. 
Proceedings. World Building Conmess 1992, MontreaL Canada, Tome 1, DD. 163-165. 
According toareport released in 6 9 2  b y ' i n v i r o m l  Canada, nine million metric torn& bf solid waste are 
crcakd yearly only from construction and demolitioa Those yearly figum for The Netherlaods are reported 
to be 12 million imperial tons. It is estimated t h a  before the recession. 12 percent of Ontario's work force 
was employed in construction and demolition. Tbe author discusses some of the problems encountered by 
municipalities in Ontario with the disposal of so much waste. Although recycling is pa~I  of the solution many 
pmblems are encountered and it remains only panially satisfactory. 

51. Kucera, V. (1985). Influence of Acid Deposition on Atmospheric Corrosion of Metals: A 
Review. (refer to Materials) 

52. Kucera, V., S. Haagenmd, Lyder Atteraas, and J. Gullman (1988). Corrosion of Steel and Zinc 
in Scandinavia with Respect to the Classification of the Corrosivity of Atmospheres. 
(refer to Materials) 

53. Kudder, R.J. and K. R. Hoigard (1991). Vapor Control and Psychrometric Monitoring in 
Exterior Walls. Water in Exterior Building Walls: Problems and Solutions, ASTM STP 
1107, T. A. Schwartz, Ed., American Society for Testing and Materials, Philadelphia, 
OD. 124-137. - - 
A discussion of the measurement of tempemhut, relative humidity, and air pressure in exterior walls is 
presented. The discussion covers mostly the field work organization and instrumentation to use for such a 
task. The purpose of conducting the measurements discussed is to detect the occurrence of condensation 
inside wall. Topics such as insaumentation locations, data sampling and recording equipment duration of 
the monitoring program and the interpretation of the of the data arc covered Examples arc also given of 
recorded data to illustrate the reswnse of the senson to various conditions of candensation on surfaces or 
other phenomena related to moisture and air penetration in walls. An interesting table is provided 
summarizing the wall mponse behaviour (in terms of temperature, air nspoase and vapour pressure) for 
properly &ifled and b a t  walls, walls with inadequate v&ur control, and walls with excessive vapour 
control 

54. Lambert, P. and J.G.M. Wood (1990). Improving Durahiity by Environmental Control. In 
Durabiliry of Building Materials and Components. Profeedings of the Fiftb International 
Conference held in Brighton, U.K. 7-9 November, pp. 445-452. 
The paper examines the ehironmental factors which influeke the service life of building materials and 
shows how they may be controlled by the use of techniques such as coating and cladding. The paper also 
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examines mtential risks associated with incorrect use of such technioues. For examole. while shelteriue 
concrete f;om the elements may be beneficial in limiting existing c o ~ s i o n  and s ~ o k n g  a k d i  aggregate 
reaction, it can also auxlernte the rate of carbonation of the c o m l e  cover leading to the desrmction of the 
protective alkaline environment 

55. Leduc, A. (1991). Monitoring Urban Precipitation Chemistry in the Ville de Montrhl. 
APTBulletin, The Journal of Preservation Technology, Vol. 23, No. 4, pp. 10-12. 
A description of a research program to monitor the acid precipitation in Montreal is presented. The author 
comments that research in Canada so far. is based on samoline stations located outside maior cities. The 

~~~~~~ ~~-~~ . -~ - ~ ~ ~ - -  --- 
purpose of the program is to evaluate the chemistry of ~o;trea?'s precipitation, as one aspect of the trans- 
boundw oollutiun question Samuling of ureci~itation staned in March 1990. Ibc averaee ~reci~itation DH 
to date && 4.26 and ranges @picky beoueen *H 3.8 and 4.6. The sulfate concentmi& ;vas tonbe 
approximately double of the nitrate concentration, which is believed to be typical of North American 
precipitation. Storm systems from the south west were found to be more acidic with an average pH of 4.07. 

56. Lipfert, F.W. (1987). Effects of Acidic Deposition on the Atmospheric Deterioration of 
Materials. (refer to Materials) 

57. Lipfert, F.W., M. Benarie, and M.L. Daum (1986). Metallic Corrosion Damage Functions for 
Use in Environmental Assessments. Pnreedings of the Symposia on Corrosion Effects 
of Acid Deposition and Corrosion of Electronic Materials, F. Mansfeld et. al., editors, 
Proceedings Vol. 86-6, April, pp. 108-154. 
The authors present the results of a statistical analysis of atmospheric corrosion test results for zinc and 
galvanized steel, plain carbon steel, pure copper, and pure aluminum. The data base was assembled from 
published data from eight test up 72 test sites world wide. Various statistical models 
were fitted to the test data and the various models were compared fa. the goodness of fit using the correlation 
coefficient and the root mean sauare of the residuals. Based on a comnarison of the iarious models ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~ 

investigated, a best fit model was proposed and compared with previous &e fumioos proposed by other 
authors. This paper presents in a fairly detailed fashion the work of Lipfert and collaborators. It is also a 
good source of reference for results of field exposure tests and some of the damage functions proposed by 
other researchers. The lin of damage functions from other reseamhen is very short compared to what has 
been published in the literahme. 

58. Malhotra, S.K. (1989). Factors Which Influence Durability of Wooden Structures. 
Durabiliw of Structures, IABSE Symposium, Lisbon, Sept. 6 8 ,  Vol. 5711, pp. 193-198. 
Various factors affecting the serviceability and durability of wooden structures are briefly discussed. The 
factors discussed in the paper are: loadiog (man-made and natural loads); time (duration of load and creep 
and fatigue of wood); temperature, moisnue content and cyclic e n v i r o ~ ~ e n t  (wwd is dimensionally stable as 
long as its moisture content is above the fiber saturation point); weathering, insects, fungi and other 
organisms, and chemicals (generally hardwoods are more SuS~e~tihle to chemical degradation than are 
coniferous species. ~lkalinesolutio&, which dissolve some of thehemice~uloses and &k tignh in wwd, 
have 8 p a t e r  effect on wwd strength than do acids. Acids make wwd more brittle and reduce its s m m h ) ;  
fm (the basic effects of fm on wwd members are the reduction of cmss-section and the weakening of 
metallic fasteners in the member). 

59. Mangat, P. S. and B. T. Molloy (1992). Factors Inhencing Chloride-Induced Corrosion of 
Reinforcement in Concrete. (refer to Materials) 

60. Mansfeld, F. (1982). Electrochemical Methods for Atmospheric Corrosion Studies. in 
Atmospheric Corrosion. W .  H .  Ailor, Ed., John Wiley and Sons, pp. 139-160. 
Past and present efforts to use electrochemical techniques for the evaluation of atmospheric corrosion 
phenomena are reviewed. Techniques for the determination of the time-of-webless and the reeent 
controversy concerning the definition of the time-of-wetness are discussed. Various approaches for 
measurements of atmospheric corrosion rates and the question of the efticiency of electrochemical seasors 
('%ell factor") are evaluated, Recent results obtained in the author's laboratory cwceming the reproducibility 
of electrochemical measurements in a statistically designed experiment under atmospheric wmsion  
conditions (15 sensors of one w, RH = 65.80, and 95%; 0.1 or 1.0 ppm SOz) are presented 



Environment 

61. Martin, K.G. and R.E. Price (1982). Quantitative Considerations of Moisture as a Climatic 
Factor in Weathering. Durability of Building Materials, Vol. 1, No. 2, pp. 127-140. 
The authors discuss functions that relate to moisture-associated degradation of building materials. These 
have involved studies where some quantitative information has been eiven on both exoosure and effect 
Observauons have shown that the co~osioo of metals is greatly influenc& by the rimeof-bemess, which, in 
tum, can be related lo the rrlanve humidity. When W d a n c e  exceeded a relativelv low level. the relative 
humidity was found lo be the most important climatic factor for chalking of although no damage 
function could be derived. Yellowing of polyester resins was found to be influenced by the moisture content 
of the ambient air rather than the RH, and also independently by the tempemlure. ~esu l t s  of tests on timber 
showed that the temperature dependence of the loss of strength fitted an Arrbenius-type equation. Cycles of 
wet and dry are also influential on the deterioration of timber. This sueeests that climatic factors used to 
characleri~k different s i b  should be in t e r n  of mean annual air t e m e s  under di-y and wed conditions. 
Climatic data for various locations in Australia are compared with similar data for Canada coastal and inland 
regions. Comparisun of corrosion rate and time-of-we&s (expressed as RH>85%) showed that temperature 
was also an impomt  factor that should be considered. 

62. Masuda, Y. (1987). Penetration Mechanism of Chloride Ion Into Concrete. Durability of 
Construction Materials, Proceedings of the Fist International Conference held by 
RILEM, Versailles, France, Sept. 7-1 1, pp. 935-942. 
The ~enetration mechanism of chloride ions into concrete struCNres standine in a seaside area has been 
analyzed by applying the diffusion theory. Other m b e r s  have solved the &sion equation assuming the 
chloride ion concentration at the surface of the concrete to be constant This assum~tinn is believed to be 
valid for structures in direct contact with sea water. In order to simulate conditions whkn the chloride ion are 
brought to the concrete surface by the atmosphere, tbe author considers the case where the chloride ions 
concenttatinn at the surface of the concrete varies with time. Chloride ion concentrations were measured in 
actual buildings located at various distances from the seashore. A gocd correlation between the measured Q' 
concentrations and the predicted values was found to exist 

63. Matsumoto, M. and S. Fujiwara (1991). A Study of Annual Moisture Variation in an 
Internally Insulated Building Wall under a Mild Climate Using a Small-Scale Model 
and the Smlarity Laws. Energy and Buildings, Vol. 16, Nos. 3-4, pp. 933-945. 
The authors present an experimenlal method using a small-sale model of a building wall and similarity laws 
based on the governing equations of simultaneous heat and moisture m f e r  through porous media. The 
scale model tests are used to predict the behaviour of the real building wall using similarity laws. The 
technique is validated using the results of a nulnerical solution of the governing equations in which tbe values 
of the physical param- are independently measund values. 

64. Maurenbrecher, A.H.P. and G.T. Suter (1989). A Loadbearing Clay Brick Masonry 
Deterioration Problem: Monitoring of Temperature and Moisture. (refer to Case 
Studies) 

65. McGee, E.S. (1991). Influence of Microclimate on the Deterioration of Historic Marble 
Buildings. (refer to Materials) 

66. Mikhailovsky Y.N. and P.V. Strekalov (1982). Atmospheric Corrosion Tests in the USSR 
(refer to Materials) 

67. Moresby, J.F., F.M. Reeves, and DJ. Spedding (1982). Atmospheric Corrosion Testing in 
Australasia (refer to Materials) 



Nagataki, S. and H. Ohga (1992). Combined Effect of Carbonation and Chloride on 
Corrosion of Reinforcement in Fly Ash Concrete. (refer to Materials) 

Oelsner, G. (1982). Atmospheric Corrosion Testing in the Federal Repubtic of Germany. 
(refer to Materials) 

Oldfield, J.W. and B. Todd (1990). Ambient-Temperature Stress Corrosion Cracking of 
Austenitic Stainless Steel in Swimming Pools. (refer to Materials) 

Ottar, B. (1985). Acidification of Precipitation. Materials Degradation Caused by Acid Rain, 
R. Baboian, Ed., ACS Symposium Series 318, pp. 2-22. 
Concerns about acidification of orecioitations in Eurooe started to anoear in the late 643's. Several ~ = =  ~ - - ~  ~~~~ -~~~~ ~ ~ -~ -~ 

international projects have been coipleied with 26 countries participating and Canada and tbe U.S.A. being 
observers. It has been found that the acidification of oreci~itations in central Ewooe has increased over the 
years. The main sources of acidification are sulfuric ahd n k c  acids. T h w  acids rbm in the atmosphere by 
oxidation of SCk and NO. through a ~hotochemical mocess. The main swrcer of S01 and NO. are the use 
of fossil fuels, with 50 Grcent of the emissions w&ng from vehicular traffic. The &hution of SO, in 
Noah America presented by the author shows the east& pad of the Noah American continent as the &in 
emission area A map of Nolth America with DH iso~leths is presented and shows a similar dishibution of 
acidity as that for tbe S@ distributioe in &id --where pollution levels are signiticantly high. 
the SO2 and NO, emission stay in the atmosphere for longer periods of time. Because of the photochemical 
process the precipitation will be increasingly acid the l o n m  the wllutants are allowed to stav in the 
&nosphere. 'AS consequence, with a pH of f 5  havebecn rrponed in Iceland in tde spring 
when the periods of sunshine are long and the amount of precipitation small. The author discusses the 
changes taking place in fresh water bodies and soils and the-efffeas on vegetation and aquatic life resulting 
from acidification of precipitations 

Pfeifer, D.W., W.F. Perenchio and W.G. Hime (1992). A Critique of the ACI 318 Chloride 
Limits. PCI Journal, Vol. 37, No. 2, March-April, pp. 68-71. 
The paper traces the changes in the requirements for chloride ions and s u ~ e s t s  new limits based on the 
resulk of recent studies. current ACI ~~ceifications suggest maximum c h l l d e  ion content for corrosion 
protection in terms of water soluble chloride. However. c a m i o n  specialists and specifying agencies have - . - -  
not vet a.ereed on a ~rower method to determine water-soluble chioride. The naner sueeests. based on r ~ ~ r ~ -  .---. .- 
pubfished-test resu1ts;th~t the -ent recommended maximum chloride &~tent for reinforced con- that 
will be dry or protected from moisom in d c e  should be deaeased trOm 1.0 % wate~ soluble to 0.2 46 acid 
soluble. corrosion test data show that prestressing strzl has a much gRater resistance to corrosion (the time 
to corrosion and the chloride ion c m s i o n  threshold are both greater) thao for deformed reinforcing steel. No 
difference in corrosion activity is found to exist between stressed and unsvwed strand The authors suggests 
that the current water soluble chloride ion content for pnstreased concrete is Loo conservative at 0.06 % by 
weight of cement and they suggest the use of an acidsoluble chloride ion content of 0.10 % by weight df 
cement. 

Roper, H. and D. Baweja (1991). Carbonation-Chloride Interactions and Their Influence on 
Corrosion Rates of Steel in Concrete. (refer to Materials) 

Saricimen, H., A.J. Al-Tayyib, M. Maslehuddin, and M. Shamim (1991) Concrete 
Deterioration in High Chloride and Sulfate Environment and Repair Strategies. 
(refer to Materials) 

Sereda, PJ. (1974). Weather Factors Affecting Corrosion of Metals. Corrosion in Naiuml 
Environments, ASTM STP 558, American Society for Testing and Materials, pp. 7-22. 
The author discusses the implication of the defmition of the time-of-wetness and its importance on tbe 
prediction of the corrosion of metals in the atmosphere. Althmah thne is still doubt r e e e  the level of 
humidity that should be taken in determining pe&tage thz -o f~wemw and whether it 2 diffgrent for each 
metal, it is clear that the corrosion process is defItely related to it and that M c t i o n  of relative comosivitv 
at a given site can be improved if timwf-wemess utn be predicted. The &thm presents, in the f m  of a 
literature review the effect of time-of-wemess, level of sulfur dioxide, chlorides, wmsion  pr&m and 
tempemure on atmospheric wrmsion. 



76. Sereda, P.J., S.G. Croll and H.F. Slade (1982). Measurement of tbe Time-of-Wetness by 
Moisture Sensors and Their Calibration. In Ahospheric Corrosion of Metals, ASTM 
STP 767, S.W. Dean, Jr., and E.C. Rhea, Eds.. American Society for Testing and 
Materials, pp. 267-285. 
A 1-year program involving several laboratories located in different climatic zones has afforded an 
opportunity to evaluate the response of miniature moisture sensors to surface moislure on oanels exwsed to 
t ie  aunosihcre. The authors present thc results of a round-din evaluation of the moisarrdsensor &vcloped 
at NKCC. It was shown that when these moisture sensors are placed on the surface of metal or plastic panels 
they respond to moisture conditions at the sensor surface a& that such moisture conditions muli from 
interaction of the total environment witb the material as well as with the ambient relative bumidity conditions. 

77. Skerry, B.S., J.B. Johnson, and G.C. Wood (1988). Corrosion in Smoke, Hydrocarbon and 
SO2 Polluted Atmospheres - I. General Behaviour of Iron. (refer to Materials) 

78. Skerry, B. S., J.B. Johnson, and G.C. Wood (1988). Corrosion in Smoke, Hydrocarbon and 
SOz Polluted Atmospheres - IIL The General Behaviour of Zinc. (refer to 
Materials) 

79. Southwell, C.R. and J.D. Bultman (1982). Atmospheric Corrosion Testing in the Tropics. 
(refer to Materials) 

80. Tomiita, T. (1992). Solar UV, Wetness and Thermal Degradation Maps of Japan. 
Comtmtwn & Building Materials, Vol. 6, No. 4, pp. 195-200. 
The author presents conto~maps of dncrioration factors 0b;ained from mtcorological data collecccd at 
ap~roximately 150 locations in Japan. The yearly amount of solar W energy (measured for part of 
experimentation with a photodiod& was calcil&from the solar altitude andtbe hourly range i f  solar 
energy measured with a pyranometer. The values obtained can serve as a guide for the severity of the 
climatic conditions on wlvmeric buildine materials. The wemess time wap estimated as the time d w h  
which the relative h-di& was greater &an 80 pe-t while the temperalam was above freezing (it may 
also have been determined from dew ~ o h t  caldatiotls: t h e m  is not dear in this resDect). The n u m k  of 
wet-dry cycles per year was also obiained. The black pane; &mprraaue, which is an-index of the sevenst 
thermal degradation conditions, was meawed at 66 locaticms in Japan and the results w m  used to calculate a 
daily equivalent black panel temperature. The maximum daily temperature range was calculated using 
minimum and maximum measured tempera~lres carected for the effed of wind and cloud cover. 

81. Weaver, M.E. (1991). Acid Rain and Air Pollution vs. the Buildings and Outdoor 
Sculptures of Montreal. APT Bulletin, The Journal of Preservation Technology, 
Vol. 23, No. 4, pp. 13-19. 
A brief desniotion of the deterioration orocess of various materials (metals. stones and maaonrv. elass) 
exposed to acih rain is given. Various deterioration problems are outlined and c o w  examplei oFsuch 
occurrences in Montreal are given. It is stressed that deterioration caused by acidic precipitation and air 
pollution is the result of extremely complex intemtions involving chemical physical and physic~chemical 
promsses. The time-of-wetness is said to be the most impartsnt fador in the atmospheric corrosion of metals. 
it is also an important factor with other materials. Kou& or highly texarrcd s&- have relatively large 
surface arcar in comparison with smooth or polisbed wf8a8. are w& morc easily aod remain wet longer. 
Examoles of oollution induced deterioration in Montnal are nivm for stone. metals. aod stained &s. 
K&& and'ptective measures against tbe effects of pollwinlare propmi Finally, the author stat& that 
the assessment of risks of wllutant-&e& deterioration need to be fadored into cost-benefit ratios. The 
initial investment in stainlnless steel tlashings and roofs is oftset by avoiding the risk of htaior damage from 
leaks and the cost of maintenance. 

82. Williams, M.F. and B.L. Williams (1991). Water Intrusion in Barrier and Cavitg /Rain 
Screen Walls. Water in Exterior Building Walls: Probkm and Solutio~~~, ASTM STP 
1107, T.A. Schwartz, Ed., American Society for Testing and Materials, pp. 1-10. 
The authors discuss two exterior wall concepts - barrier and cavitylrain ween - as they relate to water 
wnetmion Tvoicallv. a b e e r  wall is desieaed to orevent warer intrusion. On tbe aha hand the cavity and r ~~~ ~~ 

rain screen wail; allo; water penetration in& the w& assembly (to the air cavity) but are designed to &nag 
the water infiltration bv redirectina it to the outside. 'Ibc rain scrcco relic8 on m ' e s s ~  equalization between 
the outdoor and the &cavity to &rim& water infiluatioa Therefore, the carity in a scleen is usually 
smaller than that in a cavity wall in order to allow for fast equalization. The authors discuss various 
deficiencies of two wall systems encountemd when worhnsnship is not adeguate. 
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83. Yamasaki, R.S., H.F. Slade, and PJ. Sereda (1983). Determination of Tie-of-Wetness Due 
to Condensed Moisture. Durability of Building Materials, Vol. 1, No. 4, pp. 353-361. 
The authors present the results of an experimental evaluation of the timeof-wetness on a metal surface 
caused by condensation of moisture as opposed to wetting from precipitation. Timeof-wemess resulting 
from condensation of moisture on an exposed metal surface is believed to be more detrimental than that 
resulting from precipitation. This is doe to the fact that SO2 will be present in higher concentration in 
moisture than in raia Furthermore, rain washes the surface and makes the environment cleaner than for 
moisture condensation In order to separate the two sources of weNina of the surface of a metal. the authors 
used two stainless slcel plates, one slightly heated and the other at ambient temperature of the exposure site. 
The heated plate was used to measure the timeof-wetness due to rain precipitation while the other plae 
measured the timeof-wetness resulting from both ~reci~itation and moisture condensation. ~easurements 
over a period of one year showed that the time-of-wemess resulting from moisture condensation alone is 
about twice as long as the time-of-wetness resulting from precipitation alone. The time-of-wetness was 
measured using a surface moisture sensor developed by the third author. 

84. Zak, T. and G. Chojnacka-Kalinowska (1982). Evaluation of Corrosivity of Various 
Atmospheres. in Atmospheric Corrosion, W.H. Ailor, Ed., John Wiey and Sons, New 
York, pp. 217-226. 
The atmospheric corrosion of low-carbon steel in various climatic conditions (at 14 weather stations located 
in differeni regions of Poland) was examined Corrosion losses wae determined at monthly iwmals for two 
years. The renulls obtained were correlated with meiearological parameters aod SO, concentrations. - - 
Suitability of one and multi-panmeter equations was statistically deteamimd The best reshls were obtained 
when correlating the corrosion rate (K) and the time when the sDecimen is wet. The wet time was calculated 
from the difference of air and dew &&t tempenbms. The of d o n  was found to be best predicted 
using the equation K = ah + b where a and b are the regression coefkicients and ta is the timeof-wemess. 
This-equation was found most suitable for predicting the &sion losses in Poland - 
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Componenls and Assemblies 

1. ACI Committee 546, (1980). Guide for Repair of Concrete Bridge Superstructures. Concrete 
Internatioml. Vol. 2. No. 9. Renort No. ACI 546.1R-80. DD. 69-88. . & .-. 
ACI committee 546 presents guidelines for repair of concrete bridge supersmchues (pier caps, beams, 
decks. curbs, sidewalks, and raiis). More specifically, guides are prov&d for the evaluation of damage and 
selection of repair method, methods of surface preparation, a description of portland cement concrete, latex 
modified pordand cement and polymer concrete; A list of referin- c&taining 46 references is also 
presented 

2. Akoz, F. and M.S. Akman (1990). Service Life Estimation for Multi-Ply Flat Roof 
Membranes. Durability of Building M a t e d  Md Components, Proceedings of the F i  
International Conference held in Brighton, U.K. 7-9 November, pp. 353-358. 
A method of predicting the service life of bituminous multi-ply rootinn elements is presented The &mane 
factors investigated wire wetting-drying, wetting-pdal drying, &ng-thawing, &ace heatingcooli~g 
and ulvaviolet radiation. Tests were conduckd both in laboratory and in the field The tensile suength of 
samoles was measured at various numbers of cvcles to assess the level of deterioration. Afte~ e d e  the 
serviceability by a measurable property (te&ile strength) it was possible to predict the life dared on the 
regional characteristics of the damage factors. A correction factor was applied to the accelerated test results 
toaccount for the discrepancy b e t w k  the lab observations and the field observations. 

3. Allan, J.A. (1992). Retrofit Ties for Brick Veneer. (refer to Materials) 

4. Anon. (1993). Removing Chloride Ions from Reinforced Concrete. (refer to Environment) 

5. Anon. (1983). External Masonry Walls Insulated With Mineral Fibre Cavity-Width Baits: 
Resisting Rain Penetration. Building Research Establishment Housing Defects 
Prevention Unit, Defect Action Sheet DAS 12, February. 
This bulletin describes the action to take to mvent water metration to the inner leaf of an exterior wall 
when the wall cavity is completely filled wiih mineral fib; insulation baas and mortar is exmding in the 
horizontal ioints between batts. Althoueb the bans are eeated to make them water revellent when there is 
mortar in h e  horizontal joint between the batts, rainwater can penetrate to the inner ieaf. The mortar can 
either be mortar dmppings M extrusions from bed joints. 

6. Anon. (1980). Water Leaks Plague Museum. (refer to Case Studies) 

7. Anon. (1980). Facades: Errors can be Expensive. (refer to Case Studies) 

8. Anon. (1979). GAO Decries Bridge Deck Corrosion. (refer to Case Studies) 

9. Anon. (1973). LBJ Library Needs $1.8 Million Repair. (refer to Case Studies) 

10. Arbogast, D. (1990). Problems Affecting the Service Life of Exterior Sandstone: Case 
Study, the Burlington, Iowa Free Library. (refer to Case Studies) 

11. Arup, H. (1983). Prospects Concerning Corrosion of Steel in Concrete. Durability of 
Concrete Structures, CEB-RILEM International Workshop, 18-20 May, Copenhagen S. 
Rostam, Ed., pp. 345-350. 
The author discusses the use of half cell potential measurement for assssing the state of c m s i o n  of steel 
embedded in concrete. The importance of half cell potential measurements as a non-destructive 
testinglinspection technique is emphasized Tbe electmchemical potential mapping as described in the 
ANSUASTM C 876-77 has been used especially for highway bridge decks and should be used with caution 
in other types of structure. A laboratory investigation of bridge deck corrosion is presented. The parametem 
which were under examination were epoxy coating of one or  both rebar layers and the applicati& of a low 
permeability coating on slabs when corrosion had already beeo initiated. It was found that the wating of the 
underside of the dab reduced the current much more than a coatin= of the too laver (the coatiupof the 
underside reduces the amount of oxygen available to the bottom steel 6 r  the cath&~~&on). It w& found 
that most of the m s i o n  of the top layer was contributed bv the contact with the bottom laver. If the boaom 
layer is prevented from reacting with tbe oxygen e.g. by e p i y  wating, this conhibution c& be prevented. 
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12. Attwood, D., M.A. Nessim, A. Ghoneim, A. Cormeau, and M.S. Cheung (1991). Application of 
Reliability Theory to in-Semce Monitoring and Maintenance of Parking Garages. 
Canadian Journal of Civil Engineering, Vol. 18, pp. 781-788. 
The paper presents an example of the application of reliability theory to in-service monitoring and 
maintenance. The time-deuendent deterioration of a reinforced concrete indoor narkine structure's drivine 
surface is considered. ~ a s e b  on an estimated rate of slab delamination, crack wid i  in the-wncrete cover, 4 
the eflect of temperamre on thc rate of corrosion, the authors bavc derived a model which reliues the amount 
of delamination to the age of the garage. crack width, temperature, and time to deterioration (whicb in turn is 
dependent on the depth of the cover, water-cement ratio, and chloride ion concenuacion). The wncepts used 
in the assessment of wking garage reliabilitv described in this work mav be amlied to a varietv of shuctum 
and building systems in oG& to-make decisions regarding different aspects yf in-service &ntenance and 
repair. 

13. Babaei, K. and N.M. Hawkins (1988). Evaluation of Bridge Deck Protective Strategies. 
Concrete International, Vol. 10, No. 12, DD. 56-66. 
The authors present the existing knowledge of di&& common strategies for pmtecting bridge decks against 
deterioration caused by deicing salts. The strateeies considered are: increased a v e r  to the too bars: low- 
slump, dense concretk overlay; latex-modifled &ncrete overlay: interlayer membraneJasPhht c o k e t e  
system; and epoxy coated bars. The authors propose practical guidelines to make each strategy acceptable 
from a point of view of durability. To achieve a 50-year or more effective service period, designs must 
consider the severity of salt application, the waterlcement ratio and the wver thickness. A wst  effectiveness 
study of the protection strategies (either single a double protection) was performed. F a  single protection. 
provision of a concrete cover of 3.5 in. is the least expensive. For dwble protection decks, provision of top 
and bottom mats' epoxy coated rebars was found to be the least expensive. 

14. Baker, M.C. (1969). Designing Wood Roofs to Prevent Decay. Canadian Building Digest, 
Division of Building Research, National Research Council of Canada, CBD 112. 
In an earlier digest by the same author (CBD 111) excessive moisture content of wood (above 35 percent or 
so) was identified as the maior cause of wood decav which can be most easilv c o n t m W  In ader to mevent 
wood decay the moisrure &ntent of wood must be-maintabd below 20 pe& The author deals wiih gome 
of the moisturc wnditions to be considered in the design of wood mofs. In nonnal building environments 
the moisture content of wood varies b w e e n  5 the winter and 15 percent in the stkner.  Higher 
moisture contents which can lead to roning of wood can bowcvcr be reached when building systems an 
improperly designed or built Venting on the cold side of iosulation wwld provide a means 2 &sposing of 
the moisture whicb will reach the cold side of the deck. Under normal conditions it is believed that 
condensation of moisture is not a problem when pmpedy dried wood is used for the wnstruction. The wood 
absorbs the moisture and releases it again when the temperature rises. The use of vapour barrier. can be a 
problem in cases where the deck is enclosed between the vawur barrier and the mofine membrane, In wch a 

the moisture in the deck will get trapped and may cause decay, especially if the deck was exposed to rain 
before the roofing and the v a p  barrier were installed. 

15. Baronio, G., M. Berra, L. Binda, and A. Fontana (1989). Durability of Masonry Strengthening 
by Injection Techniques. in Durability of Shuctures. IABSE Symposium. Lisbon, Sept. 
6-8, Vol. 5712, pp. 755-760. 
Bridr masonry pris&, prepared with different types of mortar, were subjected to wmpression tests up to 
failure. The cracked prisms were injected with epoxy resin or cement-wlymer mut and retested. Iniection 
of the failed prisms &tored an aver& of 85% oithioriginal sfrength. -~ stre&-strain curve of the kjected 
specimens tend to remain similar to those of the prisms under the first compression test A correlation was 
found to exist between the heultrasonic pulse vel&ty and the shength of the prisms both in the virgin and 
injected conditions. It seems that the authors have a diffexent mneep5 of dwability than evexybody else. Tbe 
problem of durability (i.e. how the repaid s t r u e  will stand withtim) is not aikhssed 

16. Barrett, P. (1983). Rain Penetration Through Masonry Walls. Inszdaion Journal, Vol. 27, 
No. 11, November, pp. 35-36.38-39. 
A signif~cant change in the construction industry which took olace over the years is believed to be oartly 
responsible for water penetration problems in buildings. The ehaoge from iocal builders to the n&o& 
builder and the bricklayer becoming a subcoahaaor is nsponsiblc for the loss of knowledge of local climatic 
conditions and the loss of skills ofrecopnition and r e m a  techniques. The change in iomposition of the 
mortar (lime being replaced by plasticisers) bas resulted in much more permeable mortar being used 
nowadavs than was used oreviouslv. The author discusses Dmblem of water wnenation throueh rnasonrv 
cavity &IS. A bricfdisc;ssion of be development r ex6m moes develop& in terms ofdri& rain ani 
used in BS 561 8 (Code of Practice f a  l b d  Insulation of Cavity Walls) indicates that the pRseot exposure 
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system provides a realistic guide to suitable building construction when used in conjunction with UF foam 
cavity wall insulation. The influence of cavity insulation on wall resismce to rain penetration is also 
discussed 

17. Beall, C. (1990). Building Joint Movement. In Serviceability and Durability of Construction 
Materials. Proceedings of the First Materials Engineering Congress, Denver, CO., Aug- 
13-15, Vol. 1, DD. 517-526. 
The factors a.ffec&g joint movement in masonry cladding aod sealant failure are discussed as pameters for 
sizing and delailing brick expansion and umcrete masonry umtrol joints. Control joints in masonry should 
pmvrde room for ckractio" and expansion due to temperahlre changes and moist& variation i o r d e r  to 
minimize the strain on the joint sealant, the sealant should be placed at mean temperature. In order to 
minimize the s a s s  on the joint sealant the joint depth should be iw than M equal to the joint width. 

18. Beasley, KJ. (1990). Leaking Brick-Clad Walls. Causes, Prevention, and Repair. ASCE 
J o u d  of Pelformame of Constructed Facilities, Vol. 4, No. 2, May, pp. 124-133. 
The author discusses some common problems which cause leaks in brick-clad walls. Those an: improper 
flashing, improper drainage of tbe cavity, presence of morlar droppings in the eavity which bridge the cavity 
and allow access of water to the backup waU deteriorated of improper mortar joints, deterioration of sealants 
in expansion joints. The author does not discuss any specific field experience but rather presents a mi& to 

design and workmanship. ~aommendatio& for repair are given. The paper d& not any 
new material that has not already been discussed in many other papers. 

19. Beasley, KJ. (1988). Use and Misuse of Exterior Travertine Cladding. (refer to Materials) 

20. Binds L. and G. Baronio (1989). Performance of Masonry Prisms Repaired by Grouting 
under Various Environmental Conditions. Masonry International, Journal of the 
British Masonrv Society, Vol. 3, No. 2, DP. 74-79. 
The authors have investigated a repair technique-by injection of epoly resins or cement-polymer grouts into 
masonrv orisms. The descri~tion of the lest moeram aod the fiodiner have been described in Baronio e t  al. 
(1989) i d  have been summHized above. N; &w infonuation is pr&nted in this paper. Salt decay was not 
stopped by the technique. Temperature variations influenced tbe bebaviwr of masonry r e d  by resins: 
freezing increases the material siiffnw and brittl-, thawing, on the contrary, deaea& & stiff&$ and 
strength. 

21. Binda Maier, L., P.P. Rossi, and G. S. Landriani (1983). Diagnostic Analysis of Masonry 
Buildings. Strengthening of Building Structures - Diagnosis and Therapy. IABSE 
Symposium, Venezia, IABSE reports Vol. 46, pp. 131-138. 
The authors describe operative criteria for the stress analysis of masonry buildings for whicb data on local 
geomeuical conf~guration, physical properties of materials and Loading history an incomplete. The authors 
discuss the use of in-situ nondestructive tests to obtain stress and strain states in masonry buildings. In-situ 
tests based on the insertion of special flat jacks in the masonry represent a useful tool to determine the 
mechanical behaviour of the material without extrdng samples 

22. Bjegovic, D., V. Ukraincik, and Z. Beus (1990). Evaluation and Repair of Concrete 
Structure in Urban Environment: Case Study. (refer to Case Studies) 

23. Brandf E. (1984). Assessment of the Conditions of Buildings. Third International Conference 
on the Durability of Building Materials and Components. Espoo, E I ~ ,  August 12-15, 
Vol. 2, pp. 433-439. 
The paper discusses in very general terms different types of maintenance and inspection It atso mves 
sugg~stions on how to treat tbe information collated d& inspations in order to & inspeuion ro& 
and evaluation of rest of life simple. Guidelines about reporting ins~ection observations are mven. It is - 
suggested that rest of life time predictions should be made s&ja&ely by experienced engineers. 

24. Bright, K. D. (1991). Testing Cathodic Protection Systems. Concrete I n t e e n a l ,  Vol. 13, 
No. 7. OD. 37-39. 
The au;h'lr reports the results of a two year study of various catbdic motecti011 svstems for M t a t i n ~  a 
parking The parking structure showed & of deterioration &n years a& its construction. T b k  
years after the repairs tbe slab was again showing distress. A total of 11 d.ff& &odic protection s v a m s  
were implemented on a section of tbe slab 6 assess tbe perfamanee of the system; In tbe 
performance of the systems was disappointing. It appears that any top system that inhibited moisture from 
weaing the surface had pwr performance. The moat effectve system was estimated to cost 3.75 We. The 
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author expressed the opinion that anyone considering a cathodic pmfectioo system should first test it on the 
aclual stnrcaue to measure its potential pesformance. 

25. British Standard (1992). Guide to Durability of Buildings, and Building Elements, Products 
and Com~onents. BS 7543 : 1992. - 

The stan& gives midance on durabilitv. reauired and nredicted service life and desien life of buildines and 
~ ~ ~ -- -- 

their components i d l o r  parts. It applies prihmarily to aew buildings rather than to &eratiom and repairs. 
Guidance is also givcn for presenting i n f o d o n  a the service and design life of buildings and parts. 

26. Browne, R.D. (1982). Design Prediction of the L i e  for Reinforced Concrete in Marine and 
Other Chloride Environments. Durability of Building Materials, Vol. 1, No. 2, pp. 
113-125. - 

Corrosion generally occurs when the electrical resistivity of the concrete cover to steel is low. when 
atmospheric oxygen can diffuse through the cover layer, and when the chloride level of the steel surface is 
0.4% by weight of cement. Where anv one of the three factors is absent. damaee does not occur. A 
relalionship between the rate of chlori& diffusion and the chloride diffusion coeflkeot is proposed from 
which the time required for the Q'concentration at the steel reaches a critical value can be predicted. The 
time of onset of cormsion is predicted from the diffusion rate of the chlorides from the environment through 
the concrete cover. This time scale is used as a basis for predicting the service life of the srmcture. The 
additional time rewired to cause snalline of the c o w  &ver is believed to be from 6 months to 5 vears - ,--- 
depending on the availability of oxygen &d the quality of the conrrete. Fa caoers it is believed that the life 
may be a~proximatelv halved because of the two-directional diffusion oath from the two sides. Evidence is ~~ ~~~~ 

emkrging that the u x  bf cement replacement materials (pulverized fuel Ah and blasl furnace slag) can reduce 
the chloride diffusion coefficient bv sirmificantlv reducing the size of the intercomected m s  in the . - 
hardened cement. Various field measurements are>roposedwhich can assess the conditioo ofihe concrete 
struclure before spdl~ng st*. Simple repairs are also proposed to exlend the service life dewdim on the 
state of deterioration of the concrete s h h .  (This to be a promising technique of asses-& the 
existing condition of concrete bridge decks and predicting their remaining service life before damages 
become visible. However, the Ulresbold chloride concentmion is not as well established as the author 
believes. The pmblem of carbonation of concrete was not addnssed). 

Building Research Association of New Zealand (1984). Sealed Joints in External Claddings - 
2. Sealants. Building Information Bulletin 239. - - - 

This bulletin aives a description of various tvDes of sealants used in the construction industrv for sealine 
glazing and cladding. The v&ious sedans &Slassificd by chemical typc and by movement t&. A table 
provided in which 12 differenl typa of sealanrs have ken described in terms of the subsaate suitability, the 
maximum recommended movemenf the expccted service life and their typical uses. Tbe durability of thc 
listed sealants range from 5 years for bitumioous sealants to 20 years for silicone an wlysulfide sealank. 
Guidelines are given for the pmperjoint preparation, sealant applic&on and maintenan&. 

28. Buildiing Research Establishment (1992). Flat Roof Design: Waterproof Membranes. BRE 
Digest 372, June. 
Various roofine svstems are reviewed A descriotion of built-uv mofine with its various comwoents is 
given. ssyitek consists of two or thrce phes'of bituminous i e l ~  ~ol-meric singleply membranes are 
also described. The types of nolvmers, the methods of forminn the ioints and the methods of aaachment are 
discussed ~iquid-applied membranes are used f a  rem& work or to prolong the life of existing 
membranes. Mastic asphalt consists of two 10 mm layers of asphalt mix. 'Ibe mastic asphalts are vulnerable 
to movements since the mastic is relatively hard and brittle once it sets. Dwdlity of roofing mernbraca is 
briefly discussed. The durability of membranes seems to be closely related to their fatigue resistance. 
Fatigue test results on various membrane systems are psesented 

29. Building Research Establishment (1991). Why do Buildings Crack? BRE Digest 361. May. 
The digest examines the causes of cracking in buildings and shows the visible results of a wide range of 
problems. The causes of cracking outlined arc cliff- movements of various parts of a building, 
temverahue cbanees, drvine of moisture and wettine and drvine. ffeezine and thawine. sub-surface 
cry~tallization of &luble salt;,, sulfate attack, corrosionif &-steel, mois'tlue expami& of fd clay 
prcducts, alkali silica reaction, imposed Load e f f a  foundation movement, and n i o a  

30. Building Research Establishment (1977). Repairing Brickwork. BRE Digest 200, April. 
This digest is concerned with damage to small b u i l b .  Various aurses of damwe are r e f e d  to briefly. 
The causes of damage reviewed a;: ground movem&t resulting from movemeniof the water table, frost 
heave, vibration; thermal movement ; drying sluinkage: fire; roof spread where pitched roofs have been 
inadequately tied; sulfate attack expadon-on welt& cornion ofembedded A; unsound materials. 
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frost when the brick is verv wet: salt which nroduees efflo-. Guidelines are eiven to renair damaee. . . 
For brick veneer showing signs of tie corrohon, it is recommended that the old ti& be remoied and new 
corrosion resistant (stainless steel, carefully protected steel. non-ferrous metal) ties be placed. 

31. Building Research Station (1966). Cracking in Buildings. Digest 75, Second Series, October. 
Tbis digest examines the causes of cracking in buildings and shows, with the help of illustrative examples, 
how an understanding of the factors responsible is necessary for correct diagnosis and repair. The main 
cause of cracking of masonry walls is the lack of provision in the design for expansion of the bricks that takes 
place when brickwork is exposed to moisture. Frost heave, differential settlement, sulfate attack, th& 
movements, and deflection of floors are also identified as canses of cracking. 

32. Cady, P.D. and R.E. Weyers (1983). Deterioration Rates of Concrete Bridge Decks. Jouml  
of Tramponation Engineering, Vol. 110, No. 1, pp. 34-44. 
Procedures are mesented for estimatine the Darameters recruired for life-cvcle costinn of the elements of 
maintenance ank rehabilitation of concrete bridge decks Lbject to the ieteriorative effects of deicing 
chemicals. As backmound information. the authors discuss the nature of the deterioration vmcess talrina 
place in deck slabs.- They also discuss expressions used to evaluate the time of crackinis  derived by 
Bazant and time to initiation of cracking. The authors present a method to estimate the time at which 
rehabilitation of the deck is Likely to be necessary and h e  time at which beginning of maintenance is 
necessary. The methodology is neither applicable to bridges conlaining epoxy coated reinforcement, nor to 
overlaidor othcdically protected decks forwhich chlori&penettation &-and cormsion rate are not known. 

33. Carlson, A.R. (1991). Computer Simulation of Wall Condensation Problems. (refer to 
Environment) 

34. Carrier, RB. and P.D. Cady (1973). Deterioration of 249 Bridge Decks. (refer to Case Studies) 

35. Cassady, L.W. (1990). Incompatibility of Building Components. ASCE Journal of 
P e $ o m c e  of Constructed Facilities, Vol. 4, No. 1, February, pp. 21-23. - - -  
Theauthor reports about a storage facility consisting of a steel frame with precast panel walls and a roof with 
a ballasted single-ply membrane with dvanized metal edge flashing and rmtters. After only three years of 
consuuction the gutters had been perf&tcd by  corrosion^ The, ex& -&ice life of thigutteiwas 20 
years. The problem was found to be the roof ballast which contained significant amount of iron, aluminum. 
&agnesiurn;and silicon. The minerals were being washed away by rain-and deposited in the gutters where it 
would set an elecuolytic cell with the gutters causing accelerated d o n  of the zinc wating on the gutters. 

36. Chrest, A.P. (1990). Structural System Performance in Parking Structures. Concrete 
International, Vol. 12, No. 8, pp. 30-34. 
The author considers cast-in-place conventionally reinfaced concrete stnrctural systems, and tbin slab cast- 
in-place conventionally reinforced concretc stnrctural systems, to be less suitable than other structural 
systems for parking structures. The author recommendp cast-inplace post-tensioned concrete one. way slab 
and beam or precast pretensioned pretopped concrete double tee systems. Srmcaual systems that require 
surface coatings or other relatively expensive protective measures to make them durable in corrosive 
environments should be avoided. 

37. Cohen, J.M. (1991). Cladding Design: Whose Responsibility? Journal of Performance of 
Constructed Facilities, ASCE, Vol. 5, Nos, pp. 208-218. 
The author looks at some of the issues involved in the desien of buildinn claddinn. Some of those issues 
cons~st of durabil~ty and integrity of cladding maleMs. &-ys~s and & deZgn, education, prdctice. 
and future uses of claddine. The author r e o m  that. in a IWO survev conducted hv the ASCE's Research 
Committee of the ~echni& Council on &nsic Engkdng, dumb%& of --mad; building materials was 
noted as one of the most important research topics. The m dkwses mostlv as- related to the use of 
natural stones for cladding. -It is noted that th&e is a la& of communication &d Allaboration between the 
architects and structural engineers and them is a greater lack in teaching M the building envelope. Cladding 
are required to carry wind loads and their anchors must resist the same loads and the weight of the cladding 
and, as such, their design requires the expertise of sbucaual cnginars. Finally the aulhor observes that thac 
is emwing trend towards structural en&eers lookine at c& as a suuciural element. Research work 
quoted b i the  author indicated that dad;ding not on ly -kes  the &vironmental loads to the framework, hut 
also contributes sienificantly to the stilYness of buildins and nlavs an imwrtant mle in frame members force - 
distribution. 
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38. Cohen, J.M. and P.J.M. Monteiro (1991). Durability and Integrity of Marble Cladding: A 
State-of-the-Art Review. (refer to Materials) 

39. Comitk Euro-International du B6ton (1989). Durable Concrete Structures - CEB Design 
Guide. (refer to Environment) 

40. Comitk Euro-International du Biton (1990). CEB - FIP Model Code 1990. Fist Draft 
Chapters 1-5, CEB Bulletin &Information No. 195, March. 
Section 1.5 of the Model Code presents a discussion of the principles of design versus durability. It is 
believed that if a structure is designed, executed and maintained according to the requirements of tbe Model 
Code. there is a high probability that it will withstand the expeded wnditions of use for a long period of time 
(50 years m more). 

41. Comitk Euro-International du B6ton (1990). CEB - FIP Model Code 1990. First Draft 
Chapters 6-14, CEB Bulletin &Information No. 196, Ldch. 
Chapter 8 of the Model Code covers aspects of durability. Design strategies to adopt in order to obtain a 
smcture with adequate durability are outlined. Desinn criteria for durabilitv take the form of 
nxommendationc with respect to: fl;c strucfural f-; com~si t ion of the concrete Aterial and the cover 
thickness for reinforcing steel and prestressing steel; detailing; nominal crack width Limitation; and, special 
protection such as usc of struclural protection such as roof projection, use of surface coating. inneax of 
concrete cover, modificalion of the microenvimnment, coating of reinforcement, cathodic protection, etc. 

Cuoco, D.A. and E.E. Velivasakis (1989). Aluminum Curtain Wall Panel Failure, Assessment 
and Repair. (refer to Case Studies) 

Davies, H. (1990). Studies of the Performance of Fusion Bonded Epoxy Coated 
Reinforcement During the Construction Process. (refer to Materials) 

de Vekey, R.C. (1989). The Durability of Steel in Masonry. British Ceramic Transactions 
nnd Journal, Vol. 88, No. 5, Sept. - Oct., pp. 201-203. 
Roblems and failures of steel in brickwork exposed to outdoor conditions are quite common. The paper 
reviews the mechanism of failure, and the way to specify to avoid failnre in relation to some of the key 
factors snch as the exposure condition, type of steel alloy and protective cnating system if used F x t m  such 
as the chemical nature of the environment, the effectiveness of any pmtective systems and type of steel alloy 
are bxiefly discussed Carbonation of mortar is noted as the principal cause for corrosion of steel embedded 
in monar, along with ingress of chlaides. Zinc and epoxy matings are tbe two most widely used pmteclive 
coatings for steel in masonry. The paper also presents a list of 27 references related to the dnrability of 
metals in masonry. 

Dreger, G. T. (1989). Cementitious-Cladding Failure - A Building Fapde Collapse: An 
Odyssey of Failure and Lessons Learned. (refer to Case Studies) 

El-Sayed, H.A., M.G. Abd El-Wahed and A.H. Ali (1987). Some Aspects of the Corrosion of 
Reinforcing Steel in Concrete in Marine Atmospheres. (refer to Case Studies) 

Fookes, P.G., C.D. Comberbach and J. Cann (1983). Field Investigation of Concrete 
Structures in South-West England, Part I (refer to Case Studies) 

Fookes, P.G., C.D. Comberbach and J. Cann (1983). Field Investigation of Concrete 
Structures in South-West England, Part II (refer to Case Studies) 

Freyermuth, C.L. (1991). Durability of Post-Tensioned Prestressed Concrete Structures. 
Concrete International, Vol. 13. No. 10. pp. 58-65. 
The author presents a brief summaw of tbe research in the area of dumbility of post-tensioned pleMRtsed 
concrete, experience on the durability of post-tensioned bridges (bridge decks, segmental c& bridges, 
stay cables) and buildings. The various research projear showed that post-tensioning can provide substantial 
irnprove&nt of durability by eliminatiog cracks and limiting crack wkWh. The vari& a& stdies reported 
by the author indicate that the cause of deterioration and low durability of existing post-tensiomd struetuns 
c& be traced to deficient design and substandard w o ~ h i v .  "Recent improvements in corrosion 
protection materials for tendo; and stay cables provide e verf high degree o i  assurance of long-term 
durability in future bridges". 
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50. Freyermuth, C.L., P. Klieger, and D.C. Stark (1970). Durability of Concrete Bridge Decks - A 
Review of Cooperative Studies. (refer to Case Studies) 

51. Green, P. (1988). Structures Need a Low-Sodium Diet. (refer to Case Studies) 

52. Green, P. (1986). Owners Reclad Damaged Masonry. (refer to Case Studies) 

53. Grimm, C.T. (1985). Corrosion of Steel in Brick Masonry. (refer to Environment) 

54. Grimm, C. T. (1976). Metal Ties and Anchors for Brick Walls. Jouml  of the Structural 
Division, Proceedings of the ASCE, Vol. 102, No. ST4, April, pp. 839-858. 
The o a w  oreseots an extensive descriotion of metal ties and anchors used for brick walls. The various types 
of ties 'and'anchors, the materials used for their manufacture, and the tested capacity of the various &;of 
connectors are discussed The estimated allowable axial load on typical wall anchors varied from 80 ib to . . 
920 lb. 

55. Gulikers, J. (1989). Influence of Local Repairs on Corrosion of Steel Reinforcement. 
Durability of Structures, IABSE Symposium, Lisbon, Sept. 6-8, Vol. 5711, pp. 151-156. 
A description is given of a conmte cmosion cell which has been developed to investigate the effect on tbe 
corrosion process of the mutual influence between rebm in carbonated concrete and rebars embedded in 
reoair mortar. It was found that rebars embedded in mineral mortars can develop into macro cathodes. the 
$e of their reactivity being mainly determined by the diffusion of oxygen. wh&~ these macro cathodes are 
electrically comected with rehm in carbonated mncntc an acceleration of their anodic pmcesse8 will occur. 
For rebakoartlv embedded in reoair matar and nartl~ in cahnated concrete it is likely that the small macro -~ ~ ~ . . 
anode will occur next to the largd macro cathode: 

* 

56. Haver, C.A. (1989). Corrosion of Steel Embedded in Masonry Walls. (refer to Materials) 

57. Haver, C.A., D.L. Keeling, S.Somayali, D. Jones, and R.H. Heidersbach (1990). Corrosion of 
Reinforcing Steel and Wall Ties in Masonry Systems. (refer to Case Studies) 

58. Heidersbach, R. and J. Lloyd (1985). Corrosion of Metals in Concrete and Masonry 
Buildings. (refer to Case Studies) 

59. Heidersbach, R., B. Borgard, and S. Somayaji (1987). Corrosion of Metal Components in 
Masonry Buildings. (refer to Case Studies) 

60. Karni, J. (1982). The Durability of Prefabricated Reinforced Concrete External Walls and 
Claddine in Buildins. Durabiliw of Building Materiuls, Vol. 1, No. 2, UD. 141-160. 
An investigation was inizated to assesshe durability-of prefabricated reinforced coocG& external wall 
oanels used in several industrialized building systems throuebout Britain. To compare the d e m  of 
exposure, the Index of Exposure to Driving was used f b e  survey was planned b include &its to 
prefabricatedelement factories and to building sites, as well as tests at B.R.S. laboratories on materials 
obtained from the factories. An analysis of tbe preliminary observations showed that location of the most 
common weakness of the exposed buildings was at the panel-@panel join& rather than in the panels 
themselves. The quality of the panels included in the survey was found to be good and deterioration after 8 
years of observation was found to be nonexistent. However, more obavation, o v a  many more years, are 
required to assess the panels' durability. 

61. Keller, H., T.W.J. Trestain and A.H.P. Maurenbrecher (1992). The Durability of Steel 
Components in Brick VeneerlSteel Stud Wall Systems. (refer to Case Studies) 

62. Li, C.Y. (1980). Bond Deterioration Due to Corrosion of Reinforcing Steel. Performance 
of Concrete in Marine Environment, ACI Publication SP-65, pp. 255-269. 
The author presents the resuits of an experkat81 investigation conducted to &tennine the effect of f l e d  
cracks on the rate of corrosion of reinforcement and the reduction in bond strength due to Longitudinal 
corrosion cracks. The tests were performed on concrete beams exposed to sea water under immessed 
currents. The tests showed that, for a given flexural crack size, the highkr the impressed curreat, tbe f&ter the 
longitudinal crack will start. Under conslant impressed m o t ,  the corrosion rate is not affeaed by tbe 
flkural crack width. If cracking redB from the &plicatim of an owload and the crack is allowed to close, 
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the corrosion rate is signifcantly reduced compared to the condition where the crack remains open. For 
beams with continuous reinforcement, the moment capacity was reduced from 12 to 50 percent under 
impressed currents of 5 to 10 mA/cmZ. About 35 oercent of the bond stress was found to be lost from 

~~ 

cokosion in beams designed with lapped splices. h e  resistivity of the concrete was found to play an 
imponant role in the sumptibility to corrosion of the reinforcement 

63. Litvan, G.G. (1990). Performance of Parking Garage Decks Constructed with Epoxy 
Coated Reinforcing Steel. (refer to Case Studies) 

64. Litvan, G.G. (1982). Evaluation and Repair of Deteriorated Garage Floors. Canadian 
Building Digest, Division of Building Research, National Research Council Canada, 
CBD 225. 
This digest describes the methods used for the assessment of damages and how these tests can aid in the 
selection of the repair method. Visual inspeftion is performed to detect possible srmcfural defects. cracks in 
the deck, the conditions of beams and columns &d to identify as &curately as possible the cause of 
deterioration. The drainage conditions and condition of expansion joints is also assessed during the visual 
inspection. A delamination survey using a chain dragged-over the surface of the deck identifi-es l d o n  
where wrrosion bas progressed to a point where the wnerete wver has failed. A wver meter survey using a 
pachometer identifies the thickness of tbe concrete cover. Measurement of corrosion potential c& identify 
locations where corrosion is taking place but cannot assess the corrosion rate. Measurement of chloride 
wntent in the concrete cover can help identifying tbe causc of corrosion. The repair strategy should include 
repair of concrete in all delaminated areas, the installation of a water proofmg membrane, the repair of 
expansion joints, and necessary upgrading of the drainage system. The concrete repair technique to be 
adopted, and maintenance program to adopt are briefly discussed. 

65. Malhotra, S.K. (1989). Factors Which Influence Durability of Wooden Structures. (refer to 
Environment) 

66. Manning, D. (1987). A Rational Approach to Corrosion Protection of the Concrete 
Components of Highways Bridges. Concrete Durabiity -Katharine and Bryant Mather 
International Conference, SP-100, American Concrete Institute, Vol. 2, pp. 1527-1547. 
The paper traces the development of corrosion protection requiremats in Ontario over a thirty year period. 
Problems of durability of bridges were identified as earlv as 1963. At that time. however. emblems were 
severe scaling of the &mete. -Afte~ adoption of air eo&t agents in concn?te the probiek of durability 
moved to corrosion of reinforcement The immrtance of low ~ermeability wnaete and adecluatc cover is 
emphasized by the presentaiion of a chart indica(ing the numbei of daily &t application which wiU lead to 
c m i o n  of reinforcement for a given conaue cover and wateramat ratio. The use of membranes have 
been demonstrated for a lone ti& to immove the durabilitv of wncretes exmsed to road salts. It is also 
believed that epoxy coating-improves &nsiderably the dugrability of reMo;ced concrete. The problems 
associated with the used of a wated top mat with a black steel bottom mat don't seem to be of wncem to the 
author. It is believed that the large cathode to anode ratio is of signiticance only if the bare area of wated 
bars exceeds 0.24 percent and even with that much dam& areas, the &ce life is proiected to be almost 
20 times the smi& life of decks with two mats of d &orccmcnL Various m m h e n t s  for bridges 
other than the deck are prone to durability problems due to chlmides. Tkse  are the components where 
chloride contamhadon c& occur from surf& m f f ,  or by splash from adjacent roadway s~&aces. 

67. Manning, D.G. (1984). Accelerated Corrosion in Weathering Steel Bridges, (refer to Case 
Studies) 

68. Maurenbrecher, A.H.P. and R. J. Brousseau (1992). Review of Corrosion Resistance of Metal 
Components in Masonry Cladding on Buildings. NRCC report No. CR-6492.1, 
August 28. 
The repott presents a summary of existing information on the corrosion resistance of metal connectors in 
masonry cladding. The corrosion of the metal co~ec to r s  is associated with the carbonation of 
concreWmortar and chloride inmess. Generallv. as the wmsitv of the mortar inerea~es with increase in 
waterlcement ratio the earbona!%n becomea m6;e sevek. effect of chlorides in mortar is not well 
known It may affect wrrosion is various ways: 1) Amact moisaue onto metal wdaces; 2) may provide a 
more wrmsive environment by promoting pitting. The authm report nueS of wrmsion of zinc on wnnectors 
in various buildings. Rates of zinc corrosion are based on the measured thickness of tine at the time of 
inspection and the age of the building. This assumes that the conditions which led to the deterioration 
obsemed at the time of inspection were present tbmughwt the life of the building. It is likely that those 
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conditions are now more severe than they were (because of the deterioration of the building envelope). 
indicaiing an increasing rate of corrosion. i ~ u c h  predictions of the cormsion rate of zinc can be;ignifi&tly 
unconservative when used to predict the remaining life of the component. On the other hand, the rate of 
wrrosion is lmown to decrease-with time under ce& envimnmentai wnditions. This decrease in wrrosion 
rate with time bas been associated to the protective natufe of the wrtosion products. It is not clear how the 
authors accounted for the large variation in zinc coating thickness on new connectors in order to estimate the 
zinc loss.) 

69. McLean, R.C., G.H. Galbraith, and C.H. Sanders (1990). Testing Building Materials - 
Moisture Transmission Testing of Building Materials and the Presentation of 
Vapour Permeability Values. Building Research and Practice, The Journal of CIB, 
Vol. 18, No. 2, pp. 82-91. 
The authors present a test procedure to evaluate the differential jmmeability @exmeability under a humidity 
differential) of building materials. The test materials used were plywood, plaster board, wood, insulation, and 
brick. The tests showed that for plaster board and polystyrene the permeability is practically wnstant with 
changes bumidity. However. with wood, plywood and brick, extremely large vahtions of permeability was 
observed with the relative humidity. The permeability can be as much as 20 times greater at R.H. of 95% 
than at low humidity. It was found that, for brick, the permeability only ioneares slightly at RH. lower than 
75%. However, at R.H. greater than about 75%. the permeability increases rapidly with changes in R.H. A 
studv of the effect of temoerafure on the measured uermeabilitv showed that the temperame effect is 
negligible. It is the author;' opinion that. despite the f& that mucbdata has bpn on permeability 
of building materials, much of this data are of l ide use unless fhe test wnditions are reported. 

70. Millard, S.G., K.R. Gowers and J.S. Gill (1991). Reinforcement Corrosion Assessment Using 
Linear Polarization Techniques. (refer to Materials) 

71. Miller, N.L. and B.W. Cherry (1975). The Corrosion of Stressing Steel Embedded in 
Concrete. Proceedings of the Sixth International Congress on Metallic Corrosion, 
Sydney, Australia, December, pp. 1496-1502. 
The Dane1 msents an investimtion of a mechanism for the desrmction of the m W v e  nature of the m a t v  
coating toiether with the development of testing techniques to sssess the &ion state of shuctures in tbe 
field, with panicular application to presksscd wncrete pipelines. Leaching of calcium hydroxide from tbe 
m e  bv tbe action of acidic watei is believed to be the &use of nestm&~? steel &ion. It was found 
that the konar coating. when subjected to a leaching environment bfcarbon goxide bearing waters, appears 
to show a critical initial ~ermeabiliw below which Lhc densilication due to hvdmion and carbonation is 
suflicient to protect the i&r layers oithe mortar c m h g  from the effects of l e a c h .  

72. M o ~ a g a ,  S. (1990). Prediction of Service Lives of Reinforced Concrete Building Bawl on 
the Corrosion Rate of Reinforcing Steel. Durability of Building Materials and 
Components, Proceedings of the Fifth International Conference held in Brighton, U.K., 7- 
9 November, pp. 5-16. 
The service life of reinforeed w- structures was predicted based on the asgumr,tion that the deterioration 
of the wncrete resulu from corrosion of the reinforcihg steel. Tbc life was &fin& as the point at which tbe 
amount of wrrosion is sufficient to crack the concrete mver. Corrosion of the rebars is assumed to d t  
uniouelv from carbonation of the concrete and chloride innnsg Enwirical eauations were obtained to oredict 
the ;of corrosion of rebars in a chloride envimnment & a tiancti4 of chl& wntent, watedcef&t ratio, 
diameter of reinforcine steel. and thickness of w- wver. The concrete tvue (normal weight and W t  
weight) and the or ienhon of the reinforcing steel were f n d  to have a ne&igibe effect on the &of 
corrosion. The effects of temwratnre. relative humidity and oxyeen wncentration were investiaated 
separately at various levels of cioride impregnation. ~ m i f i c a l  e q z o n s  were also obtained to the 
rate of carbonation as a function of C@ wncentradon. ratio of carbonation velacity with 6niM surface to 
carbonation velocity without finished s-dace, t e m p e m ,  relative humidity, w&/cement ratio, and time. 
The rate of corrosion of steel in carbonated wncrete was also investigated experimentally as a function of 
temperature, relative humidity, and oxygen amcentntion. In general, it was found that the portion of the 
total life exoanded bv the carbonation omcess was sienificantlv ereater than the wrtion of the total life 
expanded c;mcding ihe steel in the c$bonated concrete. l%e-&nation rate was demonstrated to be 
independent on the chloride wntent The life urediction was t h d o r e  based on the smaller of wrmsiun in a 
chloride environment or the carbonation time. -FU~, in order to @a the life of the co- SUUCUIIP, an 
empirical equation was presented to predia the amount of cormion required to cause -king as a fuoction 
of ihe concite wver and the diameter of the reinforcing steel. 
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73. Oshiro, T., S. Tanikawa, and N. Goto (1991) A study on Durability of Structures Exposed to 
Marine Environment. In Evaluation and Rehabilitation of Concrete Structures and 
Innovations in Design. Proceedings ACI Internationat Conference, Hong Kong, ACI SP- 
128, Vol. 1, V. M. Malhotra, Ed., pp. 433-447. 
A test building was constructed in 1984Gd has been exposed to a marine environment under sub-tropical 
weather for 6 years. A new corrosion monitoring method developed by Nippon Steel Corporation, was used 
to monitor corrosion potential, polarization resistance and concrete m i s t s .  The codat ion between the 
corroded area ratio and pol&on resistance indicates the passibility to evaluate quantitatively the corrosion 
of the steel reinforcement in concrete. But there still remains uncertainties and more efforts are needed to 
clear those uncertainties. lie surface coating (acrylic Nbber) applied to the experimental building was 
effective in protecting the steel reinforcement from corrosion due to chloride penetration. 

74. Plewes, W.G. (1977). Failure of Brick Facing on High-Rise Buildings. Canadian Buildiig 
Digest, CBD 185, April, pp. 185-1 - 185-4. 
Buckling and spalling failures of brick cavity walls and brick veneer cladding on hi&-rise buildinps have 
din --nt ye& owing to differential movements benveen the frame ad This ouu; as ibe 
brick cladding swells in a moist environment while the reinford concrete f r am shrinks and creeps in a 
relativelv drv environment The author discusses the mechanism of failures and ~oints out c k o n  
consmciion featurn and design details tha conuibute to problems. Designing to acco&odate dimensional 
changes and attention to details such as ties and anchors is recommended Reference is made to s o w s  of 
design data on movements and the smngth and installation of ties. 

75. Rosthy, F.S. and D. Bunte (1989). Evaluation of On-Site Conditions and Durability of 
Concrete Panels Exposed to Weather. Durability of Structures, IABSE Symposium, 
Lisbon, Sept. 6-8, Vol. 5711, pp. 145-150. 
A model for the prediction of durability of concrete panels exwsed to weather is presented. The model 
combines a carbonation law and on-sitemeasurement of the p e d i l i t y  of the comkte cover. The model 
can be used for quality control or durability assessment of older struclwes in the course of maintenance. The 
model presentedby the authors is a tentative model and further evaluation is needed. It is assumed that the 
durability of a structure can be expressed in terms of carbonation of concrete. 

76. Sawada, E. (1990). Repair Method for Salt-Damaged Reinforced Concrete Structures. 
Concrete International, Vol. 12, No. 3, pp. 37-41. 
Coating of the concrete surface is currently amacting attention as a salt damage repair method The author 
describes such a system, the Asano Refresh (AR) process. developed by Nihon Cement Co., Ltd RepaeLed 
aggregate grouted with SBR (styrene-butadiene ~ b b e r )  or other polymer ament mortar is used when a large 
part of the concrete cross-section must be replaced. The SBR matar was fwnd to give particularly good 
results compared to the other po lyme~~  tested. The effect of tho wlymer cement mortar thickness on the 
vapor transmission rate and chiaide ion penetration was investigate& ibe system is further improved by the 
application a surfacc coating and a salt damage prevention f i h  rnatcrial. The system has shown high 
resistance to chloride ion and water vapor penetratim The performance of the sygcm is not compared with 
more conventional systems and the perfcimance over time is not discussed 

77. Shiv Kumar, S., R. Heidersbach and J. Lloyd (1986). The Corrosion of Metal Components in 
Masonry and Stone-Clad Buildings. Proceedings of the Fourth Canadian Masonry 
Symposium, Vol. 2, pp. 826-839. 
The authors discuss co&sion problems in mawnry and stone building facades. References are given for 
field cases where problems of the exterior facade were traced back to corrosion of steel connectors m 
anchors. ~nfomna te lv  several of the references cannot be found in the journals cited. Generat 
recommendations to corrosion related problems are givea "Corrosion &n-1 for new buildins 
should emuhasize adequate drabwe and selection of matinas or c d o n  resistant materials." The authors 
am not specific on the of co&sion resistant material to-&. A word of caution is given about the use of 
epoxy iniection used to repair cracks. Epoxy injection can lead to ianeased cracking in some instances. The - . -  
same can happen from theuse of d & e x & ~  walls. The causes of that effect are not givea 

78. Stockbridge, J.G. (1978). Evaluation of Terra Cotta on In-Service Structnres. (refer to Case 
Studies) 
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79. Swamy, R.N. and R. Jones (1991). Plate Bonding Technology - The Painless Technique of 
Structural Rehabilitation. in Evaluation and Rehabilitation of Concrete Structures and 
Innovations in Design, Proceedings ACI International Conference, Hong Kong, ACI SP- 
128, Vol. 11, V.M. Malhotra, Ed., pp. 1385-1405. 
Plate bonding has been used as an effective technique of strengthening reinforced concrete beams in many 
countries. A review of the role and effectiveness of the bonded plate on the deformation, stiffness, strength 
and failure behaviour of strenmhened reinforced concrete beams is presented. Extensive testing of beams 
strengthened with bonded have shown that plating contributes-to a si@iIicant reduction of deflection 
and cracking. High localized stresses are found to exist in the adhesive at the edges of the plate which can 
lead to ore&&debondine of the olate. The use of bonded anchor nlates was found to be effective end 
anchorage to the bonded Gates e&iing the bonded plates to reachhyield when the details are properly 
desimed. Tests have shown that similicantly damaged beams, when plated in the unloaded or loaded 
conztion, can be restored to stiffness-and strength valtks superior to tho& of the original unplated beams. 
Design aidelines are given for the design of bonded plate reinforcement. Emphasis must be placed on close 
sup&iGon, high control and good workmanship on site. Furthermore, regular inspection, and 
maintenance of steel protection are also essential. The important aspect of durability is not addresEed 

80. Takewaka, K., S. Matsumoto and M. Khin (1991). Nondestructive and Quantitative 
Evaluation for Corrosion of Reinforcing Steel in Concrete Using Electro-Chemical 
Inspection System. In Evaluation and Rehabilitation of Concrete Structures and 
Innovations in Design, Proceedings ACI International Conference, Hong Kong, V.M. 
Malhotra, Ed., Vol. 1, ACI SP-128, pp. 339-357. 
The authors have performed a theoretical and an experimental analysis of the effectiveness of the ha l f e l l  
potential method for inspection of rebar corrosion. The analysis showed that an approximate corrosion 
weight loss of reinforcement can be estimated from the potential and concrete resistivity distribution. 
However, the technique developed by the authors could not be applied to doubly reinfoxed sections (ie. 
slabs with top and bottom reinforcement) hxause of the galvanic cell formation between the top and the 
bottom steel (it is impossible to determine whetber the estimated weight loss a'curs on the top or the bottom 
Steel). 

81. Tankut, A.T. and U. Ersoy (1991). Behaviour of Repaired I Strengthened Reinforced 
Concrete Structural Members. in Evaluation and Rehabilitation of Concrete 
Structures and Innovations in Design, Proceedings ACI International Confemnce, Hong 
Kong, ACI SP-128, Vol. 11, V.M. Malhotra, Ed., pp. 1257-1276. 
The authors have investieated the oerfonnance of renaired and stRnpthened members of r e i n f d  concrete 
structures. (Repaired mzmbers a& restored to the; original streng& as opposed to strengthened members 
which have their original strength increased). Jacketed wlumn behavim under uniaxial load or combined 
axial load and reversed cyclic bending was found to be quite satisfactory under the conditions tested if the 
iacket was made while the suuchue was unloaded. If the iacket was made under load the performance was 
-&her poor, displaying an axial load capacity of around haif of that of a monolithic refere- specimen. The 
behaviour of beams strenethened for flexure under monotonic. re-, and reversed cyclic loading was 
found to be successful wilh the capacity of the shmgthened spec& being not less than 90 pexce2 of a 
reference monolithic specimen. Strengthening by epoxy glued steel plates was found to be much less 
promising since meticulous wodr was required to obtain s a t i s f m  behavim (aging of the system was not 
investigated). Initial test results on repaired and strengthened slabs showed that the strengthened s p x h e n s  
nerformed satisfactorilv. but the oerformance of the remind sadmeos was ratha wor. R e M d  concrete 
k i l l s  were found to &creased doth the strength and itiffnes; of reinfaced w& frames. The ohsenred 
increase in strenmh was not as large with masonry ioiills. Finally the saenmh of epoxy anchorage for rebars 
in existing conc& was found to 6s adequate for embedment hm&h of 15 6 2 0  bariVdia&&s. 

- 

82. Thomasen, S.E. and C.S. Ewart (1983). Techniques for Testing, Analyzing and 
Rehabilitation of Terra-cotta. Strengthening of Building Structures - Diagnosis and 
Therapy. WSESyrnposium, Venezia, IABSE repaas Vol. 46, pp. 139-146. 
The authors discuss observations made during field investigation of terra-cotta failures and tests of the 
material. The causes of terra-cotta failures have been related to expansion of the material when exposed to 
moislure, leading to spalling of the glaze, cormion of ties and anchors, or buckling of part of a facade. In- 
situ pressure tests can be used to test the terra-colta a n c h m  The sam frame uscd for air pressure tests can 
also be used for water v c e  tests. Seesses in various patts of a facade can be measured by mounting 
straio eauffis on the surface and removina a section of the facade on which the strain eauees are mounted. 
~iscu&ion of the use of lab tests as an asiessmenl tool is also presented F d y ,  reh&U-radon techniques 
are briefly discussed. Those include: provision of expansion joints, replacemeat of corroded or missing 
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shelf angles and ties; sealing ofjoints to prevent water penemion; rephemen1 with new term- a ciher 
matelials. 

83. Thomasen, S.E. and C.L. Searls (1990). Assessment of Building Facades in Masonry and 
Stone. Service Life of Rehabilitated Buildings and Other Structures, ASTM STP 1098, 
S. J. Kelley and P.C. Marshall, Eds.. American Society for Testing and Materials, pp. 
108-116. 
OriW building enclosures and past restorations and revairs to building facades I& wriodic evaluations - .  
to assess their s&ty, durability; performance, and aesthetics. The authors discuss inspection techniques 
(non-destructive and destructive) used to assess the condition of building facades. Visual inspection should 
be used to determine the location where invasive insoection should be vracticed. The u& of insnection 
openings and a fiber-optic borescope is recomme&d to minimize & a g e  to building facaaks. A 
oachometer can be used to determine the location of masonrv ties. A coouer-coooer sulfate half cell can then 
k uw4 with an electrical lead connected to a tie or metal ;onductor bxLp, to --s the corrosion activity 
in the wall ties. Of the ties are OM attached to a conductive backw the technique is of limited use since each 
tie would have to be exposed to connect the electrical lead). ~ i & d  monitoring is also important to assess 
whether cracks are still moving or stopped. Ihe  autbors also discuss some destructive field tests. The use of 
lab test is advocated to determine the comoatibilitv of reDair materiaLs with existine materials. Aecelera~ed 
lab tests are also recommended lo assess &e &ility &new materials for which-previous service records 
are not available. 

84. Vaysburd, A.M. (1993). Some Durability Considerations for Evaluating and Repairing 
Concrete Structures. Concrete International, Vol. 15, No. 3, pp. 29-35. 
The author presents, among other things, a fairly long discussion of the effect of chlorides on corrosion of 
steel in reinforced concrete struclures. A betler discussion of the same snbiecl has been nresented bv Heifer 
e t  al. (1992). The existence of a chloride threshold level is not believed to exist (thi; is re4 several 
times). The effect of cracking of concrete on the durability of reiniorced concrete is also discussed. It is 
believed that lucalizcd edking is not dwimental to corrosion of reinforcing sled since only small quantities 
of corrodents can access the steel. However. if cracking is widespread to the point where thc permeability of 
concrete is increased the durabilitv of the reinfaced &mete will be aff- Il is also belieied that a imd - 

bond benueen the steel and the a&rete is essential to prevent the wmdaI ion  of corrosion pmduus G d  to 
ensure Drover orotection from the concrete (corrosion is not believed to lake olace when aood bond is 
maintaiiedj. f i e  problem here is Ulat bond'is usually broken when corrosion &is, so o& can ask: "is 
debonding the cause or the result of corrosion?" The paper is interspersed with little 'glitch' such as the 
misconception that the corrosion T i  on rebars in a h h e  conaae passivales the underlying steel (it is the 
cormsion layer that is passive and it p r o m  the steel). Uc. .. 

85. Yuan, Y.S. and M. Marosszeky (1991). Major Factors Influencing the Performance of 
Structural Repair. Evaluation and Rehabilitation of Concrete Structures and 
Innovations in Design. Ptoceediigs ACI International Conference, Hong Kong, ACI SP- 
128, V.M. Malhotra, Ed., Vol. 11, pp. 819-837. 
An experimental investigation of the performance of structural repair on reinforced conmie is pmented. 
Beams with wormed cavities to simulate spall were east and three types of polymer &ed conrrete were 
used as ma i r  material. The test results sbowed that the effeef of ghriokane of wlvma cement c o w  on 
the ssaes h d  serviceability of a repaired srmcme. is quite significant li% res& shrinkage can lead to 
crackine in the revair oatch and to additional tensile stresres in the substrate. ACxYtic modikied coneete was 
found to behave iess favorably than styrene modified amaete. SBR showed eipansion during the h t  24 
hours and low shrinkage strain subseaucn(ly. COasequeotly. SBR did not show cm&hg Te& and analyses . . 
showed that the majo;factors influencing ibe performma ofs- repair includefree shrinkage, cinep 
coeffient and tensile strength and ultimate feorile luain in early age pmpcrdcg of tbc repair matexid. 
Stiffness of the member and moment redistribution in the repaired shuchuc are also impmnt  
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1. Akoz, F. and M.S. Akman (1990). Service Life Estimation for Multi-Ply Flat Roof 
Membranes. (refer to Components and Assemblies) 

2. Andrade, C., C. Alonso, J.A. Gonzalez, and J. Rodriguez (1989). Remaining Service Life of 
Corroding Structures. (refer to Materials) 

3. Androic, B., S. Juric, and D. Dujmovic (1989). Checking the Reliability and Durability for 
Corrosion. Durability of Structures. IABSE Symposium. Lisbon, Sept. 6-8, Vol. 5712, 
pp. 859-864. 
The authors discuss the decrease of the safety index which takes place with time under fatigue loading. As 
expected, the decrease in safety index is more accentuated when corrosion fatigue is considered. The 
reduction in fatigue strength due to the presence of corrosion is only assumed. Reductions from 0 to 50 
percent have been assumed. Curves of safety index vs. time ate ~ n t e d  which can be used to estimate the 
required safety index for the new structure given the desired service life and the effect of corrosion in 
tedncing the fatigue strength. 

4. Borges, J.F. (1989). Some Basic Concepts in Building and their Relationship to Durability. 
in Durability of Structures, IABSE Symposium. Lisbon, Sept. 6-8, Vol. 5711, pp. 3-14. 
The basic concepts of 1) essential requirements and performance criteria, 2) quality assurance and human 
error. 3) orobabilistic reliabilih, and safety differentiation. 3) liabilitv and technical insurance are brieflv 
introdu2 and their relationship to durabilib is discussed 1t &wnclu& that. when applied to buildings, thk 
essential requirements (safe, serviceable and durable) may be enlarged to become healthy, intelligent and 
friendlv. 1t;s also concluded that to achieve aualitv. andimolicitlcdurabilitv. standard aualitv a&urance ~~~~~~-~ -~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

p r o c a l k  should be followed. lix theory of p k b a k t i c  reli'abilit; may be eikndcd to m ' v n  &tenoration 
models also. The differentiation between theoretical and effenive  foba abilities of failure is that the effective 
probability reflects human e m .  Finally. the author concludes that the present tendency to resort more and 
more frequently to liability claims based on negligence should be denounced. 

5. British Standard (1992). Guide to Durability of Buildings, and Building Elements, Products 
and Components. (refer to Components and Assemblies) 

6. Browne, R.D. (1982). Design Prediction of the Life for Reinforced Concrete in Marine and 
Other Chloride Environments. (refer to Components and Assemblies) 

7. Clifton, J.R. (1990). Methods for Predicting the Service Life of Concrete. Durability of 
Building Materials and Components, Proceedings of the Fiftb International Conference 
held in Brighton, U.K. 7-9 November, pp. 361-373. 
The author discusses methods for vredi- the service lives of new Mnnete. The methods discussed are: 
1) estimates based on experience ?does noifom a reliable Lmis for &mice life prediction); 2) deductions 
from verformance of similar materials (comvarisons between the durability of old and new concretes is not 
straightforward), 3) estimates based on ihe results of acceleraled testing (M important requirement for using 
accelerated testina is that the &madation mechanism in the accelerated test should be the same as that 
responsible for thein-service deterioration). 4) applications of reliability and stochastic concepls (service life 
models using stochastic methods are based on tbe pnmise that service life cannot be ptecisely predid).  and 
5) mathem&cal and simulation modelling based on the chemistry and physics of &&&ti& droceses. l%is 
is a gwd paper which provides a clear picture of thc pre8ent state of the art in the area of service life 
prediction 

8. Fagerlund G. (1985) Essential Data for Service Life Prediction. In Problems in Service Life 
Prediction of Building and Construction Materids (ed. L.W. Masters), Martinus Nijhoff 
Publishers, Dordrecht, pp. 113-138. 
The author shows that durability based upon old e x p e r i e ~  of good d c e  is a damemus method 
that can lead to a lot of durability problek, especialiy when dealing wlh nek maleriala or 6 v m  materials 
in new applications. It would be preferable if the qualitative concept "durability" was abandoned in favour of 
the concept "service iife". The use ofthe service life wmpt in design means that the traditional 
accelerated test methods must be abandoned in favour of n o n - d e n t e d  testa. The problems with 
accelerated tests are: it is almost alwavs imwssible to translate the exoosure time in the test to a real 
exposure time in the real environment; t ie  acceleration sometimes -&the de&uction mechanisms and, 
consequently, the test results will bear no resemblance to the real behavim, the accelefarion is i s m e h e s  so 
large that destruction occurs although it would not occw in practice; the synergistic effect often observed 
between two or more destructive ~ t i o n s  cannot be revealed when only one destruction mechanism is studied. 
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The service life prediction should be based on stochastic analysis of the factors influencing the deshuction 
mechanisms. The effect of uncertain material or environmental data on the service life can always be 
analyzed by a sensitivity analysis. The author presents a list of i n f o d o n  necessary for a service life 
prediction 

9. Frohnsdorff, G. and L. Masters (1990). Suggestions for a Logically-Consistent Structure for 
Service Life Prediction Standards. Durability of Building Materials and Componenrs, 
Proceedings of the Fifth International Conference held in Brighton, U.K. 7-9 November. - 
pp. 113-1%6. 
The methodology for service life prediction, ASTM E632 and WEM Recommendation No. 61, are too 
genual to give detailed guidance on their application to individual items. Ibe author pmposes a hierarchy of 
codes, with the more general codes at the t&. to nive more s&c nuidawe for the G a l d o n  of the & i c e  
life f i r  different matexals in various envim&en&.  tan& s h G d  be provided for the characterization of 
the environment, for the characterization of the materials, wmlwnents, and systems, for the determination of 
the mechanisms and kinetics of degradation. for mathemati& models of degradation, and for service life 
prediction The author also presents a general methodology for savicc life prediction applicable to any item. 

10. Frohnsdorff, G. and L.W. Masters (1978). The Meaning of Durability and Durability 
Prediction. First International Conference on Durability of Building Materials and 
Components, ASTM STP 691, pp. 17-30. 
The authors discuss the meaning of the term durability. They point that durability is not an absolute quality 
of an item but a term expressing a human perception of a quality which changes with the environment It 
imolies likelihood of lasting well in exnected environmental exosuns. The ASTM definition of durabilitv is 
pr&ented. The de f in i t ioh inc~~ra tks  the concept of des ib  requirements being met or exceeded f i r  a 
s c d f i c  wricd of time such as the desim service life. The authors discuss some of the umblems of service 
life prediction from standard durabili6 tests. A more detailed discussion of the ASM recommended 
practice for development of accelerated tests for the prediction of service life is presented. TWO practical 
examnles (coatine fo r  steel orotection and concrete-exwsed to a sulfate environment) of the of the 
rxo&nended are <resented. The examples oitline the procedure to use to design and interpret 
accelerated test results used for service life orediction. It is emuhasized that, in order to u d c t  the service 
life, one must define the narure of the mattrial, characterize the-nalwe of the environmeni and have a good 
knowledge of the detcrioration mechanism The authors recommended that reliability conceprs should be 
used in sirvice life prediction 

11. Haagenmd, S.E. (1985). Mathematical Modelling of Atmospheric Corrosion and 
Environmental Factors. (refer to Materials) 

12. Haagenrud, S.E., V. Kucera, and J. Gullman (1982). Atmospheric Corrosion Testing by 
Electrolytic Cells in Norway and Sweden. in Atmospheric Corrosion, W.H. Ailor, Ed., 
John Wiey and Sons, New York, pp. 669-694. 
7hc elcftrochemical technique is based on measuremem and integration of the current in electrolytic cells 
with an external imposed d-c voltage. The use in several applications is described. i.e., the influem of 
environmental par&neters on the-cell current and time-of~wetness, comparative studies of corrosion 
properties of different alloys, and analysis of the conmion environment in an industrial plant. The 
possibilities and limitations of the technique are discussed. 

13. Hanison , W.H. and M.E. Gaze (1989). LahoratoryScale Tests on Building Mortars 
for Durability and Related Properties. (refer to Materials) 

14. Hookham, CJ. (1992). Service Life Prediction of Concrete Structures - Case Histories and 
Research Needs. (refer to Case Studies) 

15. Ishizuka, Y. (1983). The Degradation and Prediction of Service Life of Building 
Comvonents. Durability of  Buildin2 Materiak. VoL 1. No. 4. vp. 345-352. 
The ~ovemment Building ~e&&.nt of t h e ~ i n i s h y  of &m~&on in ~ a p z  MnduUs a field survey of the 
state of concrete and steel buildinas every five years. The survey is intended to urnvide a 'degradation index' 
of struchue, building components and katerihs. individually.- The service life predictionof buildings is 
based on a statistical analysis of the buildings of the same age across the country. The values of the 
degradation indices for the same structural comjonents of the s a i e  age over the counhy was found to follow 
a normal distribution. The soristical method developed for the prediction of smicc life acfamts for the 
difference due to the conditions of climate and site. 
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16. Legget, R.F. and N.B. Hutcheon (1958). The Durability of Buildings. Symposium on Some 
Approaches to Durabilify in Structures, ASTM STP No. 236, American Society for 
Testing and Materials, pp. 35-44. 
A gene& discussion of the durability of buildings, its d e f ~ t i o n  and implication on the design. is presented. 
'"There is no such thing as the durability of a building. the durability of the major components of a building 
k i n e  inevitablv different". The term "service life" should be used instead of the vague and indefdte word 

17. Lipfert, F.W. (1987). Effects of Acidic Deposition on the Atmospheric Deterioration of 
Materials. (refer to Materials) 

18. Lipfert, F.W., M. Benarie, and M.L. Daum (1986). Metallic Corrosion Damage Functions for 
Use in Environmental Assessments. (refer to Environment) 

19. Lucchini, A. (1990). Models for the Evaluation of the Service Life of Building Components. 
In Durabilify of Building Materials and Components, Proceedings of the Fifth 
International Conference held in Brighton, U.K., 7-9 November, pp. 615-624. 
The author presents a proposed logistic for the evaluation of the service life of a swture .  The procedure for 
the evaluation of the service life orowsed bv the author can be. summarized as follows: 1) defme tbe 
environmental characteristics and ihe'variou; materials in the component of the svuc tun~wns idod ,  
2) drfme the wrformance s~ecifications and the functions of the material relevant to the system; 3) for each 
material obtain the models'describing the response of the mer ia l  lo the environments: After this stage 
experimental investigation may be necessary to defm lhe analytical models necessary to predicl the material 
r&oonse: 4) the analvtical evaluation of each svstem ~materialdenviro~lent) and identification of the critical 
fun'ction (&rial p~openy) - critical mate& -5) &ice life prediction. 

20. Lucchini, A. (1990). An Approach to Design for D u r a b i i  of the Building Technological 
System. In Durability of Buikiing Materials and Components, Proceedings of the Fifth 
International Conference held in Brighton, U.K., 7-9 November, pp. 477-483. 
The ~ a o e r  inmduces an m ~ m a c h  to desim for durability of tbe huildine. tecboolomcal system based on the 
theo&of disturbance facidrs. The dishrrbance factor & defmed as th; factor tn&eri& anomalies in the 
fundonine. (reflected by the smcture's behaviour at lime t=O) or evolution of the over time behaviour of a 
building component lea&ng to sho~tening of tbe service life. 

21. Morinaga, S. (1990). Prediction of Service Lives of Reinforced Concrete Building Based on 
the Corrosion Rate of Reinforcing Steel. (refer to Components and Assemblies) 

22. Philipose, K.E., R.F. Feldman, and JJ. Beaudoin (1991). Durability Predictions from Rate of 
Diffusion Testing of Normal Portland Cement, Fly Ash, and Slag Concrete. (refer to 
Materials) 

23. Pihlajavaara, S.E. (1984). The Prediction of Service Life with the Aid of Multiple Testing, 
Reference Materials, Experience Data, and Value Analysis. Thud International 
Conference on the Durability of Building Materials and Components. Espw. Finland, 
August 12-15, Vol. 1, pp. 37-64. 
The author mesents a stratem to waluate exmimmallv the durabililv of new materials. When a material is 
tested und; accelerated coi&tion, it is imp&aut to tesi a reference &rial in order to be. able to correlate 
the accelerated test conditions with the actual mvimnmental conditions. Before meaeinn in a lone-term test - -  - 
program, preliminary tests should be designed to eliminate the matcrials which do not have po&ial to be 
durable under long term conditions. The prediction of service life from the analysis of the values obtained 
from accelemed ta ts  on the new material sod the ref- material. and correlation of the d environment 
with the accelerated test environment is discussed. The service Life must also be defmed slatistically or in 
terms of the permissible mount of inferior material quantity or spedmens. 

24. Raharinaivo, A., P. Brevet, G. Grimaldi, and G. Pannier (1986). Relationships Between 
Concrete Deterioration and Reinforcing Steel Corrosion. (refer to Materials) 

25. Rosthy, F.S. and D. Bunte (1989). Evaluation of On-Site Conditions and Durability of 
Concrete Panels Exposed to Weather. (refer to Components and Assemblies) 
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26. Sentler, L. (1987). Service Life Predictions of Concrete Structures. Durabiliry of Building 
Materials, Vol. 5, No. 1, pp. 81-98. 
he author discusses the use oistochastic methods to predict the service life of structures. ?be cbangc in 
material properties such as the permeability of concrete is described as a function of loads and time. The 
stochastic model for the effect of load on the permeability of concrete evolved from cseep tests whereby the 
strain in concrete changes with time. The effect of load level and environment on the deterioration rate of 
concrete and steel is discussed. The combined effect of load and environmental agents is also oresented In 
order to relate the loads and environmeot to the deterioration of a strucmre the relation between loads and 
load effccu and between environment and microslimate must be considered. 

27. Shiiyama, K. (1985). Research Activities and Afl . . 
t' ative Measures on Durability of 

Buildings. The State of the Art in Japan. Matkriaux et Constructions /Materials and 
Structures, Vol. 8, No. 105, May-June, pp. 215-221. 
The author presents a summary of the research work performed in Japan on the durability of srmctures over 
the past century. A significant increase in the number of papers on durability and service life has beeo 
observed in the Japanese literature since 1965. In 1979 a committee was established to systematize the 
concept of durability. The first task of this committee was to defioe the terminology related to the field of 
durability. A sub-committee then preceded to prepare principles for the pmcess of planning for durabiity. 
Work was canied out between 1973 and 1978 to develop a p&we for predicting the service life of 
dwellings and their components. An extensive research project initiated in 1980 is dealing with the 
development of techniques for improving service life of buildings. The concept of service life being the 
important factor, research has been conducted to develop systems for more flexible buildings (the change in 
building use must be anticipated at the design stage). The author mentions two important projects launched 
with the purpose of providing housing with such fledbility. Other project8 initiated in the '80's are dealing 
with improvement of durability of materials and buildings. and development of nondestructive testing 
techniques. Nation wide efforts are also directed at administrative measures to improve M t y .  One such 
example is long term guarantee system. 

28. Siemes, T. and T. Vrouwenvelder (1985). Durability - A Probabilistic Approach. 
Durability ofBuilding Materials, Vol. 3, No. 1, pp. 101-1 13. 
The scauer in observed service life of building ~ C O M S  is v q  high. 'Ibe authors present an investigation of 
the use of reliability analysis to aid optimization of design for durability. Essentially the same techniques are 
used as those which were proven to be successful in design for ultimatc and serviceability limit stales without 
deterioration effects. The results of a survey of carbonation effects on wtdoa gallery slab (coacrctc cover, 
maximum-mean depth of carbonation, efc... ) are pmented in the form of a mean value and a coefficient of 
variation. This shows how can various alternative constructions can be compared in terms of expectcd 
capitalized costs. From a sensitivity analysis the variables that are mainly responsible for the scatla in the 
service life can be identified. The technicme of service life orediction aod dtalized cost evaluation seems 
be a promising tool for the decision m& in the design of t$w structures, re& and renovations 

29. Siemes, AJ.M., A.C.W.M. Vrouwenvelder, and A. van den Beukel (1985). Durability of 
Buildings: A Reliability Analysis. Heron, Vol. 30, No. 3, pp. 1-48. . --  
This paper is a more detailed version ofthe above paper by Siemes and Vrouwenvelder (1985). Worked out 
examples of service life calculation and life cycle mst analysis illus- the practical use of reliability 
analysis in durability assessment 

30. Siemes. A., A. Vrouwenvelder and A. van den Beukel(1985). Stochastic Modeling of Building 
Materials Performance in Durability. Problems in Service Life Prediction of Building 
and Construction Materials, L.W. Masters, Ed.. Martinus Nijhoff Publishers, pp. 253- 
263. 
Tbisisthe~amemataialas~tedintheabovetwopapers. Nooewinfcmmationispresented 

31. Singh, G. (1991). The Promise and Challenge of Evaluation of Service Lie. in Evaluution 
and Rehabilitation of Concrete Structures and Innovations in Design, Proceedings ACI 
International Conference, Hong Kong, ACI SP-128, Vol. 11, V. M. Malhotra, Ed., pp. 
1423-1437. 
A general inhooduction is followed by iustification of the need for and benefits of evaluation of h c e  life of 
swcturcs. A probabilistic simulation (using Monte Carlo technique) approach implemented in a computer 
program is presented to evaluate the service life distribution of a smCtuR once the deterioration model is 
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established and the statistical distribution of the variables involved is known A sensitivitv analvsis is also 
performed to determine which of the model parameter has a gRater influence on the service-life. ~ o d e l s  for 
life-wst analysis are also presented. The methodology presented calls for research and developments towards 
understanding of the fundamental timedependent mechanism of degradation. Herein lie the promise and the 
challenge. In the author's view other methods such as estimates based on past experience, estimates through 
comparison, extrapolation of accelerated testing and statistical analysis of-&st d&a without considerationof 
mechanism, cannot yield reliable estimates on their own. 

32. Siostrom. C. (1987). A View on Building Materials D d i  Research: Activities at the . 
~at ioha l    we dish Institute fo; Building ~esearch: Durability of Construction 
Muteriuls. Proceedings of the First International Conference held by RILEM, VersaiUes, 
France, Sept. 7-1 1, pp. 915-918. 
The maior part of the research at the Materials and Structures Division is concerned with a lonz-term 
perform&& under in-use conditions of building materials and components. m e  central theme in & on 
the durability of huilding materials is to create knowledge and mahods for reliable predictions of service Life. 
An imoortkt element which is often lackine in senice life studies is feedbaik of the oerformance of ~~~~~ ~~ ~~ 

materiis in service. The Insutute has develop& methods for statistical surveys of the techniial pmpenies of 
the building stock. Projects on the long-term performance of iwse-fill thermal insulation are carried with 
special attention bven to the settlement of loose-fill materials. Some studies have looked a the material 
pmpenies changcs with time compared to those values assumed at the design stage. The author mentions that 
the development of measurement techniques and measurementsldescliptions for in-use environments ought to 
bc imponant research m a s  within building materials durability research. The paper reveals very little about 
then& of the research being done at the-Institute and is somewhat philoaoph&i rather than f&al. 

33. Sjostrijm, C. (1985). Ovemew of Methodologies for Prediction of Service Life. Problems in 
Service Life Predction of Building and Construction Material, L.W. Masters, Ed., 
Martinus Nijhoff Publishers, pp. 3-20. 
The author presents an overview of some proposed or used methodologies for mroaching m b  on the 
service life bf building materials and combnfnts. To pmvidc a more ieneral apimach tomachrabiliry testing 
an ASTM committee has prepared a standard for developing accelerated tests to aid prediction of service life 
(ASTM E632). l l i s  standard acted as a model f a  other methodoloeies such as the ones used bv the Centre 
~c ien t i f i~ue  et Technique du Batiment (CSTB) and the ~atio;lal Swedish Testing 1nstiLte. Other 
methodologies have been prwosed by RlLEM TC-60 CSC. the Australian Standard 1745 and, CIB workina 
commissi& W60. A cimmon a s s  of the various approaches is the importance of identifying th;: 
degradation mechanisms and the need for comparing the results from mmktive service Life tests or artificial 
a&g with the findings from long term tests &&;service conditio&. A generic methodology has been 
proposed in the drait report of the CIB W80 I lULEh4 71-PSL Committes. General research needs are 
outlined. Among the most urgent are: the gathering of in-service perfomawe data through field inspection 
of buildings; development of procedures for feedback of the performance of materials under in-use 
conditions: develooment of methods for ins~ectine the state of existinn buildines to assess the remainins! - 
service life; worcto increase the knowled& of &-nvironment an2 of the dtexiependence of micro-, 
mes* and macroclimates; development of mathematical models for the observed degmdation. 

34. Sneck, T. (1981). RILEM and Durability. Matkrhrrr et Construction / Materials and 
Structures, Vol. 14, No. 83, pp. 379-390. 
The author presents a summarv of the discussion that took nlace durisu? the Senember 2223.1980 RILEM 
meeting. 6 the repon the concept of durability is elabo& in gen& terms'and the contributions and the 
discussion at the meeting are reviewed The report is divided into seven sections. After a brief introduction 
the author presents a general background in wGch performance aspects are discussed as well as the concept 
of W i l i t y  and definitions of terms are given. The dose relation hewcur durability d performaoce over 
time is di&ssed. The third section explains why there is an i n w t  in durability .&d d i b  economic 
implications. A nerd to disseminate the information presently available is r c c o ~  The fwrtb section 
discusses the existing techniques to evaluate the p e r f o m  of materials. components, and mu-. The 
need for feedback of the performance of materials in service is stmsed. Although data collected from field 
failures are imponmt. there is a need to develop methods for inspecling the state of existing buildings 
showing no sign of distress. The fifh section gives a description of the past and present RILEM activities. 
Section six identifies areas where work is needed. Those arc the wtformanee over time of exterior and 
intelior building components, elements, bearing structures, and m a k s  for heat and moisture insulation. 
The author points the need for better methods of field data collection. the characterization of in-use 
environmentand relations between short term test results and field pedormaoce. F i y ,  section seven gives 
a summary. All the RILEM committees are asked to be aware of the imponamz of durability problems and 
try to integrate them in their studies. 
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35. Somewille, G. (1992). Service Life Prediction - An Overview. Concrete International, 
Vol. 14. No. 11. no. 45-49. 

- - a  

The author presents an overview of service life vrediction of structures. Lookine at vast exoerience, the 
author stat& that aggressive actions (chlorides. silfates) are the loads to use in thedevd~opmeit of a viable 
design method for service life based on degradation models. The micmclimate is identilied as the critical 
factor in deeradation of materials. A short discussion of what should be a satisfactom in-service oerfommce 
is presented: Performance should include function in use, tiomcial consideration ad technical &visions. A 
discussion of current desim methods for service life (conmete cover. crack control) relyins? on concrete - - 
technology approach, is p~&nted In a d h i n g  the fu& &velopmeks, the author states &t the greatest 
concern should be with cormsion, and the most vressinp. needs are to bring tosther all current develovments 
concerned with durability and to convert the avkable-infomation into design format. "If we reco&x the 
Wansportation mechanisms created by water. wind, and temperature, then by good design and a combination 
of architectud and structural detailing. we can prevent or significantly reduce the risk of aggressive actions 
reaching critical areas." 

36. Soronis, G. (1992). The Problem of Durability in Building Design. Construction & Building 
Materials, Vol. 6, No. 4, pp. 205-21 1. 
The naver is said to be a state of the art remrt in the area of desiao for durabilitv. It is mostlv based on the 
procke;iings of the International conferences on the Durability Building ~ G r i a l s  and ~okponenls  held 
&ween 1978 and 1990. The paper emphasizes the need of a technolow and knowledge transfer befwcco the 
research scientists and designers. The volume of material on design-for durability is too 
overwhelming for designers to take the time to study the available &aL Delinitions are given for terms 
dated to thedesign fo; durability. Some of the detibed terms are durability, deterioration, pe;fmnance over 
time. design life, economic life, macro-. meso-, and minoclimate. F- which need to be accounted for in 
order to achieve an ovtimum desien are discussed (those are desien and functions. desim and environment 
design and materials,-and design i d  economy). Tde most urgentresearch needs ak list& as: to develop & 
intematiollall~ acce~ted. svstematic. functional and oerfomawe-xhted methodolorn to facilitate the desiao . . .  
process; to develop computerized systems aimed at giving designers decision li$liing information; b 
develop practical guidelines for authors of scientific publications so that they might in- their scientific 
mults in a way which more closely meets the needs of building designers. The author preents gnidelinea to 
help authors of scientific papers to convey information for durability to building des'in. 

37. Spence, J.W. and F.H. Haynies (1988). Theoretical Damage Function for the Effects of Acid 
Deposition in Galvanized Steel Structures. (refer to Materials) 

38. Theophilus, J.P. and M. Bailey (1984). The Significance of Carbonation Tests and Chloride 
Level Determination in Assessing the Durability of Reinforced Concrete. Third 
International Conference on the Durability of Building Materials and Components, 
Esvoo, Finland, August 12-15, Vol. 3, DD. 209-238. 
 he si&ficance of c a r b o n  andchloride &&enmaion in mmete is established by a brief discussion of 
the mechanism of corrosion of metals embedded in conrrete. The authors cutline various methods of 
determining the depth of carbonation in concrete. Of aU the techniques reviewed the use of acidibase 
indicator vhenol~hthalein is found to be the most mactical and was f o d  to be accurate when c o m d  to 
other metbods. various methods of determining &chloride content in wnacte are enumerated. f i e  mal 
chlorides within the concrete can be evaluated by titration of a nilric acid extract or other rapid chemical 
W q u e s  more suitable for field use. x-ray fluokcencc. Since chloride wnm is usually spe5Ged as a 
percenlage of cement content. methods of determining the cement conlent are also discussed. From a study 
of the &uracy of the various techniques, it seems &the chemical titration technique is prefexd. 

39. Thielen, G. (1983). Implementation of Durability Related Specifications in Technical 
Guidance Documents. Durability of Concrete Structures, CEB - RILEM International 
Workshop, S. Rostam, Ed., 18-20 May, Copenhagen. pp. 327-339. 
The paper tries to setup a conceptual frame and to discuss technical derails cwcerning the implementation of 
information on durability in technical pidance documents such as codes and recommendations guiding 
design, construction and repair of concrete structures. The author introduces the concept of structural 
uerfomance. The uerformance concent necessitates to clsJsifv the information in 4 categories: muire- 
?safety. serviceabil:ty, structural appskwce); crimia upon &ich the requirements are 6 be satisfied (safety 
criteria could be stability, strength, fatigue resistance, ductility, etc..); assessment and practice where aU 
information must be compiled which is necessary to achieve in p n d c e  the requkd level of durability. The 
author recomizes that exverience still forms an imwrtant basis for engineering decisions concerning 
durability, although the u i o f  new materials or exist& materials in new e n h &  will limit the value of 
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experience. It is believed that analytical models and calculation methods will become more important in the 
evaluation of durability. 

40. Tuutti, K. (1980). Service Lie  of Structures with Regard to Corrosion of Embedded Steel. 
(refer to Materials) 

41. Van Court, D.P. (1978). The Owner I Tenants Interest in Unifying Durability Data. F i t  
International Conference on Durability of Building Materials and Components, ASTM 
STP 691, pp. 71-76. 
The author advocates the develovment and the use of unified tests for different buildine materials. Resentlv. 
differem tests are used for diff&t building materials, making it difficull to compare various materi&; 
especially when new materials an, involved UniIied testing techniques for different -rials would enable 
the own& I tenants and the designers to s l e d  the most efficient makrial for my given job. The author does 
not make any recommendation on the procedure to adopt to develop such unified test. (Note: although 
desirable from an economic and environmental point of view, the development of uniiied tests is very 
complex because different materials bave different dekciomtion processes affected by different factors). 


